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Howard College has a new vice 
president in Dr. Bob Riley as the 
board of t r u s ts  of the Howard Coun
ty Junior College District unanimous
ly approved the appointment at a 
regular meeting^esterdaj'

H

OUT OF CONTROL — The County Line Liquor Store IS miles west of Big 
Spring on Interstate 20 burned yesterday afternoon in spite of effort by 
firemen from Big Spring, Stanton and Sand Springs to extinguish the

, Harald photo by CUff Coon

blaze. The building, owned by Deibert Riley, was engulfed in flames when 
fire fighters arrived on the scene and was a total loss. The fire apparently 
started in a barbecue pit area of the store.

Blaze destroys liquor store
By CLIFF COAN 

Staff Writer
Big Spring, Stanton and Sand Springs fire 

departments were called to a fire at the County 
Line Liquor Store six miles East of Stanton 
yesterday at 2:45 p.m.

As the blaze made quick work of the frame 
structure, bottled drinks in the store exploded 
from time to time showering nearby firefighters 

' antf spieeWfore udth '^ lisr iJhie-gray
plume of smoke, visible frotri 10 miles away, rose 
into the sky~ “  "

The liquor store, located just inside the 
Howard County line on Interstate 20, was “ total
ly engulfed in flames when we got there," said

Big Spring Fire Chief Jim Ryals.
Stanton Fire Chief Bob Haislip, arriving on the 

scene earlier, said "we were the first ones on the 
scene, but when we got there, the main area was 
already gone.

“ If we’d had all the Howard County units there 
when we got there, we might could have saved 
half of it, but burning as big as it was, we just 

_couldn’t do much,”  he said.
--"ThrlacirSf a water supply near the liquor store 
hampered the firemen’s efforts!'"’

" “ We all Ihrw  TTife departmehlsT rah duT“ oT 
water,’ ’ Ryals said. Haislip said the Stanton 
department pumped two truckloads onto the 
blaze.

The fire appiirently started in the bjirlx-cue pit 
area of the store, according to Haislip.

The store, owned by Delbert Riley, was a total 
loss, as was a section of living quarters-in the 
back business. A car parked in front of the store 
was also burned badly, and a pickup truck also 
parked in front recieved some damage.

Riley, obviously upset, at one point asked fire 
fighters to “ just let it burn — no more water”  
Froth that point, most'efforts by the ffrenren 
were directed at preventing the fire from 
speading to pastures behind the store

No one was injured in the blaze.

Dr. Charles Hays, president of the 
HCJCD reccommended the selection 
of Riley out of a group of 50 applicants 
for the vice president’s job.

Riley, who is set to begin his duties 
at the start of the spring semester, is 
currently a professor and ad
m in istra tor at Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University in 
Weatherford. Okla He was born and 
raised in the panhandle of Texas, and 
received his high school i 
Wheeler High. He earned a bachelor 
of science and a masteis of education 
from West Texas State University and 
an Ed.D. from East Texas Slate 
University. •

Riley began his career in higher 
education at Sul Ross State University 
at the Del Rio branch campus as an 
assistant professor of-education and 
administrator. From there, he moved 
to Clarendon Junior College as Dean 
of instruction and then to his current 
position at SWOSU.

Among his publications are a hand
book on federal court cases dealing 
with teacher and student rights, a 
research study on the Impact of Title 
IX in Texas, and a research study on 
the status of the four-day college week 
in Texas.

Along with his wife Gayle, a public 
school teacher, and their three 
children. Dr Riley will be making his 

. home in Big Spring next month—
In other hiring matters, the board 

okayed the hiring of Bette A 
Buchanan of Rangley, Colo, as direc
tor of dental hygiene. Hays told the

DR. ROB R ILEY ~ 
new lie vice prestdenl

board that Ms Buchanan came highly 
recommended for the job, and that ht* 
felt confident that she could be an 
as.set to the program.

The trustees also heard an audit 
report by Jim Fowell of the accoun
ting firm of l.«e, Reynolds and Welch 
which revealed the College is a “ $I4 
million institution”  “ We have a good 
structure Powell said. “ And
we’re doing a good Job with the 
resources that we have”

Powell said the l'(!JCD had paid off 
a 1965 school house bond issue for the 
science and library buildings, and on
ly had three bond issues outstanding

In other business, the board;

•  Approved a revised staff hand
book

•  Approved revision of admissions
.See lloward, page 2-A

Focalpoint- Asphalt tank ruined by blaze

Action/reaction: Speeders
Q. What can be done to stop speeding cars on 15th Street? Would a peti

tion help?
A. ’The process to follow is to write a letter explaining the problem to the 
Big Spring Traffic Commission in care of Tom Decell, Public Works 
Director, at The City of Big Spring, Box 391. Then, a traffic count is made 
along with an accident history and the >jroposal presented to the commis
sion. Decell said to be specific about the problem. Petitions are fine, he 
added.

Calendar: Overeaters
TODAY

•  Overeating is a symptom of inner loneliness no food can fill. 
Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1 p.m. at the First United Methodist 
Church library. Call Guyerene at 396-5566 or Anna at 398-5428 for more in
formation.

•  The Spring City Dance Club meets at Eagles Lodge at 7:30 p.m. with 
Leon Langley’s Hard-Times Band playing

•  The Permian Basin Medical Swiety Auxiliary is offering a progrm 
entitled “ Preventive Medicine and Good Nutrition’’ at 10 a.m. at Canter
bury Apartments. Dr. Bruce Cox is featured speaker and the program is 
open to the’public.

•  llie  Highland Council for the Deaf meets at 7 p.m. at the Permian 
Distributing, Inc. building (Coors) on West Interstate 20.

'niURSDAY
•  ’Die Salvation Army will distribute cheese and butter at 308 Aylford 

from9a.m. to 4 p.m. Proofof Howard County residency and family size is 
required.

•  ’The National Association of Retired and Veteran Railway Employees 
Inc. will meet for a Thanksgiving dinner and business meeting at 6:30 
p.m. in the Kentwood Older Gtizens Activity Center.

• ’The Big Spring State Hospital will honor its employees at its 14th an
nual employee awards banquet at 7:30 p.m. in the Allred Building 
Auditorium. *

•  Hie Big Spring Independent School District Board of ’Trustees will 
meet at 5:15 in a special meeting at the high school board room.

•An exercise class is being started at Berea Baptist Chruch at 6:30 
p.m. For more information call 267-2006 or 267-8438.

•  Hie Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce will sponsor a satellite 
transmission program entitled "Economy and the Rwovery”  at 10:30 
a.m. at the Hididay Inn Patio Room. Prices for the program are $7.50 for 
members and $9.50 for non-members. Call 263-7641 for reservations.

Tops on TV: ‘Civil War Finale '
On channel 7 at 7 p.m. is part three of “The Blue and the Gray.”  'The 

years of 1863-1885 are chonicled as the war comes to a climatic rinish. At 9 
p.m. on channel 13 “ “ Quincy”  attempts to investigate the slaying of a 
small-town bully, te t his efforts are hampered when the residents try to 
fake credit for the deed.

Outside: Fair
Partly clowlly laday with a Ugh in 

the IK . A K  pierceei chahee' of 
is predirtsd far taday and 

, Wiads vMiahls at S-19 ailea 
per baar. Theraday'a farccaat eaUa  ̂
far dccreasiag cUndIness and 
warmer with a Ugh near 78.

mployees
By CAROL DANIEL 

Staff Writer

Two men suffered “ very minor" injuries in a fire 
that erupted in an empty asphalt tank at Cosden Oil 
and Chemical Company yesterday afternoon, ac
cording to Hood Barnwell, Cosden Public Relations 

• representative.

The fire blazed about an liour, causing extensive 
damage to the tank, and was extinguished by 
(!osden employees about 4:15 p m , Barnwell said. 
The company didn’t ask for assistance from Big 
Spring firefighters because “ We have our own 
firefighting equipment,”  he said 

C o ^ n  employees Alton Fields and Rudy Rubio 
inhaled some of the smoke that billowed from the

tank and were taken to Malone-Hogan Hospital for 
treatment, Barnwell said "Hie two “ are fine this 
morning,”  he said

Barnwell said he doesn't know what caused it, but 
that the fire started while employees were repairing 
the tank The company has begun an investigation, 
he said.

Transient found dead; 
victim of heart attack

By CAROL DANIEL 
Staff Writer

At first police thought they might be 
investigating a homicide case, but the 
man found in a pool of blood behind 
McDonald’s Restaurant yesterday ac
tually died of a heart attack, police 
said.

James W. Orr — described as a 
57-year-old transient living at the 
Wyoming Hotel — suffered a heart at
tack and diedkli^e he and a compa
nion were ^nmlmaging for food” 
from a trash d im eter, police detec
tive Roy Osborne said. Orr, who had a 
history of heart problems, was taken 
by ambulance to the Veteran’s Ad
ministration hospital for an autopsy 
by Dr. Robert R. Rember, police said.

Orr’s compaiHon, Charlie Parcus of 
Cameron, called an ambulance 
Police said they found the victim lying 
face up with his head resting on a 
small pipeline. A small patch of blood 
had dripped from the back of his head, 
police said.

Osborne said police first suspected 
homicide because of the wound on the 
back of Orr’s head and beaiuse they

found drag marlcs inside the brick 
dumpster enclosure where the body 
was found. However, Parcus told 
police that the marks were left when 
he tried to drag his companion to a sit
ting position against a wall Orr ap
parently struck his head during t ^  
heart attack, police said

Graveside services for Orr will be 
at 3 p.m. today at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park with the Rev. Mike 
Patrick, pastor of Baptist Temple 
Church, officiating under the direc
tion of Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home.

Orr, a disabled veteran, was bom 
Dec 28, 1924 in Okemah, Okla., and 
had lived in the Big Spring-Odessa 
area since 1952 He lived in Big Spring 
since 1980 and previously was 
employed as an oil field roustabout. 
He served in the navy in both the 
European and Pacific theaters. He 
was a Baptist

Survivors include two sons, James 
Larry Orr and Jerry Wayne Orr, both 
of Memphis, Ark.; a daughter, Dabra 
Orr, of Memphis, Ark. and a brother, 
Glenn Orr of Sawyer, Okla.

Thanksgiving ad deadlines listed
H»e Big Spring Herald will publish an early paper Nov 25, Thanksgiving Day 
The following din lay adv^ising deadlines will be observed:
Detelline for W ed n e^ y  and 'Thursday, Nov. 24 and 25 is Monday, Nov. 22. 
Deaciine for FHday, Nov. 28 is Tueaday, Nov. 23.
Deadline for Sunday, Nov. 28 is W edne^y, Nov. 24.
Deadline for Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 29 and 30 is Friday, Nov. 26. ____
Hie Wiiidoir aiapper wm run on TOMday, Nov. S  for that wisA oidy.

* For classified ads, the following deadlines apply:
For Thanksgiving Day. the deadline is 1 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 24 TooU tes 

most be in by 3 p.m.
For Friday, Nov. 86, the deadline is 4 p.m. Weihiesday, Nov. 24 Too U tes 

must be in by 9 a.m. Friday, Nov. 26.
Real Estate, automotive. Help Wanted and all Classified Display for Sunday, 

Nov. 28 must be in by Wednesday, Nov. 24
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Puzzle over
puzzling eyes

«
In L*onnection with Friday’s 8 

p.m performance of the Broadway 
thriller “ Deathtrap”  at municipal 
auditorium, the Herald is pro 
viding a “ name the eyes”  puzzle 
for readers

To solve the puzzle match each 
set of eyes with the correct name of 
the person listed below. 
Thursday’s Herald will run the 
right answers so sleuths can check 
on their accuracy

The names are Bob Hope, Rick 
Hamb}', Larry I>on .Shaw, Miss 
Piggy, Phyllis Diller, Tom l.nndry, 
Winston Wrinkle, Johnnie Lou 
Avery, Art Buchwald and Tommy
Hart.

7.

5.
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'Gang of Four' begin felling their stories
^  ByPAULRECER 

AP Aerospacr Writer 
SPACE CENTER. Hotttton-^-The-

and the paperwork begins today for the so-called 
"gang of four," the astronauts who returned Tuesday 
from the first space cargo vt^age of shuttlecraft Col
umbia.

Astronauts Vance Brand, Joe Allen, Bob Overmyer 
and Bill Lenoir, home from space for less than 24 
hours, start work early today on the pilots' report of 
their five days in orbit.

For the next three weeks, with tinie off for weekends 
and holidays, the astronauts will undergo eight hours 
daily of debriefings. They will be grilled by flight direc- 
toi s,'spare engineers and^ the toughest questioners of 
all. their fellow astronauts.

From launch from the Kennedy Space Center in 
F'lorida last Thursday to a flawless landing on a con
crete landing in California’s Mojave Desert on Tues
day, the fifth mission of Columbia encountered only 
one major problem. Components in two space suits 
"failed oq, Monday, forcing cancellation of a planned 
spacewalk.

A major engineering study to determine why those 
suits failed will start today at the Johnson Space 
Center, and the failure also will force mission planners 
to include a space walk in one of the next two space 
shuttle flights, officials said.

The astronauts launched two satellites for paying 
customers in a picture-perfect inaugural of the space 
shuttle as a commercial hauler of cargo

“ Out first job was to deliver the two satellites and we 
did that in a flawless way," said James A. Abraham- 
son, associate administration for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration.

"We're standing on the edge of what I consider a

revolution,”  be said, comparing the first commercial 
flight of the shuttle to “ the first train that went over the

»»» —exile f Isn#F ~mtm n n S V  WWW .
coasts.

Officials said the two satellites, owned by Satellite 
Business Systems and Telesat Canada, were in their 
planned orbits and being readied for normal opmtion.

“ Yes sir, we driver,”  said Brand after landing Col
umbia precisely on the centerline of an Edwards Air 
Force Base concrete runway. “ We deliver”  was the 
motto of the mission and it became an oft-repeated 
boast.

“ The United States Space Transportation System is 
in operation,”  said LenOir to the cheers of a crowd who

bia return to earth.
The astronauts fired rockets early Tuesday to d ^  

the craft from a 181-mile orbit and send it streaking 
toward earth.

Columbia sped across the Pacific Ocean, crossed the 
California coast, turned and glided to axenterline lan  ̂
ding, its fifth perfect return from space.

The craft, now tarnished and stained sUghtly from 
more than 10 million miles of travel, will be ferried to 
the Kennedy Space Center for a six-month refurbish
ment. Its next mission. Shuttle Flight Seven, now is 
scheduled for next fall.

“ Are we down now? Are we on the ground?”  Brand 
joked after Columbia coasted to a halt and was gilded
by early dawn sunlight.

“ Absolutely,”  said Roy Bridges from Mission Con
trol. "It was beautiful.”

The astronauts flew to Ellington Air Force Base, 
near their homes and the Johnson Space Center, and 
told a welcoming crowd of SOOthat theirs was a "fan
tastic voyage.”

BACK TO EAR-ni FOOD — Astronaut William Lenoir 
bites into a jalapeno presented to him by his family after 
his return ro Houston Tuesdav. Lenoir and the crew of the

Columbia touched down yesterday after five days in 
space.

Former CIA agent Police Beat Harrelson defense
Wilson found guilty A r g u m e n t  l e a d s  t o  s h o o t i n g  interfogates FBI agent

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP ) — A federal court jury today 
found ex-CIA agent Edwin P. Wilson guilty on seven of 
eight counts of smuggling arms to Libyan officials in 1979 
as part of a scheme that ultimately won him more than $20
million in contracts with that radicaLArab government.

dllWilson looked solemn and tense but did not speak as the 
jury of seven women and five men returned the verdict 
after a total of 4> 4 hours of deliberations. His attorney said 
he would appeal.

U,S. District Judge Richard L. Williams set sentencing 
for Dec. 17. Wilson, who remains in custody on $60 million 
bail, faces a maximum penalty of 39 years in prison and a 
fine of $240,000.

The jury acquitted Wilson of one count, transporting 
four pistols, across state lines from North Carolina to 
Virginia witiKiut proper registration

Wilson faces th m  more trials in the next three months 
on various charges of supplying munitions for a Libyan 
terrorist training camp and conspiring uasuccessfully to 
kill a Libyan dissident in Egypt.

After the verdict was announced, chief defense attorney 
Herald Price Fahringer said. “ Obviously we’re going to 
appeal and hopefully we’ll prevail in a higher court;*”  “

A 27-year-old unemployed Big Spring man was shot in 
the lower stomach last night during a heated argument at 
a northside bar, police said. ,

Dillard Curtis Johnstone of 1212 E. Sixth — who police 
say is wanted on a Hood County auto theft warrant -- is in 
stable condition in the Malone-Hogan Hospital intensive 
care unit, an ICU nurse said.

Police said they arrested 30-year-old Daniel Charles 
Zoller of Route 2 Box 29 in connection with the shooting. 
Municipal Judge Melvin Daratt set bond at $20,000.

Police said they responded to a “ shots fired”  at a club 
called The Bar about 9:30 p.m. Manager C.l^. Cluck told 
police that Zoller was “ creating a disturbance”  in the bar, 
arguing with several people Police detective Roy 
Osborne said that Johnstone "walked in on the tail end of 
the argument and got in trouble"

“ The argument had developed over a couple of hours or 
a hour orso, we’re not sure about the time frame. 
(Johnstone) walked in on it. He wasn’t involved,” Osborne 
said.

Sberiffgi.Log
Man gets 17-year sentence

Elias Rueben Brown, 38. of 1405 Benton, pleaded guilty 
to voluntary manslaughter today in 118th District Court 
He received a 17-year sentence from Judge Jim Gregg 
Brown was charged in the Nov. 10th stabbing death of 
Charlie Escobedo. 25, of 311 N.E. Eighth, at Talito’s Hall 
on N W 4th St

Osborne said apparently ttm awly  witness to the actual 
shooting was the "victim himself.”  but that there are 
about two to four witnesses to the events leading up to the 
shots being fired y

Cluck told police that a “ white-nwle standing in the 
parking lot had shot another man,”  police reports said. 
Johnstone was taken to the hospital by private vehicle suf
fering from a gunshot wound apparently f i r ^  from a 
25-caliber automatic weapon, police said.

Osborne said the weapon had “ disappeared. We have no 
idea where it is,”  he said.

Police reports also showed the following;

•  Joseph David Mullin Jr., 40, of California was ar
rested last night on suspicion of auto burglary. Police said 
they found Mullin sitting in a pickup truck parked at Mr. 
Transmission, 421 E. Third.

•  Police rgt«a^ed Lionel Ernest Smith, 25, of Minot. 
N.D with no charge? filed. He had been arrested at J.C. 
Penney department store on suspicion of theft over $20 
and under $200.

•  Rory J. Lawson, 18, of 606 San Jacinto was arrested 
last night on suspicion of driving wf\jle license suspended 
and failure to maintain financial responsibility. He was 
released on a $1,000 bond set by Daratt. Police said they 
stopped Lawson on the 1300 block of E. Fourth because the 
right tail light on his vehicle wasn’t working.

•  Robin Jean Burchinal, 24. of 2619 Dow was arrested 
yesterday afternoon on suspicion of failure to identify as a 
witness. Police arrested Ms. Burchinal on the 2000 block of 
South Gregg after she refused to give her true identifica
tion when stopped for a traffic violation. She was released 
on bond.

•  Ralph Brooks of 2908 Hunters Glen said someone stole 
a $650.50 gold pendant and an $850 18K gold and diamond 
men’s ring from his residence between Nov. 4 and Nov. 6.

•  Gregory W. Flynn of Gail Route Box 2 said someone
forced the door lock on his mobile home and ransacked the 
house. Nothing was stolen, however $025 damage -was' 
done, he said. f

•  A Chevrolet truck that was parkedouthe i:iooblock of 
E. Third and left unattended with the motor running rolled 
across three traffic lanes and lollided with a Ford 
Granada parked on a private lot yesterday morning 
Police cited Eloy Abel Gallcjos for leaving a motor vehi
cle unsecured.

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — A defense attorney for con
victed hitman Charles V. Harrelson has interrogated at 
length the FBI agent who coordinated the investigation in
to the assassination of U.S. District Judge John H. Wood 
Jr.

•Attorney Tom Sharpe Jr. questioned FBI case agent 
Patrick McCormick for three hours Tuesday and was ex
pected to continue the tedious examination today.

Presiding U.S. District Judge William S. Sessions, 
however, limited Sharpe’s questions to McCormick’s per
sonal knowledge, eliminating several of the points the 
defense attorney sought to make before the jury.

The interrogation of McCormick delayed Sharpe’s plans 
for calling Harrelson to the stand.

Harrelson, 44, is charged with shooting Wood for an 
alleged $250,000 free from convicted drug trafficker 
Jamiel “ Jimmy” Chagra, 39. Chagra will be tried for 
murder later.

Also on trial are Harrelson's wife, Jo Ann, charged with 
conspiracy to (Obstruct justice, and Chagra’s wife, 
Elizabeth, charged with conspiracy to murder and to 
obstruct justice.

New doctor at Malone-Hogan

Unlikely foursome comprise
• Howard County sheriff’s deputies arrested Clayton 

Coffman, 31, of Coahoma, in connection with possession of 
a controlled substance. He was released after posting 
$I0,(KX) bond set by Municipal Judge Melvin Daratt. Texas' most powerful women

Dr. Donald E. George recently joined the Malone-Hogan 
Clinic’s staff as an opthalmologist. George will be practic
ing with clinic founder Dr. P.W. Malone.

A graduate of New York Medical College, Dr. George 
serv^  opthalmology4-esidoncies at the University of Pen
nsylvania and Manhattan Eye and E^r Hospital in New 
York (?ity.

Dr. George is certified by the American Board of Op- 
thalmology and has been in private practice in Auburn, 
N Y for the last 16 years

The new doctor's family will join him in Big Spring as 
soon as their home in New York can be sold. Dr. George 
and wife, Joyce, has six children. Sarah and John, the two 
youngest, will be in the sixth and ninth grades, respective
ly

•  Mary Lynn Huber, 34, of 511 Abrams, was released on 
$10,000 bond in connection with a city arrest for theft over 
$200. Bond wa&^aet by Jualicejif llie Peace Lewi* ik flin .

m Steve Dwayne Barnett, 19, of 5091/2 Bell, was relcas 
ed on bonds totalling $1,500. Barnett was arraigned before 
Heflin in connection with two charges of theft of service 
under $20 and theft of property by check.

•  William E. Kayser, 19, of 2508 Lan^ey, was released 
on $1,000 bond following his arrest by city police after an 
office said he observed Kayser running a stop sign. 
Kayser was charged with driving while license suspend
ed. B<md was set by Peace Justice Bobby West.

•  Kyle L. Neighbors, 27, of 3223 11th Place, was releas
ed on $1,000 bond in connection with a driving while intox
icated charge. -----------------------------

By .SHARON IIKRBAUGII 
A«»ocl«ted Press W riter___ _

One is the unlikely winner in bjg city 
politics, another the iron-willed chair
man of a metropolitan newspaper. 
The third once was a U.S. ambassador 
and the last the widow of an American 
president.

Fourth of a series

Big Spring Mall announces 
opening of new sleep shop

Sleep Haven, a new sleep shop, is scheduled to open 
Thurs^y at the Big Spring Mall.

Owners Glen and Carol Berry describe their store as ̂  
full line sleep stwp offering a complete selection of mat
tresses and box spring, waterbeds and coordinating fur
niture, recliners, ^ a  beds and other items. Also featured 
is a selection of bath and bedroom accessories which in
cludes bedspreads, comforters, sheets, dust ruffles and 
towels.

The Berrys opened their first store in Midland in 1976 of
fering only bed^ng lines. As new stores have opened, the 
Berrys have expanded their existing product lines and in
troduced new ones. The Big Spring Mall store will occupy 
7,240 square feet and will be the Berry’s fourth store in six 
years.
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They are independent, self-assured 
and — according to an Associated 
Press survey — the four most power
ful women in Texas.

To the casual observer Houston 
Post Editor and Chairman of the 
Board Oveta Culp Hobby, former am
bassador to Great Britain Anne Arm
strong. Houston Mayor Kathy Whit
mire and L a ^  Bird Johnson may 
seem an unlikrfy foursome politically 
and socially.

But many of the 168 Texans of in
fluence and position who were asked 
to vote in the AP survey thought the 
women shared at least one distinction 
— the innate ability to wiek) extraor
dinary power. ^

“ If I had to define'pSw^ I really 
couldn't,”  said Mrs. Hobby, 77. 
“ Power is a word people perceive in 
many different ways. 'The world is full 
of pmverful people who render a great 
service to society in education, public 
service, health, but we never hear of 
them.”

Mrs. Hobby is the matriarch of one 
of Texas’ most politically prominent 
families, her late husband was a 
Texas governor and her son Just won a 
fourth term as lieutenant governor.

She commanded the Women’s Ar
my Corps during World War II and 
later President Dwight Eisenhower 
appointed her the first Secretary of 
Health, Education and W ^are. Now 
she oversees the state's second- 
largest newspaper as well as a cor
poration that owns radio and telcvison 
stations.

“ She is the chief executive officer in 
every sense of the word. ” said James 
Crowther, the Post’s executive vice 
president and general counsel. “ She 
gives us a dimension we otherwise 
would not have.

“ She has great warmth, concern for 
people and a fine mind. Maybe more 
important, she has a sense of justice 
of what’s right. She asserts herself 
and makes intelligent decisions,”  
Crowther said.

Mrs. Johnson, the active 69-year-old 
widow of President Lyndon Johnson, 
runs radio stations and a cable televi
sion business and sits on editorial, 
educational and bank boards. Last 
year she actively campaigned for her 
son-in-law, Charles S Robb, in his 
successful bid for the Virginia gover
norship and directed the renovation of 
the LBJ Library in Austin.

“ As the wife of a major world 
leader, she really never had the op
portunity for a role apart from her 
husband. But she accepted the role 
with dignity and she carried her 
abilities to the four corners of the 
country. She became a voice that is 
listened to and a person whose advice 
is often sought," said form er 
Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jaworski, 
a loi^-time Johnson family friend.

Mrs. Armstrong, 54, divides her 
time between the family ranch in 
South Texas and her duties in 
Washington. She served as counselor 
on the White house staffs of former 
presidents Richard Nixon and Gerald 
Ford and was former ambassador to 
the Court of St. James’s. She also was 
co-chairman of the Republican Na
tional Committee with U.S. Sen. 
Robert Dole, R-Kan., and has been 
considered a contender for the vice 
presidential nomination.

” 9 ie married into a family rich in 
the traditiofia of Texas and that 
automatically opened doors. But once 
she made the contacto, she knew what 
to do. She worked her way up, she

paid her dues and she made high Local youth wins band honor
** a a ir l 'P/saiSf D rx n illa  a r^rsi*rsiic 'iQgrte,”  said Tony Bonilla, a Corpus

Christi afforney and presidenT dr 
League of United Latin American 
Citizens.

“ She could probably pick up her 
phone and summon the most influen
tial people to her ranch. And when a 
person has that kind of stroke, that’s 
pretty powerful,”  Bonilla said.

The newcomer to the elite group is 
Mrs. Whitmire, 36, the first woman 
ever elected to a city office in 
Houston. In 1977, she tciok over the 
controller’s office and established 
herself as a fiscal watchdog over what 
she considered a spendthrift ad
ministration. Four years later, she 
stunned the city’s Old Guard by 
becoming the city’s first woman 
mayor.

“ When I ran for office in 1977 there 
had not been any women ever elected 
to anything in terms of city offices in 
Houston,”  said Mrs. Whitmire.

“ When I would go and talk to people 
about supporting my campaign, I 
would tell them about my qualifica
tions and what I wanted to do and they 
would say, 'Well, that’s nice, and 
you’re well-qualified and you have a 
good plan and a good platform. But we 
really can’t support you because we 
really need to support someone who 
has a chance to win.

Barry Jon Holdampf, a Garden City High School stu 
dent, recently was named to the McDonald’s All- 
American high school band for his expertise in playing the 
trombone.

Holdampf was nominated for the honor on (he basis of 
his muscial honors and solo contest ratings by G-City High 
School band director Joe Rackley.

Holiday cheer drive
slated by restaurant

Denny’s Restaurant of Big 
Spring is starting it’s annual 
Oiristmas Cheer drive.

Any donations may be 
brought to the restaurant at 
1710E .3rd,

Proceeds will go to provide 
a Christmas dinner and gifts 
for residents of the United 
Health Care Center, 9th and 
Goliad.

The money for the project 
will be ra ia^ by raffles for 
various items including an 
Atari Video Computer 
System, and by bake sales, a 
car w a^  and a garage sale 
Dec. 2-4.

Bronze
Memorials
Nalley Pickir

297-6$S1

‘ “ And obviously since there has 
never been a women to win any elec
tion in Houston, Texas, in the entire 
history of the city, there’s not much 
chance you’re going to win,” ’ Mrs. 
Whitmire said.

Deaths
>V , y < 'V

Clarence
Four years after she won her no- Webb 

chance race for a ty  controller. Mrs.
Whitmire convinced voters Houston 
needed a spunky, no-nonsense accoun
tant — not a good old boy — to harness 
crime problems, pollution, traffle 
jams and other problems threatening 
the city’s explosive growth.
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Clarence Webb died Wednes
day morning in a local 
ho^tal. Services are pen
ding in Lubbock at 
Resthaven Funeral Home. 
Local arrangements are 
under the direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home.
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Contlnaed from page aac
fbnns for the Southwest OottsBiato In
stitute for the Deaf. Hays said the new 
form s. would be “ condensed and 
simplified.”

•Approved a bM of $$,739.90 for the 
college’s yearbook from Newsphoto of 
San Angelo.

•Accepted a bid from Communica

tion Corportation of America of
epb

monitoring equipment to enable the 
college to better manage long
distance calls.

•  In Ms report. Hays told the board 
that he had “ not yet been served with 
formal papers”  in regard to the suit 
filed in Abilene and Lubbock U.S.

District Courts on behalf of the 
League o f—Untted-Latin-American- 
Citisens. The suit asks that at-large 
voting for electibn of the board of 
trustees be abolished, charging that 
such methods of election effectively 
disenfranchises Mexican-Americans 
from electing the representatives of 
their choice.

iTrinity^^
Memorial:

FUNtRAL H'^Mf 
CEMETERY 

CREMATORY

Iamei~ W llbm  OiT, 
57, di«d Tuesday 
morning. Servicas are 
pendiag with Nalley- 
PicUenuieral Home.
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Four killed in grain elevator blast
By STEVE KU NE 

Associated Press Writer
RAYMOND. Neb. -  Fw-efighteni 

pulled two bodies from the smoldering 
remains of a grain elevator today, 
raising the death toll to four from an 
explosion and Tire that sevei^y burn
ed three other people.

“ They’re moving debris out by 
hand. It’s just a real mess back 
there,”  Lancaster County Sheriff 
Dale Adams said as townspeople lined 
the street across from the structure.
'' Sheriff’s Lt. Wes Loos confirmed 
that two additional bodies had been 
found, but released no information 
about them.

’The ’Tuesday afternoon blast tore 
the top off the 100-foot wooden 
elevator belonging to the Raymond 
Co:epOrain'Co.-and left a pile of burn
ing com and milo next to two grain 
silos. Firefighters from a half-dozen 
surrounding communities directed 
streams of water on the silos to pre
vent another explosion.

A gaping hole was tom in a wall 
near the co-op office, where the vic
tims were found.

Authorities said no cause had been 
determined for the explosion, which

Weather-

shook this community of IW people 
about SO miles west of Omaha.

best guess at this point,”  Adams said.
Grain dust might have been ignited 

by a fire that started in the basement 
area, said Occupational Health and 
Safety Administration surpervisor 
Gary Noes of Omaha.

“ ’There’s so many things that could 
happen, it could be days before we’ll 
know,”  said state Fire Marshall Wal
ly Barnett. '

’The blast was “ terrifying,”  said 
pestmiatress Janice Kueboff, who 
said she saw three men with their 
clothes ablaze run from the grain 
elevator after the blast.

’Two of the dead, both of rural Ray
mond, were identified as Jo King, a 
secretary -at the coop, and Diane 
Kissinger, a customer, according to 
Deputy Sheriff Merle Hesser No ages 
were given.

’The husbands of both womert were 
in critical condition at the St. 
Elizabeth Bum Center in nearby Lin
coln. ’They were identified as Frank 
King, a co-op employee, and Frank 
Kissinger, who had come to the co-op 
with his wife to buy dog food. The

other injured man was identified as 
Dick Krone, the coop manager.

co-op office minutes before the explo-. 
sion, said the two people missing 
hours after the blast were employee 
Don Elenga and customer Earl 
Nelson. The two bodies found today 
were expected to be identified as 
those of the two men.

“ All I remember is the windows rat
tled, the clock Uew off the wall and I 
saw the (elevator) roof flying through 
the air. ’Then it was just flames,”  said 
PhyUifi Oliver, a derk in a 0 x>cery 
store across the street from the 
elevator.

Firefighters controlled the blaze 
late ’Tuesday night as the temperature 
dropped below freezing. Smioke was 
v is its  at least 12 miles away.

The elevator has a capacity of about 
428.000 bushels, Adams said.

John Fecht, the acting director of 
warehousing for the Nebraska Public 
Service Commission, said the 
elevator is state-licensed.

“ We try to inspect at least once a^ 
year, and more often if possible,”  
Fecht said.

ELEVATOR BURNS — Fire destroyed the Raymond Co
op Grain Co. elevator in Raymond, Neb. late Tuesday

evening. The death loll stands at four.
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Warmer days, cool 
nights in forecast

By ’The Associated Press
Mostly cloudy skies covered Texas today as fog and 

rizzle rolled in over a large portion of (Central and East 
Texas.

An extensive area of low clouds and light rain stret
ched from the coast northward into Oklahoma and 
eastward to the Louisiana border.

Pre-dawn tempeatures dipped to the freezing mark 
in the Panhandle, while readings in the 40s and 50s 
dominated the rest of the state.

Winds were from the east and south at speeds of less 
than 12 mph.

’The forecast called for scattered thundershowers 
over Southeast Texas and some light rain over the rest 
of the state. A chance of showers was expected to 
develop statewide again tonight.

Partly cloudy skies and wanner temperatures were 
forecast for the eastern half of Texas on Thursday. 
Scattered showers were possible across the rest of the 
state.

RAIN AND WIND howled over the Northwest early 
today, with snow falling in the mountains, while rain 
was reported in the lower Mississippi Valley.

Showers were scattered from western Kentucky to 
the lower Great Lakes, and rain and drizzle covered 
eastern Texas.

Skies were cloudy over the Atlantic C^st, as well as 
over southern Arizona, southern California and from 
the Dakotas to the northern Rockies.

A few showers fell in Florida and Arizona, while fog 
a « v e lo ^  In the coastal vafleys of I

F O R E T  AST
West Tcxai -  Comidmibic cloudiiKa through tonight becoming poH 

ly cloudy and warmer -niursday Widely acaltcred ahowen moat areai 
thim gh tonight HIgha H  Panhandle to 8S Btg Bend U iw f 3S Panhandle 
to at oouth Highs Tta n d a y #5 Panhandle to 75 Big Bend.

E X T E  N D E D  F O R E T  A ST
West Texas: Partly cloudy, mild days and cool nights Lows mid 30s 

north and southwest mountains to mid « s  south Highs near «0 north to 
near 70 south except to near 80 Big Bend valleys

W orker caught underneath span

One killed, nine hurt in bridge collapse 7
ELWOD, KanrTAP) ^  An Inspector for the Kansas"' 

Department of ’Transportation was killed and eight 
workers were injured Tuesday when part of an approach 
span to the new Pony Express Bridge over the Missouri 
River collapsed.

Between 10 and 20 workmen were pouring cement on the 
22-foot-tall, 52-foot-wide, and 48-foot-long center section of 
the span when it plunged to the ground on the Kansas side 
of the river about 3:30 p.m., said Keith Harlan, vicepresi- 
dent of A.W. Cohronand Sons Inc. of Atlantic, Iowa, a pro
ject sub-contractor.

The other two sections of the span did not fall. ’The cause 
of the collapse was not known, and there was no damage 
estimate.

Authorities said the„.victim, Mary L. Sinipson, 35, of 
Horton, Kan., was checking a load of cement in a truck 
parked beneath the approach span. She was crushed by 
the falling debris, Doniphan County Sheriff Jerry 
K.Dubach said.

No one else was beneath the span when the center sec
tion fell, he said.

Eight of the workers were injured and taken to two 
hospitals across the river in St. Joseph, Mo. Five of the 
workers suffered minor injuries and were treated and 
released, hospital spokesmen said. The three others suf
fered back injuries and were in stable condition.

David Hall, 37, of St. Joseph, was admitted to St. Joseph 
Hospital, and Raymond Bell, 33. of Wathena. Kan,, and 
Charles Wohihutter, 52, of Atlantic, Iowa, were admitted 
to Methodist Medical Center

“ She kept walking back and forth under the bridge,”  
Hall said. “ If only I could have yelled to her to stay 
a way... Every thing was going sonormally.”

“ It made a big cracking sound, and the whole house 
came down,”  said Melvin Fxickson, a worker standing 
near the span when it fell. ‘”niey were all-falling-and-cry.^ 
ing and screaming for help”

N
INJl'RKD HELPED FROM (XII,I.AJ>SE SCENE — .An In
jured ronstructinn worker, left, renter, is helped away

from the area where a highway overpast collapsed while 
under construction Tuesday in Eiwo^, Kan.

Reagan ̂ ŝ owŝ to crush drug smuggling rm
MIAMI (AP) — President Reagan visited South Florida 

to highlight his campaign against drugs today and vowed 
to “ break the power of the Mob in America”  with his new 
anti-crime crusade.

“ We mean to end their profits, imprison their members 
and cripple their organizations,”  Reagan said in remarks 
prepar^ for delivery at nearby Homestead Air P'orce

Florida Task F'orce
The president’s trip here was designed to draw attention 

to the success of the task force, which Reagan created last 
January to curb the flow of illegal drugs. Vice President 
George Bush heads the task force

’The task force effort has resulted in a 27 percent in
crease in drug-related arrests and the seizure of $3 billion 
in drugs, the White House said.

“ No government can ever fully eliminate crime or the 
human impulses that lead to it," Reagan said “ Hut your 
.South Florida Task Force proves we have the will and 
resources to brt‘ak up the organized criminal syndicates 
that for too long have been a terrible blot on our nation’s 
history”

Reagan also said the Commission on Organized Crime 
Jhat he premised to appoint in Oett^-r will have a three 
year niandate td" conduct regibnaT h«*arihgs Thi the in 
fhience and impact of organized crime thrmighout 
America.

In addition, he said he would appoint a Cabinet lcvel 
committee on organized crime and a sub-Cabinet working 
group to coordinate the anti-crime effort

A new federal program will be established in Glynco, 
Ga., for advanced training for state and local law enforce

ment agents “ in combating the new and more 
sophisticated forms of crime”

Before his speech at Homestead. Reagan planned to 
visit the (.’oast Guard cutter Dauntless, which has seized 
371,382 pounds of marijuana, the most since creation of 
the task force. . .

’The president was presenting the crew with a citation 
for“ exn^ionany^ meritorious service” Iwfore Udting a 
lielicopteiMo TTbmestead to perabnaTTy IhspecT sohie dtfne“  
marijuana and cocaine that has been confiscated.

Reagan flew here Tuesday night from New Orleans 
where he delivered his first post-election speech to the 
U S lieague of Savings Associations 

His overall crime-fighting program includes up to $34 
million to expand federal prisons and local jails to make 
room for 1,260 new inmates

Y

sharp trial witness describes night of terror
LUBBOCI^Texas (A P ) -  

A 15-year-hftl girl, whose 
mother and younger sister 
were stabbed to death in a 
remote area of West Texas, 
said her assailant told the 
terrified and pleading vic
tims “ there wasn’t a God”

’The prosecution rested its 
capital murder case ’Tues
day against Michael Eugene 
Sharp after Selena Kay 
Elms, the lone survivor of a 
rampage of kidnapping, sex
ual abuse and mivder, iden
tified him as the man who 
fatally stabbed her mother.

‘He grabbed my mother 
and pulled her down, and he 
stabbed her, from what .1 
saw, two or throe times,” 
Miss Elms said.

Sharp is charged with the 
June 11 killings of Miss

Elms’ mother, 31-year-old 
Brenda Kay Broadway and 
her younger sister, 8 year- 
old ( ^ s t i  Elms.

Miss E lm s said she 
escaped the death scene by 
untying her ankles and flee
ing nude across an oil field 
where she was found hours 
later by a drilling crew

’The trio was abducted 
from a car wash in Kermit 
about 12:30 a.m.. Miss Elms 
testified, and farced to ac
company Sharp in his pickup 
truck.

Miss Elms said Sharp forc
ed her and her mother to 
disrobe “ so we wouldn't run 
away.”

“ He kept telling us he was

getting paid $25,000 to take 
us to a farm house and drop 
us off, and he wouldn’t hurt 
us,”  she said.

Sharp drove to a gate. 
pas.sed through it, and back
ed his pickup truck to a wind
mill, the teen-ager testified.

“ And he sat there, and he 
just looked at us,”  Miss 
Elms said. “ He turned on the 
light. He gave me a funny lit
tle grin — he just kept grinn- 
ing.

Miss Elm s said her 
younger sister “ was 
whimpering a bit every now 
and then”  while Sharp abus
ed them sexually.

Sharp became angry when 
Mrs. Broadway prayed.

Miss Elms testified.
“ She said the Lord ’s 

Prayer and he told her to 
shut up. that there wasn’t a 
God, bwause if there was, he 
wouldn’t let people suffer 
like this, but these things 
happen to people,”  Miss 
Elms said

Sharp is being tried only 
for the slaying of the 
younger girl He also is 
charged with capital murder 
in Mn. Broadway’s death 
and with aggravate kidnap
ping

The case is being heard 
here on a change of venue
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shONf/ef arm.

12-speed blender, mixer, food 
grinder, dough maker plus versatile 
salad maker with four cutting discs.

9.97
H o t  Brush/ 
Curling Iron
Easy to use. Lightweight curling iron 
converts easily to a hot brush

I M R . C ^
Regular,
Extra

1
Unscented
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26.97r
10-Cup Coffee Maker

With Coffee Saver'* Brewing

f.9 6
Mink Difference
7-oz * hair spray
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Pro-Style 
Salon 
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7.88
Charlie cologne
Special sale on 1.7-oz ’ size 
Charlie* cologne spray

Bathfbom 'Scale
Wicker-look bathroom scale
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special s 
tue* cole

Diet Sec
' *bound Cc

m

109.87
Convection Oven/Broiler
Broil, bake, slow heat and convection set- 

I tings Plus defrost Thermostat, timer Save 
now

19.96
Checkm aster Calculator
"Check..^Mastet" calculator records, 
deposits recalls balances instantly,* 
in full-size wallet !
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your fa 
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49.87
Toastmaster O ver^Broller

Continuous-clean feature Push
button controls, signal light. Full- 
range thermostat. Save now.

Waring 
Blender .

33.47
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Entertainment Set
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B & D SpoMiter'*

Powerful Spotliter- rechargeable 
light with 6' cord, 2-positlon switch, 
wall charging unit

\5.46
Poweriock Tape
Vi'x 12' tape measure of qu >l'- 
ty, long-life, steel Feati es 
p)Ower return.
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24 Pc Tum bler Set
9-oz., 12-02,16-oz.,

3.86
Rough Riders 4x4
Motorized super-grip tires. Ages 4 
and up.
Hotte'tps TTot mctuderj

(Optional battery pock avail- 
able (or automatic recharging) 'c\

34.97
G.E. Mini Cassette
One button record system Pause 
control, Review/Preview Nickel 
Cadmium rechargeability option

79.97
Boom-Box

Radio
Cassette

s. iT

2.38
Burning Key Cars
Burnin' Key Cars* "Escape From Devil 
County Set." 8 ft of track, 2 cars, 
jump romps, bridge, much more 
Save

“Oorden Ponem" 
14-32

4 3 ,
Can Opener W/Sharpener
"Touch & Pierce' can opener with 
lid-grabber and knife sharpener

4
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Popper.
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^ ^ 8 8 ^
Ginger Ja r la m p
A beautiful designed ginger  
lar lamp for any room
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Style ‘N G o Curling Brush
Easy to use heated curling brush No 
clamps or clips "Cool touch" bristles 
help prevent scalp burns

' / i
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®*9 Ptos Pop.  
vouYon ®^pers

>h«

9.96
Match-Box City Garage
City Garage * with elevator
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2 0  Pc Rogers Flatware
20-pc stainless steel service with 4 e a  knifes^ 
forks, salad forks, teaspoons, soup spoons
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E d i t o r i a l
Families must have
a tire escape plan

How can a family turn its observance of the recent Fire 
Prevention Week into added security and peace of mind for 
years to come? Every family should develop and practice a 
Family Escape Plan.
 ̂ A fire breaksjout about every 45 sounds in the United States 
and the Institute notes that your home could become a very 
strange place in the dark of an emergency — unless you’ve had 

^racti^e^in getting out fast.
Jn,1981, fires took 6,823 lives in the United States, 83 percent_of_ 

them in residences, hotels and motels.
Here’s how to setjjp a Family_Escape Plan:
> Sketch the layout of each floor, including windows, doors 

and stairways. Make sure every family member is familiar 
with the layout. High-rise apartment dwellers should know the 
location of exit stairwells and how to get to them as quickly as 

..possible^ .... . ......... _ „ _ . ____ . . .  ... . . .
•  Work out TWO escape routes, if  possible, for each room and 

mark them clearly on the sketch. Make sure there are no 
obstructions blocking escape routes.

•  Hold fire drills, including some at n i^ t, so everyone will 
know what to do and be able to act in an emergency.

•  Assign a family member to be responsible for the elderly or 
very young to help them escape.

•  Designate a meeting place outside the home and instruct 
everyone to go there in case of fire.

•Once outside, count heads, stay together and DO NOT go 
back into the house for personal belongings.

Families should install smoke detectors BEFORE a fire 
strikes. Fire safety officials every year point to victims who 
might be alive today if they had purchased and installed smoke 
detectors. For maximum protection, smoke detectors should be 
installed on every floor of a house, including the basement.

Around the Rim 

Off-ramp to oblivion

Like traffic signs on the interstate, 
life has its warnings posted in 
strategic places and not-so-strategic 
places. Even as a sign may signal a 
turn six feet before that turn, so does 
life often say “ It’s over”  even as we 
rocket down the off-ramp to oblivion.

A  few signs that it is Ume to start 
switching lanes may not make any
di^erence, but here they are anyway.

fou know it's almost over when. 
the local funeral homes call daily to 

see what plans you have made for 
your wife.
... your bank suddenly switches to an 
unlisted number.
... your office desk has been moved 
into a closet because the boss wants to 
save time...la ter.
... everybody stops laughing and 
talking >^en you come into a room.

after every 'shower, it takes less 
time to your hair.
.. your best friend starts calling you 
“ sir.”

. your wife has the telephone number 
of Racehorse Haynes AND F. Lee

teenagers ask you which side you 
fought on In the Civil War.

Of course warning signs can be 
found in greater quantities like 
mileage nnarkers; even day-to-day 
billboards advertise the impending. 
"Yoij’ve never played Pac-Man ... 
ever?”  “ What’s a Beatles? Elvis 
Prescott? Who?”  "W hat would 
happen if you died tomorrow?”  “ That 
was before my time.”

Alas, the green-and-white reflective 
boards are too few to tell the speeding 
mortal an important lane change is 
coming. Most of the time, the sign 
appears too late, just the other side of 
the mixmaster, as we whiz by on the 
way to Piglash, Oregon. Life is very 
much that way; finished, even as we

In Tahiti the tamparatura raraly ritat abova 94° F., 
even in tha tumntar months of February and March.

Ti
'L

7 .

9
Bits of teak wood more than 2,000 years old have bean 
found in Indian oaves.

rcT

New York was firmly astablishad as tha comnwrcial 
center of the U.S. by tha mid-10th century.
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Feed carrots to Russia

realize it is passing.
You know it’s over when ...

... the highlight of the week is hanging 
a curtain rod and changing the 
deodorizer in the toilet.
... "Saturday Night”  is now just the~ 
day before Sunday.
... you stop holding in your stomach 
around pretty girls.
... the fimeral homes ask for your wife 
all the time ... and one of your old 
suits.
... you preface every conversation 
with “ Back when...”
... they take your telephone at work 
and replace it with a Del Monte com 
can and a string.
... the lockis have been changed; the 
car is gone and Ralph the puppy now 
looks and sounds suspiciously like a 
killer IDoberman.
. .. no one — NO ONE — laughs at any 
of your jokes.
... burly guys with no necks shadow 
you everywhere.

Of course, much of the Finish to All 
Things is rampant paranoia, but that 
does not necessarily mean aU of the 
signs are not true. Suddenly 
dlKovertng your bank account has 
been cancell^ or your life insurance 
increased to an even million dollars or 
even overhearing your name men
tioned in the past tense are merely 
detours that s p ^  the process.

So as you hurtle along the concrete 
ribbon of life, ignoring the flares and 
“ Men Working”  signs, be comforted 
by the words of that great old sage, 
that healer of man’s minds, tint 
soother of hurts — and part-time 
sewer sponge — the legendary 0. B. 
Juan Coyote.

O.B. Juan once said: “ When the 
time comes, splat! Like a 
grasshopper on the windshield at 80 
miles per hour, you’ll leave your 
mark.”

Napoleon was once asked what the 
world would say when he died. The 
reaction, he answered, will be “ Ouf, 
atjast.”

So it is in "Washington with the 
demise of Leonid Brezhnev* The 
changing of the guard in Moscow puts 
American policy toward Russia up for 
reconsideration. That prospect comes 
as a distinct relief.

For the experience of the past two 
years teaches the e>^traordinary dif
ficulty of maintaining an undeviating 
hard line. A policy of pressure works 
only if there are carrots as well as 
sticks. So the present period of transi
tion in the Kremlin presents a time — 
if there ever was a time — for trying a 
policy that includes elements of con
ciliation. ..

Monolithic hostility has up to now 
marked the attitudoof the Rtiagan ad
ministration toward Russia. The 
President himself talked of a “ plan ... 
which will leave Marxism-Leninism 
on the ash heap of history.”  He in 
stituted a huge military buildup with a 
confident sense that this country 
could spend Russia into the ground. 
Economic- sanctions were directed 
against the Soviet Union. The West 
Europeans and Japanese were also 
pressured to apply sanctions — the 
better to moderate Communist 
behavior in Poland.

'Military pressures have not forced 
Russia to its knees. On the contrary, 
Leonid Brezhnev's last major speech 
— to the military coni menders on Oct. 
27 — seemed to signaTah intensifTca- 
tion of Soviet military efforts. At the 
same time, the Russians used the 
tough American talk as a background 
for gestures to woo European support 
for various Soviet arms control pro
posals.

Each one of these pressures has 
already found its limits. Ronald 
Reagan’s ideological offensive has 
seemed primitive to many people in 
the Communist world and outside, it 
goes hand in hand with a policy of sup
port for Taiwan that hiu aiienat^ 
China, and pushed the regime there to 
begin negotiations for normalization 
of ties with Moscow.

Economic pressures rebounded in 
the same way. The American interest 
in selling grain to Russia worked 
against an embargo on food ship
ments that are truly crucial to the 
Communist world. The prejudice of 
the Reagan administration against 
government interference in free 
markets militated against calling the 
debts of East European countries. 
With the U.S. refusing to make 
sacrifices, the Europeans and 
Japanese balked at joining the U.S. in 
limiting cridits to Russia. Just before 
Brezhnev died, the Reagan ad
ministration threw in the towel on 
efforts to block a projected deal 
between the European allies and 
Russia for construction of a Siberian 
gas pipeline.

Poland, by a circumstance hard to 
explain but common in history,- 
provides the best measure of what has 
happened. Instead of reeling under 
U.S. pressure, the molitary regime of 
Wojciech Jaruzelski benefited from a 
rollover debt. It was able to keep 
tightening the screws on the in
dependent tradeunion, solidarity. The 
day Brezhnev died also witnessed the 
failure at a general strike called by 
Solidarity to protest the outlawing of 
the union. The fizzling of the strike so 
reduced the power of Solidarity that

Gen. Jaruzelski now feels free to 
release its chief leader. Lech Walesa.

As long as Brezhnev lived, there 
was no chance Washington would 
moderate its stance. Before easing the 
pressure, it made sense to see what 
happened in the succession. The 
waiting time is not completely over. 
Though the end of the Brezhnev era 
has been in sight for months, the 
succession promises to be difficult. 
The best gu^s is that there will be a 
shakedown period, with a transition 
leadership that holds power until a 
single bo^ emerges.

During the shakedown period, 
competing Soviet leaders are apt to 
c lo s » ranks around tough, 
nationalistic themes. A generous 
overture to the U.S. is not likely, so 
there was reason for the President to 
be circumspect at his press con
ference Thursday.

Still, possibilities are open. To his 
dying day, Brezhnev insisted he would 
“ not abandon”  the policy of detente. 
The formal announcement of his 
death hailed him, above all, as a 
“ champion of peace.”

If only because the policy of un- 
cnttcrcniiatcQ pressure yieioeo suen 
poor results, the U.S. has a plain in
terest in seeing what a more con
ciliatory stance can achieve. So 
tghere is in order from this country an 
opening to the Soviet Union, a show of 
willingness to negotiate differences, 
particularly in the matter of arms 
control. Such a move might just 
achieve the positive outcome of 
weaning the Soviet leadership away 
from a much tougher stance. At least 
it would provide a background against 
which American pressures, by con
trasting with a measure of hope, 
would take on serious meaning.

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Our son’s 
wife has left him and is suing for 
divorce because she wants to marry 
another man. She says she knows 
divorce is wrong, but says that God 
will forgive her anyway^ Is this true? 
— Mrs. S.S.

DEAR MRS. S.S.; 1 believe your 
daughter-in-law is making a very 
serious mistake. Yes, it is true that 

forgives and cleanses us of our 
sins. He sent his Son to the cross to 
make our forgiveness possible. But 
our forgiveness is closely related to 
our repentance of sin, and 1 believe 
thatshe Is  deliberately avoiding 
repentance. It is a dangerous thing to 
presume on the grace of God.

Gdd, you see.Ts holy and just: He is 
not just a kindly old man in a rocking, 
chair, vaguely patting us on the head 
when we sin and telling us that it 
doesn’t really matter what we do 
because he will forgive us anyway. 
We need to see instead that he is a God 
of justice who punishes sin. This is 
why Christ had to die on the cross in 
our place. We deserved to die for our 
sins, but in his wondrous love Christ 
took upon himself the punishment we 
should have received. Sin is so serious 
that it took the death of Christ, God's 
Son, to make forgiveness passible.

That is why I hope your daughter-in- 
law will think seriously about what 
she is doing. She is breaking the vow 

ishe make before God when she mar
ried, and she is causing chaos in the 
lives of many other people. There is
also only a ^ m  chance that she will 
be truly hap^^Hhher new marriage
because the full commitment and 
trust which ought to be in a marriage 
will be lacking. Her fellowship with 
God — if she is a Christian — will be 
broken until she truly realizes the sin 
she has committed and repents in 
sincerity. •

I know there may be some reading \ 
this who are comtemplating the same 
action as your daughter-in-law. t hope 
you will do all you can to restore your 
marriage, and rebuild it on the solid 
rock of Christ. Yes, God can forgive, 
but we must never make a mockery of 
his forgiveness by deliberately sinn
ing and hoping we can get by with it.

Thoughts
We are ail geniuses up ta the 

age of ten.
—  Aldous Huxley

The w ay  some people drive  
you'd think they were late for 
their accident.

—  Eddie Cantor

Jack Anderson

U.S. ponders drastic West Bank action

WASHINGTON -  The Reagan ad
ministration's sharp criticism of 
Israel’s decision to build still more 
Jewish settlements in the occupied 
West Bank reflects longstanding 
White House dissatisfaction with 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin’s 
intransigence on the issue.

In fact, the administration has been 
weighing a response that would be far 
more drastic than official comments 
of “ most unwelcome”  and “ not 
helpful.” Specifically, the president’s 
advisers are considering the possibili
ty of putting restrictions on the use of 
U.S. economic aid to Israel.

One idea would be to deduct the cost 
of the settlements — estimated at $200 
million to $400 million a year — from 
the $785 million in U.S. non-military 
aid to Israel, or at least putting the 
money in escrow until Begin or a 
successor agrees to sit down for 
discussions on West Bank autonomy.

Tliis won’t happen tomorrow or next 
week, but it may well come eventually 
if B ^ n  persists in his stubborn 
rejection of Reagan’s Mideast peace 
plan, which is based on a Palestinian 
confederation with Jordan, not Israel.

How realistic is it to expect Begin to 
cave in to an attack on his pocket- 
book? The National Security Council 
is pondering reports from theCIAand 
other intelligence-gathering agencies 
to determine the answer to that very 
question.

A secret State Department 
aaseasroenL for esample, states that 
IsraeM leaders are •‘wHiiout illusions" 
as to Isrsd’s eonsidanifale depen
dence on the Amertesn 
conthnied generosity. While

national interests, they remain 
“deeply aware of the constraints on 
its political options” arising from this 
dependence. ^

According to a secret CIA document 
reviewed by my associate Dale Van 
Atta, “Israel is dependent upon the 
good will of the U.S. for the financial 
resources that support Israel’s 
economy and — at least indirectly — 
the establishment of the settlements, 
both through the tax-free con
tributions of Amoican Jewry and the 
official assistance the U.S. provides.”

Even if American funds are not 
used directly for the West Bank set' 
tlements, “these funds enable Israel 
to divert its own resoiaxes to set
tlement projects,” the CIA points out.

Within Israel, not everyone buys the 
government’s argument that the West 
Bank settlements are vital to the 
nation’s defense. In fact, some 
prominent Israelis, including farmer 
chief of staff Lt. Gen Haim Bar-Lev, 
warn that the settlements would 
actually be a drag on Israel’s 
security.
’ If war comes, they argue, the army 

would have to devote considerable 
manpower to protection or evacuation 
of Israelis fhim their isolated set
tlements, instead of attending to its 
primary mission of defending Israel 
proper.

Many Israelis also realize that the 
indeniable repression by the oc
cupation farces on the West Bank has

Israel on the Palestinian question. As 
the CIA notes, “ Israeli views on 
Palestinianism range from denial of 
the existence of Palestinian 
nationalism to arguments that Israel 
must seek accommodation with the 
Palestinian Arabs.”

Those who deny Palestinian 
nationality have a certain logical 
pragmatism on their side. As the CIA

R-Ore., for help. Hatfield, who is 
chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee, inserted in the defense 
appropriations bill an order to the 
Navy to continue the shredding 
program.

explains K “ To acknowledge a 
alaPalestinian nationality with its own 

aspirations could ultimately call into 
quMtion the extent of the Jews’ own 
right to the ‘Land of Israel.”’

There is, the CIA adds, “a very 
small minority (who look) upon the 
Palestinian Arabs as a potential 
bridge of urxlerstanding between 
Israd and the Arab world.”

This fits in with the Reagan plan. 
Ihe only problem is getting B e ^  to 
adopt tlds moderate minority position 
and give up his West Bank amMtkm.

WATCH ON WASTE: A milk 
company used to advertise that its 
product came from Contented Cows. 
Soon we can expect to see bacon and 
porkchops from Happy Hogs, thans to 
a $380,000 Agriculture Detriment 
research projwt. Working with eight 
universities, the Agricultural 
Research Seiwice has embarked on a 
study of what makes pigs and other 
livestock happy.

According to Dr. Robert <)ltjen, a 
project codirector, the research will
determine what causes stress in 
barnyard animals and what can be 
done to make them comfy. Thestudies 
should be completed early next year.

given b rad  a bad image in the world, 
iter

and others repeatedly emphaaiie 
ns are baaed on Isnthdr decisions b rad ’s

•Bd tends to foster hardline 
Pabatinlan leaders. In thb dew, the 
W M  Bank b  thus a poUUcal Obateeb 
to the general peace that to b rad ’s 
ultimate hope tor survival.

There is no firm consensus within

SHRED AND SAVE: Dbpoalng of 
obsolete or inoperative — but 
dassified — weapons b  always a 
problem. You can’t just throw them in 
the trash tor a RuHian spy to And. But 
dismantling the weapons by hand b  
time-consuming and expensive.

So officiab at the Kmrport, Wash., 
Naval Base asked a PorUand u r -  
bage-recycling firm. Shredding 
Sy^m s Inc., to take a crack at some 
junked torpedo-guidance s3rstcms. 
The company’s metal-shredder 
chewed them up in three days — a Jd> 
that used to take tsro men a year to do. 
The $10,000 charge saemsd Uka a

Angel Falb in South Amer- 
ica^Quiana Hidriandt, db- 
covered in 1937 by an 
American aviator, are tha 
worMV highest at 3,212 feet

But budgat-cutters in Washington 
killed the thnaaaving project The 
company asked Sen. Mark Hatfield,

"An ownos at wodc it worth 
many pounds of words.”
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Open For Business
Reagan hails S&L comeback

Roger Staubach will be the speaker for the Big Spring 
Area Chamber at Commerce Annual Dinner on F e b w ry  
22. Don't miss this event! Shirley Deel, banquet chairper-

------son, and her committees has been working long and hard
to plan the best ever — and with Roger re, it should be a 
sell-out. Ticket sale will begin shortly after the first of the 
year. At that annual dinner, several awards are made. If 
you have suggestions for Man and Woman of the Year, 
give them to Camille Patterson or LeRoy Tillerj’ at the 
Chamber office.

*  ♦ ♦
Reminder; tomorrow is the second BIZNET television 

program that has two-way dialog capabilities. The pro
gram is “ Economy and Recovery”  with top economists 
and business leaders discussing the current situation and 

.-^^uUfiQk.fQr the mpnths ahead and answering questions, 
any of us want to phone in as we watch the program. Come 
to the Holiday Inn Patio R(x>m for the 10;90 a.m. program. 

'* *
Watch for the new bumper stickers that will be 

’ available soon through the Tourism & Convention Center. 
They are colorful and will proclaim “ We Believe in Big 
Spring” .

Hooper Sanders and LeRoy Tillery will go to Dallas Fri- 
day to learn more about the new JOBS program signed in
to law in October to replace CETA.

*  *
Tomorrow is the Great American Smokeout. The 

American Cancer Society urges you to quit smoking or 
help a friend quit fo r one day . CalTL onda Henry for a 
pledge card or more information.

'* *  *
Twenty floats, the Shrine Motor Patrol, several beauty 

queens including Miss Texas, Miss USA, the Hardin- 
Simmons University Band and its Six White Horses carry
ing the six flags of Texas, and the Big Spring High and 
Garden City High school bands, as well as Santa Claus, 
have all confirmed reservations for the giant Christmas 
parade at 10:00 a.m. on December 11. The parade will 
start at 5th and Main, head north to 3rd, left to Gregg, 
south to Highland Mall where Santa will make his first ap
pearance to visit with the children. From there he will go 
to the Big Spring Mail, then to College Park Shopping 
Center, and then end up in the downtown shopping area. 
New car escorts will be provided for the parade by the 
New Car Association. Cosden and OIL are co-chairing the 
industrial and manufacturing features in the parade With 
publicity in the surrounding communities and rural areas, 
we are expecting lots of people to come into Big Spring. It 
should be a fantastic retail bonanza, with the parade being 
a great drawing card. Miss Merry Christmas, who will 
reign over the parade and the Christmas season, will be 
chosen Thursday. Tomorrow the judges will interview 
each of the ten finalists. Judges are Bill Hughes. Radio 
Station KBYG, Rebecca Powell, Radio Station KBST, 
Dave Trusty, Radio Stations KWKl andKFNE, andTtna 
Steffin of the HERALD. it it it

ATTENTION CAREER WOMEN: A very special 
meeting will be held next Tuesday, Nov. 23, at 12:00 noon, 
in Conference Room 210, Permian Building, for all career 
women who want to explore the possibility of forming a 
special networking group to meet for dutch treat lunch 
twice a month. The purpose of this group will be to further 
professional growth and development of opportunities for 
the career women in Big Spring. Its primary purpose will 
be to build a network and support group of,highly 
motivated, aspiring women. There will be no dues, no of- 
flcere, no required work — it will simply be an opportunity 
for sharing and helping each other. If you're interested, 
call my office for more information and to order lunch. Or 
just show up Tuesday with your brown bag. We'll be 
through by 1:00.

Big Bird, Ccxikie Monster, Oscar the Grouch, the Rain
bow Connection, Miss P i ^ ,  Santa Claus, food, fun, 
music ... and children's f i^ o n s . All this will be at the 

- Dora Robert Community Center. Saturday moming, 
Novembver 20, at 10:00 a.m. While you enjoy the 
Christinas Fashion Fun Parade you will be helping the 
March of Dimes in its fight against defects and its 
research to protect the unborn and newborn. Phone the 
MOD office, 263-3014, for tickets, priced at $2.00 for 
children and $4.00 for adults. The clothes and male and 
female models will be funmished by these stores: Ellegant 
Elephant, Grandmother’s Delight, Miss Texas Shop, and 
Spoiled Rotten Botique.

# *  *
What are the differences between managers and

'^ ti^^S u lb f*^M id fre^ ire^^1 oh ari«*v id io *^^^h  ah 
organization’s millions while managers determine the 
means to those ends. Leaders have toleration for ambigui
ty while managers value order. Leaders are concerned 
with the future and its attendant unpredictability and lack 
of clarity On the olhef hand, managers tend to keep cur
rent activities in order. Managers must adjust to the 

?*?iidvri^ produce. 4 Tflkm from

November 29 marks the beginning of this crucial session 
of the “ lame duck”  session of Congress.

Applications are now being taken for summer intership 
in Congressman Charles Stenholm’s office. Eligible to ap
ply are teachers, counselors, administrators, or college 
students. Call me for more information or write Con
gressman Stenholm at P.O. Box 1101, Abilene TX 79604. 
This is a great learning experience for one month in 
Washington Last year, high school government instruc
tor Tom Adams was chosen. He would be pleased to share 
his experiences with potential applicants.

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  
President Reagan is hailing 
the early signs of recovery in 
the savings and loan in
dustry as an indication of 
better times ahead for the 
national economy.--------------

“ We still have a long way 
to go before we make filings 
r i^ t  again. Far too many 
people are still hurting. But 
we believe the turnaround in 
your industry signals a 
turnaround in the rest of the 
economy — and that’s 
mighty good news for 
Am erica,”  he told a 
gathering of savings and 
1«4»- exeetttives-. I v r e  
Tuesday.

Reagan s op tim istic  
message was en
thusiastically received at the 
convention of t.he U.S,. 
League of Savings 
Ass^iatiems, the largest 

' group for an industry 
that officials say is pulling 
out of its worst financial 
crisis since the 1930s. '

’T v e  heard the rumor 
around that ... some of you 
think Ui& sunisJieginniiig to 
shine again on savings and 
loans. Could that be true?” 
the president asked to loud 
applause from the group of 
more than 2,000 S&L officials 
and their spouses.

Turning to his federal red
ink troubles in Washington, 
Rea^n  asked for support in 
putting together a budget 
plan to reduce the mounting 
projected deficits.

“ It must be a balanced 
program that brings deficits 
down without violating our 
goals of reducing the burden 
of taxation, protecting the 
needy and moving forward 
wHh our  program to rebuild 
America’s badly neglected 
defenses,”  he said.

He labeled as "a  
propaganda campaign”  
statements linking the 
budget deficits w ith,  the 
a d m in is t r a t io n ’ s tax  
reduction plan and increased

defense spending.
The deficits, he said, 

“ result from sharp increases 
in non-defense spending.”

His speech was in
terrupted frequently by 
applause— and— drew— a 
favorable reaction a f
terward from several S&L 
executives.

“ I thought it was great. He 
tells me what I want to 
hear,”  said Fred Reynolds, 
senior vice president of First 
Federal Savings and Loan of

Michigan.
The mood of the con

vention was upbeat even 
before the president arrived.

Richard
chairman

Pratt, 
vf -the-

who as 
Federal

Home Loan Bank Board is 
the chief federal S&L 
regulator, told the group 
earlier, “ For the first time, 1 
believe we see light a( the 
end of the tunnel, which is 
hopefully not a train coming 
in the other direction.”

Call me about your business news and views.

Tlii& column i% wrHlcn hy Jolinnir Lou Aver>. pm»iden( of \ver> It 
Ansocinlm. West Texob Pr^ram Kurrau. Pro|iei1> ManaKemenl 
and ProfebKional Spi>k*p Bureau, aiMl ro-ou ner of Yt%* HuaineN% Ser\'kr, Her 
offireb are lotaled a( 2li Permian KuiMinK and ker phone number is IIS I.
She welcomes vemr comments about this column.

'ne m o rt  re a so n ..;
YOU SHOULD VISIT 

HILLCREST BAPTIST CHURCH

Anyone with three daughters approaching the 
teenage years knows that it's hard to find something 
that interest all of them at once

At Hillcrest Baptist there is a variety of programs for the youngest baby to the 
oldest member. Tile programs our dau^ters are involved in help to cultivate their" 
values and priorities. They learn how toilepend on God for direction in their life. They 
have made many friends at 11 Merest who encourage them in finer ('hristian walk

Speaking as parents, we need this same guidance and encouragement also W e en 
joy being involved in a Bible Study Program that enables us to come together and 
share our concerns and convictions with one another

Our family has experienced the joys and blessings of participating in such an ex 
citing Church Why not bring yoiir family to Hillcrest Baptist this wwk and worship 
with others who earnestly and honestly stH*k Him

IIILIX'KKST BAPTIST n iU R C H  
2000 FIVl 700
DR. P IIIL U P  McC’LKNDON, PASTOR

Big Spring H era ld

PHIilllf'
offers you fast, 
quality printing

F ro m  b u lle tin s  to 
booklets s ta lio n e iy  
to re su m e s 
F A S T  P R IN T 
can h a n d le  all 
your p rin tin g  ne e d s

Call 263-7331

llm  AyNaMi la TMV Ftraty CaaMtt (My. . 17 tlmi Ntv ZO

Tis your seasorr to save... 
coordinates now

25 %  o ff
I 4iilit.«>rl 1 . • ■ - .1 *

Save throughout our sperial (oordirwies 
collection for Ladies and JuniorsIA selected 

roup of blazers, skirts, blouses arxl more 
IX textures, mat( h shades from qiftable

combinations in separates to a delightful 
wardbfobe boost for you, fire time to save is 
nowl Tis your season to save, so sCxif) c.Trly 
for best «jecfionj1^, U

o f  — ----------—

Open Thanksgiving Day 12 Noon - 6 p.m.

fianuly centers
mmt g <ua>eka»uma t R k f i a f o l c y o t T a i v iu M *  

Frtw u*y awkei by uwliK bill ew me aA* ̂  be w mi be kW7 ••
• MemOieci.upoafbeuMi moreerMi 
yeu ew beiey wWi yew» ewpeheeee • Nle 

yeiM Nbenay N l«iu am Ml MMfM «Mb yeur
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Dear A^by

Smokeout

Dr. Donohue
CAR 

Associate 
PARIS -  Till 

Americans arri'

Sleep aids, prostate

FASHION FUN PARADE — Becky Jo 
Walker, poster child for the Caprock 
Chapter of the March of Dimes, and 
members of the Rainbow Connection from 
the First United Methodist Church will 
appear in the March of Dimes Fantastic 
Christmas Fashion Fun Parade. The show 
will be at 10 a.m. Saturday in the Dora

Roberts Community Center. Tickets are $4 
for adults and $2 for children and are 
available at the Elegant Elephant, 
Grandmother's Delight, Spoiled Rotten 
Children's Boutique and the Miss Texas 
Shop. In the photo above Becky Jo models 
a french blue organza dress with yards of 
ruffles by Martha Miniature Designs.

DEAR READERS: Tomorrow will mark the Sixth 
Annual Great American Smokeout, an upbeat, good- 
humored, oneway campaigu toencourage smokers to quit 
smoking for 24 hours — Just' to prove to themselvea that 
they can doit.
..The idea was conceived by the American Cancer 
Society, which Insists that anyone who can live without a 
cigai^te for 24 hours can quit foreyiq:. So, if'_y'ou’re 

on cigarettes' (or cigars) and really want to quit, 
why not start tomorrow — for Just 24 hours?

^̂ "kddlaaao 4*g»gqlg| danaalrmy ** 1 nuua d îal . • «.vwra RNi ■hvy» ft fttm tViWs ftS Wv^NII WBjr ftO
quit, but those who know say it’s the most effective and. tu 
the long run, the easiest way. Cutting down is less 

.traumatic, but the temptation to smoke is often too 
powerful to resist while smoking one, two or three 
cigarettes a day.
. .Concidentally, tomorrow marks the first anniversory of 
the opening of the Non-Smokers inn, a motel in Dallas. 
The man who built and owns it is Lyndon Sanders, a native 
Texan, who hopes to build oth'er Non-Smokers Inns.
. .When I phoned Mr. Sanders to learn more about the , 
Non-Smokers Inn, he said: “Smoking killed my father and 
my uncle, and I don’t know how many of my friends. I’m 
sure that a motel for non-smokers can succeed because in 
1974 I tried it out in Albuquerque, N.M., offering a non
smoking wing. I started with 15 rooms, and now there are

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am 75 
years old and occasionally I 
have difficulty falling 
asle^. I have been using 
over-the-counter sleep aids. I 
notice that on the one I use, 
as well as on some others, 
there is a warning that it is 
not to be used by men having 
enlarged prostrate glands. 
Why this warning issued? 
How can they affect one’s 
prostrate gland? — J.V.

.. It sounds strange doesn’t 
it? The sleep aid you mention 
contains an antihistamine, 
pyrilamine, which can Bring 
on drowsiness. But an
tihistamines can at times 
have other effects, such as 
weakening of*the bladder 
muscles. It’s only a tem
porary weakening, however.

but it accounts for that 
warning you read.

If a person’s prostrate is 
en la rg^  he needs strong 
bladder muscles to force 
urine out of the bladder, 
through the urethra, which, 
as you know, passes through 
die prostate. An en large 
prostate can squeeze the 
urethra m d  demand the 
extra pressure to pass urine 
throu^. So the sleep aid 
may, on occasion, weaken 
the muscles to the point 
where the person may not be 
able to void properly. Urine 
miglif abemuilate in  the 
bladder. 'Ihat’s the reason 
behind the warning.

To learn about the major 
categories of prostate trou
ble — symptoms, treatment.

how to speed recovery — 
read the booklet, “ The 
Pesky Prostate.”  For a copy 
write to Dr : ©twiohtie in care— - 
of the Big Sp;ring Herald.
P.o. Box 11210, Chicago. IL 
60611, enclosing a long, self 
addressed, stam ped- 
envelope andSO^cents. —  —

from Africa ti 
Angola released 
and pilot from p 
three Soviet soh 
fighters.

As part of tin 
Angolan rebeh 
chbishop, a Frei 
priest, the Inte 
announced todaj 
Cross helped 
plicated exchang 

Anoffidarera 
met the America

Dr. Donohue welcomo^  
reader mail but regrets Ihat^^ 
due to the tremendous”^  
volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual 
letters. Readers’ questions 
are incorporated in his col-̂  
u rtin ■whenever possible" '

f o r  e

World War I Vets convene
.108!

in Big Spring for m eeting
Mayor Clyde Angel 

greeted members of the 19th 
District of the Veterans of. 
World War I during a con
vention held in Big Spring 
recently.

Special guests at the 
convention included the Rev. 
Ernest Roper, national 
chaplain, and Mrs. Roper 
from Brownwood. Other 
guests included Mrs. Hattie 
Box, department president, 
Wichita Falls, and Marion B. 
Irland, Department Com
mander.

Tom Gill, Lubbock, 
d is tr ic t  co m m an d er , 
presided over the meeting, 
with the aid of Mrs. Virginia 
Bryant, district president.

Chaplain Clayton Hicks, 
hqgd of the chaplaiheaC

ices at

Administration Medical 
Center, recounted the 
Americans entry into World 
War I. He also urged the 
veterans and auxiliary 
members to contact their 
congre«men to report any 
Wortd“V a r  I veterans who 
may be in need of care. He 
also urged the passing of. 
H.R. 1918, a bill for WWI 
veterans and widows.

Barracks 1474 and its 
Auxiliary served lunch. 
Separate business meetings 
followed. At the auxiliary 
meeting, . Mrs. Lupe 
Dominguez, head of 
voluntary service at 
V.A.M.C., spoke on ways to 
aid veterans. Mrs. Box spoke 
on membership and ex
plained lifetime membership 

tbilities. Mrs. Viola

19 treasurer.
At the men’s meeting, a 

love offering was taken to 
help with the Texas News 
Letter, the department 
publication.

..“In (he Non-Smokers Inn in Dallas 1 offer luxurious 
rooms at bargain prices for non-smokers only. When a 
person registers, he is asked to sign a note stating that he 
will not smoke on the premises, and neither will he permit 
anyone visiting him to smoke. Anyone caught violating 
that oath will be evicted and fined |100 to pay for cleaning 
the room.
.. “Smoke stinks up everything. We have to takedown the 
draperies, shampoo the carpets, strip the beds — even 
clean the shower curtains. You should see the yellow 
nicotine stains on the cleaning rags. I tell you, it would 
make a buzzard gag!

ABBY

Insect
and

Termite
Control

267-8190
200SBM»MLm

Crime Stoppers 

263-1151

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY!!!

MeL
Love,

Bob

Holiday Shopping?

Vatcri
nfUL, posatb
JRui^pr«<,er was elected District

'L'Exercise' class set
A Christian ’Tekercise”  

class in under way at Berea 
Baptist Church, featuring 
beginning aerobics and floor

night. The session 
continue for 10 nights.

will

cxercl5?5r
The class is held on 

Mondays and Thursdays 
from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
The fee is $1 per person per

For further information, 
rail the rhiirrh nTTitva al " 
8438, or Delynda Reed, 267- 
2005.

All proceeds go to Berea 
Baptist Qiurch. •

JA a Le ck Pine Spoon Rock

$ 2 7 0 0

This Rock Holds 30 spoons. O th er styles ond sizes 
in stock for your selection.

"We Relieve In Rig Spring"

d A R . T K H . S  r i  R A I T r R *

2 0 2  Scurry
9 A .M . til 6 P.M. -  M O N D A Y  THRU S A TU R D A Y

Fred A1. Tatum
J iW t l E R

T a k in g  C h r is tm a s  

O rd e rs  N O W I  

■bring Y o u r  o ld  G o ld  

H a v a  i t  m a d e  in to  

M iW  C U S T O M  

C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S .

S p o e ia liiia g  in  

C U B IC  Z IR C O N IA

2400
Chepennm

Olel
2O9-0720

Stop by and see our seiection of 
Gift Items 

Henredon Furniture 
Picks & Reed Ratan Furniture 

Custom Draperies 
^  j^ d  more!

W e are now open 10  A M -4  PM Monday 
thru Friday for your Holiday Shopping Con
venience.

-Now Until Christmas-

15%
OFF

•Designer Fabric 
•Upholstery Fabric 
•Walpaper 
» Car^t
• Wood Flooring
• Congoleum

SCaxxitz  ^ a [ £ g x y ^ ^
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ln f»rlo r Design —  Fine A rt —  Portraiture

j n SE r3 fdStf— t - (9 I5 )263-6953^A

E N E R G l^ S m n .
M O N E I^ S A V E R .

STARTS S A V IN G  FRO M  
THE D A Y  Y O U  B U Y  IT.

This is the most revolu
tionary 30-inch gas 
ror>ge Magic Chef has 
ever mode. Completely 
redesigrred from the 
inside out to save 
erwrgy in the oven and 
on the cooktop. And you 
don't hove to give op 
our 13 great standard 
features. Don't miss this 
special price for o lim
ited time only.

S p W -c a tc h  In a  
M o m l f t u  c o o k to p
lifts up for easy 
cleoning.

•2950 0

31BN-2W

VM agicChwf.
Gives you more time for good Hmw.

-^ E C IA U
30 INCH

31BA-14

GAS
RANGES
^259
SPECIAL!

SALE PRICES 
GOOD

NOV. 15 THRU 20TH

MAGK CHEFS BIGMAI.zBKSiiiEjy.iiMieEe=z
When you buy this 36-inch continuous-cleaning range, you 
get a built-in griddle in the middle. An extra cooking surface

.̂̂ .11 ~ ~ - —8- . .. — ■— ^  mm .̂mtm m m ^     X— - - ^to grill sandwiches, poncokes, and hamburgers. And the 
griddle lifts off to give you a fifth burner when you r>eed or^e.
M (^ ic  Chef is offering a greot deal on this big meal range for 
a  limited time. Get one today.

P ilo t fo s i Ign M on
olyuses gas only when 

you cook.

S id o c t o r o g *
e o m p o rtm o n t
stores your cookie 
sheets and troys.

Griddio in tho 
middle converts to 
fifth burner.

Continuous- 
doonlng works 
witen the oven is on 
to groduolly fade 
away greote and 
grime mot collect 
during rrormol 
cooking.

M250 0

l l l a ^  Chaff 41AN-4GKLW

Gives you mOreliine for good limee.

SUPER VALUES FROM MAGIC CHEF AN OLD AND TRUSTED NAME IN GAS RANGES.
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U.S. mercenaries exchanged for Marxists
CAROLYN LE8H 

A«»oclated PrcM Writer 
PARIS — Hiree libinewarcFfiound 

^ e r io iw  arriv^ on a night

copy
cere
raid.
3, I L
self
iped

from Africa today a f t e r M a r ^  
Angola released the two marcenarieB 
and pilot from prison in exchange for 
three Soviet soldiers and M Angolan 
fighters.

As part of the swap, anti-Marxist 
Angolan rebels released an ar
chbishop, a French nun and a Dutch 
priest, the International Red Cross 
announced today in Geneva. The Red 
Cross helped negotiate the com
plicated exchange.

""^ iO irM rc ia lb fto^ iS nE itilgsTB ^
met the Americans .when they arrived

at Charles DeGauUe Airport at 6:10 
a.m. (11;10 p.m. TUeaday. CST) 
aboard a c^nmercial flight from 
Zambia. They remained in the air-
port’s transit area and did not pass 
through customs. — ~

“ I h ^  will be inaccessible during 
their brief stopover in Paris,”  an 
embassy spokesman said. “ H u t is 
the w i^  of the embassy and the 
French government. The feeling was 
that whatever statements they nuy 
want to make should be made on U.S. 
soil.”

The men were due to arrive at 
Kennedy AirpgrtJnJNgyy York Jtt i  
p.m. CST aboard a TWA flight from 
Paris.

Mercenaries Gary Acker, 28, of 
^crareento, Calif., and Ai^entine- 
bom GiBtavo Grillo, 36, of Jersey 
City. N.J.. had been imprisoned since

Sommer said the archbishop, whose 
^wrsonaT

from P o ^  Jolin Paul*'
captive prompted a persona

In , "wants to go

their capture in the 1975-76 Angolan
dvltwar.

Geoffrey Tyler, 32, of Lakeland, 
Fla., was arrested in 1961 after a 
forced landing in a light plane he was 
delivering to a customer.

mtemational Red Cross spokesman 
Nichdas Sommer said that Msgr. 
Alexandre dos Nascimento was f r ^  
by Angolan rebels “ somewhere in 
Angola” on Tuesday and taken to the 
South African-.capUaL of-Ecstscia^
where he spent the l i i ^  tn thneare of 
a Red Cross delegate.'

Hop,
nal appeal 

Its to go
to Rome, so he’ll go to Rome as soon 
as he can or wants to.”

Released with dos Nascimento were 
a French nun. Sister Maria 
Philomena, and a Dutch priest, the 
Rev. Martin van Kooveijk, who were 
also taken to Pretoria and placed in 
the care of their embassies, Sommer 
said.

He said he had no details about the 
condition of the released clergymen. < 

One U.S. official said Washington is 
JtopefMllhaUhe supcessful swap will
help negottadans over Independence^
for Soutt-West Africa, or Namibia,

since many of the same parties are 
(hrectly im^ved. i

In the American capital, one U.S.

very pleased about this. We’ve 
worked on more than a year.”  

Tyler’s mother, Marjorie ’Tyler, of 
Seabrook, Md., said her son had 
written that he was generally treated 
well but “ his diet was mostly rice.”

She said she sent vitamins, clothes, 
protein bars, books, a chess set and 
cigarettes through the Italian 
Embassy for Tyler to use for barter.

In one letter, Tyler told his mother; 
“A8 somwinf nnre said, when you get.

In Sacramento, Acker’s 
Joyce Acker, said, “I fed wooJtr. 
Just wonderful. I can’t really be..* v 
It It just rine«n’t ««iom  p n « « lh l»  •»_____

a /»m
that, 
io ij^  
he is 
idual 
tions 
col-

I

Pf lmate appeals 
for end to killing

BELFAST, Northern Ireland <AP) — The Roman 
Catholic primate of all-Irelad appealed today for a halt to 

—sectarian killings-in British-roM Northern Ireland after— 
, the fatal shootings of four men on Tuesday. ~

Cardinal Tomas O Fiaich urged the killers to end the 
“ frightening litany of death.”

The four who died in 12 hours of bloodshed included two 
members of the province’s predominantly Protestant 
police force, the Royal Ulster Constabulary, who were 
machine-gunned by Catholic extremists.

Also slain were two civilians, one FTotestant and one 
Catholic.

The killings brought to 16 the number of people shot to 
death or blown up by bombs in Ulster during the past 
three weeks. The death toll this year is 72. Since the 
violence began in 1969, 2,244 people are known to have 
been killed.

O Fiaich urged both sides to think of the victims' 
families left behind.

“ If my appeals for peace and reconciliation are not 
heeded, then at least the anguished cries of widows, 
fatherless children and bereaved families must be listen
ed to,”  he said.

In O Fiaich’s own diocese in Ireland’s eccesiastical seat 
of Aimagh, in Northern Ireland, 14 people have been kill
ed in the past nnonth.

The Irish National Liberation Army, Marxist offshoot of 
the Irish Republican Army, claimed responsibility for 
killing the two policemen. It was apparently retaliation 
Tor the three IRA men shot dead last week when they fail
ed to stop at a police checkpoint at Lurgan, County .An
trim.

The two policemen, 24-year-old Ronniejrwin whosewife 
is expecting their second child, and father-of-three 
Snowden Corkey, 41, were mowed down in a hail of 
machine gun fire while manning a security barrier in the 
County Armagh village of Markethill, 40 miles southwest 
of Belfast.

.Another victim Tuesday was Lenny Murphy, a Protes
tant paramilitary extremist nicknamed “ Master 
Butcher”  who was released from prison two months a ^ .

Murphy, 29, a flamboyant character given to wearing 
white suits, was hit by at least 20 bullets as he got out of his 
car in Forthriver, north Belfast.

He is alleged to have been one of the “ Shankill 
butchers”  who operated from the Protestant Shankill 
Road area of Belfast and killed 19 Catholics in two years 
by slashing their throats.

CatKolic bishops back 
xinti N-w ^opons^fand

Ib lh e  end^your rope, tie aknoTinlt 
and hang on.”

Her son, an ex-Martne, had been 
sentenced to 16 years in prison. 9  v  
said he had re sp ited  to a newspaper 
ad in February 1976 "for some men 
go over and fight in Angola.”

A number of mercenaries foujghl 
with pro-Western factions in their 
losing tetUe against the Marxist 
Popular Liberation Movement of 
AngnM o r cwtfm U f the couidry afta^
it gained independence from P o rt^e l 
in 1975.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The nation’s Roman CathtAic 
bishops are signaling broad 
support for a pastoral letter 
condemning nuclear war
fare and challenging current 
U.S. strategic planning

Although t fy  projected 
teacHng still ladu formal 
approval, with further revi
sions likely, a straw vote 
Tuesday showed 70 percent 
of the bishops are basically 
in agreement with it.

‘ ”rhe main thrust seems 
genera lly OK with the 
b ishops,”  said Bishop 
Thomas Gumbleton of 
Detroit, a member of the 
committee that produced the 
draft following about two 
years of hearings and con
sultations.

With the National Con- 
ferciKie of Catholic Bishops 
breaking into small groups 
again t^ a y  to discuss the 
document, the bishops 
strong backing was record^ 
on questionnaires filled out 
in earlier meetings.

Of 278 bishops, 195 were 
recorded as basically agree-

HAPPY
ANMVERSARY!!!

M«L
L m ,

M

IBM CORRECTING
SELECTBIC® TYPEW RITER

T y p e w r ite r  P e c k e g e : (i> Typewriter
(2) Elemewte

ALL FOR (12) Correcting Mbbone
(12) Lift oft tepee$995®®

Reg. Value M l06*  ( i )  Book (Inelfuetlon)
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L. H. Office Center

L e rry  R e y  o r  J im m ie  B e rr ie r

ing with the planned letter, 
while 71 had “ major reser
vations”  and only 12 were in 
“ basic disagreement.”

“ I ’m heartened,”  com
mented the Rev. Bryan 
Hehlr of Wasthn^on, the 
church’s international af- 
fairs expert who has work! 
closely with the bishops' 
drafting committee.

The committee chairman. 
Archbishop Joseph L. Bw- 
nardin of Chicago, said, 
“ The stakes involved in the 
nuclear issue make it a 
moral issue of compelling 
urgency” which the church 
is duty-bound to address.

Drawing on the Bible, 
theological principles and 
papal statements, the pro
jected letter says the bishops 
“ are sure of one moral im
perative ... a rejection of 
nuclear war.”_________

■P

JCPeffYney Will &e 
orn ing WhHe Hundreds Of Items From

Every Department Are Being Reduced In 
Price. Many Items Will Be Reduced

To V2 Price Or Less.
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DAY
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T H U R S D A Y
12-9 P .M .
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^ 2  N O O N ^
- 1
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Frances Camp 4-H reporter

"round the county

What is 4-H? Many people don't know and 
others say it's just raising animals, cooking and 
making clothes. However, 4-H is the largest 
volunteer youth organization in the world. It 
helps young people learn how to do new and in
teresting things through leam-by-doing projects

rice at 267-1821 Projects vary from automotive, 
beef, clothing, entomology, family life, 
photography, public speaking, trapshooting and 
woodworking Hiere are more than 70 projects.

The 4-H stands for Head, Heart-, Hands imd 
Health and are explained in the pledge: " I  
pledge my head to clearer thinking, my heart to 
greater loyalty, my hands to larger service, my 
health to better living for my club, my communi
ty, myroonty and my work! -- -----------

 ̂ The irtono IS 'T o m ake the best better ." and 
the slogan is 'J «arn  by doing." _____ __

The Howard County Pecan Show will be Dec. t 
at the Highland Shopping Mall. Entries can be 
ettMr pddknB m IM  shsn sr a aish usirfg pecari^

Howard County
The Howard County Food Show has been set 

for March 19, 1983 with a theme of “ Cooking^ 
Good Looking Great.”

The monthly county wide 4-H meeting was held 
Saturday at First Baptist Family Life enter and 
sponsored bv the Coahoma 4-Her« F.verynng an-

Kecipes for the food division are due in the Ex
tension office by Nov. 22. Pecans that are to be 
judged should be turned in by Nov. 30. F'orty 
pecans are needed for each entry. For more in- 
tonoation c^ l 267-&7l pr j%7Jd@,____^ ,___

joyed ahattng, bowling and the gym.
The Howard County Extension Homemaker 

clubs are collecting aluminum cans to raise
m'oney for scholaKhips. These scholarships will 
bae presented tojioward County 4-H members.

All young people between the ages of nine to 19 
are encouraged to join 4-H. If you have any ques
tions contact the Howard County Extension of-

A 4-H "teen retreat”  for senior members has 
been slated for Dec. 3-5 at the 4-H center in 
Brownwood. Theme for the retreat is “ A 4-H 
Recreation Celebration" Cost for the retreat is . 
sponsored by the Adult l.eaders Association of

SosayeallyoualuminuincansandbrioathiBm to 
the courthouse — the more cans, the more 
scholarships. -- ---------------------------------

The regular Coahoma meeting was held Tues
day at Coahoma Junior High and Howard County 
Etornologist David Foster was featured speaker.

Scientist '< ' sign of hypertension
By S<OTTMcCARTNEV 
As.sociated Press Writer 

DAIXAS — “ Don't treat until you see the 
whites of their eyes”  may someday be the 
physicians' oath in the diagnosis of high blood 
pressure in young adults, a University of Ten
nessee scientist says.

Dr. Jay M. Sullivan said -his studies show 
young people in the first stages of hypertension 
have fewer capillaries in the whites of their eyes 
than normal young people.

Sullivan present^ his findings here Tuesday 
to a gathering of 15,000 medical professionals, 
sponsored by the American Heart Association 

“ We only have a clue.”  Sullivan said in an 
interview. “ It might eventually be a way of 
finding out if people with these (symptoms) will 
havehigh blood pressure"

Using microscopic lenses, Sullivan and his 
team of scientists photograph the capillaries, the

body's tiniest blood vessels. A grid then is placed 
over the image, and the blood vessels are 
counted.

Seven out of 10 people in the early stages of 
high blood pressure had a smaller than normal 
number of capillaries per grid, he said. Another 
24 “ normal" people were studied. The average 
age of the subjects was 27, he said.

Sullivan said there are two possible ex
planations for the reduction.

“ Number one, these people have a higher 
blood flow and the tissues may be protecting 
them by diffusing capillaries,”  he said. “ It's like 
a garden hose with a nozzle, because if there is 
too much water flowing through the hose, you 
can reduce it by turning the nozzle.”

“ Number two, and this is less likely, the in
dividuals could be born with fewer capillaries,”  
Sullivan said.

The Memphis team's findings eventually could

be used as an early diagnosis for high blood 
pressure, giving patients time to cure the disease 
without drugs, Sullivan said.

But any application is more than two years off, 
he said.

High Wood pressure and hypertension can be 
reduced with weight loss, salt-intake reduction 
and exercise.

A study of 8,000 students in Minnesota, also 
presented Tuesday, found that when seventh 
graders talk about the negative aspects of 
smoking, smelly hair and yellow teeth are more 
effective deterents than heart disease and
cancer.

The study, presented by University of Min
nesota assistant professor David Murray, also 
found that peers can be more persuasive than 
teachers.

Governors undecided on transit plan
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By MARK PETER.SON 
\ssiK-iiiled Press Writer
V >J\S CITY, Mo — 

K«-| t.i.ican governors have 
sent T ra n s p o r ta t io n  
Secretary Drew Lewis back 
to Washington without 
responding to his plan for 

^rebuilding roads and ^iass 
transit systems with a 
gasoline tax increase.

Lewis outlined the $5.5 
billion plan, which he snM 
wouM create 300,000 jobs, at 
Tuesday's close of a three- 
day Republican Governors 
Association conference. 
Lewis was asked a few 
tjuestions about the proposal, 
but the group took no official 
position

The governors, however,
did approve a rfiMltninii.

retiring Wisconsin Gov. Lee 
Dreyfus “ This party was 
founded by abolitionists"

Others complained that 
their party affiliation may 
have been a political liability 
in the election.

“ The antagonism toward 
the Republican Party in 
many cases overcame the 
records” of GOP candidates. 
New Jersey Gov. Thomas 
Kean said. Kean said blacks

have told him: “ You’re a 
great guy How come you're 
a Republican?”

Gov William Janklow of 
5>oulh Dakota said that on 
many issues, including 
Social Security problems, 
“ we talk about sensitivity 
when in fact we don't show 
sensitivity."

The association elected 
Gov. Robert D. Orr of 
Indiana to succeed Thom

pson, who is about 5,000 votes 
ahead of Democrat Adlai 
Stevenson in unofficial 
returns from the Illinois 
gubernatorial race.

And the governors elected 
Thompson to head the 
N a tio n a l G o v e rn o rs
Association, beginning next 
August. The chairmanship of 
the national association 
alternates between the two 
parties.

'irging the federal govern
ment to help states im
p lem en t “ in n o v a t iv e  
linanring”  for public works 
projects without a snarl of 
restrictions.

Gov. James Thompson of 
Illinois, departing chairman 
of the as.sociation, said the 
governors want more time ta

On Any Christmas Purchases From Now Until

OTj

it/

study Lewis’ proposal before
puMing  jiidgmont nn it

The plan calls for a 5-cent- 
a gallon increase in the 
federal gasoline tax. About 
$4 4 billion of the tax would 
be used for highways and 
bridges and $1.1 billion for 
mass transit, Lewis said.

President Reagan has not 
yet endorsed the plan, but is 
reported to be leaning 
toward it

HIGHLAND CENTER

Before Lew is’ speech, 
some governors said they 
had reservations about in
creasing taxes to create 
jobs He assured them that 
job creation was “ not the 
main thrust”  of the program 
but a “ very positive side 
benefit”

Democratic leaders have 
said they will introduce some 
type of jobs bill during the 
lame-duck session o f 
Congress that begins Nov. 
29. Senate Republicans are 
discussing a job-producing 
bill similar to the one 
outlined by Lewis.

• Besides approving the 
public works resolution, the 
GOP governors also agreed 
they need to widen their 
appeal with the electorate — 
particu la rly  m inority  
groups. The Democrats 
picked up seven gover
norships in the Nov. 2 
Section and will control 34 of 
50 governorships after 
January.

“ It ’s important that 
Republicans get out and tell 
all the people that we are 
with them and we know what 
they’re going through," said

RENT T
TELEVISIONS OR 
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COMPARE PRBES 
SALES AND KNTALS

N o r w o o d
TV and Audio

TUQD 
SPORT SHMTS FOR MEN

Reg. S1800t*  • .ii

SALE!
They're an easy-wash blend of cotton and 
polyester that needs little ironing. Single 
needle stitch tailoring in an assortment of 
colors and patterns. Sizes small, medium, 
large and extra large. Men's Sportswear
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T'?EWYS9RirT7«»T -̂ =TBemmrsrtt8r 
toll on Sunday. It may not be artistic, but it 
wtH be professional 'fhe Nationai Foottoit

___ werê  ptoyet
before the silence descended last Sept.~2t.

___ _  __  _  ____  _____ Six remain, plus one weekend to be made up
One simple question had to-be-answered----from’ the-eight that were blitzed out of

League strike is gyer^  _

r

I
I

Tuesday night: Did 1,500 football players 
want to play^oottoll, or did they want to 
stay on strike a 58th day — and perhaps the

and squeeze a few more dollars out of the 
owners?

“ We concluded.”  union ghief Ed Garvey 
conceded, “ it was better to get on with the 
season and fight some of the fights later.”

The union’s executive committee voted to 
pass along the owners' offer to the 28 player 
representatives. The player reps then voted 
to accept it and pass it along to the 1,500 
players, but without recommendation.

Training camps opened today.
“ They know it has been accepted by a ma

jority of the reps and we felt it better not to 
prejudice their decision but to let them 
make their own decision on this major point 
in their lives,”  said Stan White of the Detroit 
Lions, a member of the union's executive 
committee.

autumn. Then eight teams from each con- 
ference will enter the playoffs.

The strike, which lasted 5 days and cost 
owners and players upwards of $275 million 
in lost revenues.and wages, was the longest 
and most expensive in sports history, seven 
days longer and $125 m illion more expensive 
than baseball's strike last summer.

The result of the NFL strike is the shortest 
season in the league's history, nine games. 
It toQjc World War II for the league to cut its 
schedule ttflO games in the 1940s And in the 
wake of the strike is the biggest playoff 
field, 16 of the 28 teams going beyond the 
regular stolon for a berth in Super Bowl

There-are , of eoursc. formalities : The 28 
club owners must ratify the agreement to
day; the striking players must do the same 
by secret ballot next Tuesday. And despite 
Garvey’s warning that “ We are not out of 
the woods yet. This thing is not yet over,”  it 
appears that most of the battles remaining 
will be fought between hashmarks and 
goalposts for pieces of turf and not over con
ference tables for percentages of this or 
millions of that.

Almost lost in the avalanche of numbers 
— the union's winning severance pay and 
bonuses and, of course, a wage scale — is a 
provision that permits the union to act as the 
sole bargaining agent for all players but 
rookies.

‘ ‘ It was a major, major step forward,” 
Garvey said of that provision. “ It was one of 
the keys to the settlement. This is as impor
tant to us as the draft is to the league. "

The draft will continue through 1992 in 
stead of expiring, along with the rest of the 
agreement, in 1986 And. if the league 
chooses, it will be moved from the last days 
of April to the first day of February. And the 
United States Football League, which has 
yet to have a game, a strike or a bargaining 
agreement, may find itself on the^tside

(See ‘Players' on page 2-B >

Prcit photo

I).\l>l)^ ",S B.\('K 'IX> WOKK: — Dallas ( 'o h boss defensive laekle Itandv While lifts
daiigiiler .Iordan la*igli While. :i. and lets out a sell ttf delight after learning the Nalitinal 
l-'ootball League season uill resiiiiie .Sunday.

Dallas Coach Tom Landry set 10 a m. and 3 p.m. as 
practice times for the Cowboys, who must play two games 
in five days.

— The Cowboys come right back Thanksgiving Day to take 
on the Cleveland Browns.

“ It's going to be tough, but we’ll do the best we can with 
it." l-iaridry said.

“ We'll have to put up with nagging injuries,”  he said. 
“ F'atigue is what you have to worry about. I know their 
muscles aren't ready right now. We could have problems 
with muscle pulls.

“ I’m not overly concerned with injuries,”  he said. 
"We'll just have to make sure we play people only when 
they are fresh and make a lot of substitutions"

Asked if he thought Dallas would suffer because of the 
timing needed in the Cowboys’ highly complex offense and 
defense, l^ndry aaswered, “ We’ll have to keep it sim
p le "

He said he was disgusted the strike had lasted eight 
we«*ks.

"There was no reason for it to go this long,”  he said. 
"The money was there. I was disappointed it went this 
fa r "

But the coach said he believes a worthy champion can 
come out of the season.

"1 think it will still be a valid championship,”  I.an<lry ■ 
said. “ A true champion will come out of the system in the 
end I do know one thing — you could lose two games in a 
row and be (Hit of it.”  • ,

Tex Schramm. presIdefiT and generaf manager of the 
team, said he anticipated some fan resentment.

“ I know we are going to catch some criticism,'-' he said 
"I don’t blame the fans. A lot of scars have been left.”

( See Pokes' on page 2-li I
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Local reaction?
Some yeas and some nays

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

----The National I
about — and teams from Seattle to Miami will be back 
in action Sunday Yea, you say? Nay, you say? Here’s 
what a non-scientific sampling of fans around Big Spr- 

— -ing (hniight over caffes-Wednesday morning. 1 1 r?.7
Patricia Hall — “ I'm glad it's over. I'm just 

delighted I want to see the Cowboys play.”  Who did 
you side with during the strike? “ WlttiThe ownef%;i got 
real aggravated with them (the players)." What did 
you do without football? “ I took a nap and the 
newspaper" How about you husband? “ He's really 
glad it's over. He took a nap Sunday afternoons, too" 

Gil llerndfNi (of Dallas, passing through Big Spring) 
— “ You bet I missed it. I didn’t have anything to fuss 

^boytyvithout fqpttoll it gives iis something tqdo on 
Suntkiy afternoons.”  Who's side were you on? “ I was 

-with the owners. What the players were.&skiog for was 
ridici/Ious" What did you do without pro football? “ I 
just worked . . .but I wasn't in a hurry to get home to see 
football" Are you a Cowboys fan, then? “ You bet 
Tony [Xtrsett is all right, isn't he? But if he drops that 
toll any more, we’ll boot him.”

Albert Puga — “ I think it's good " Will the games be 
up to par? “ I think they will The players are profes
sionals and I think they've kept in shape during the 
whole thing.”  What did you think of the strike? “ I don't 
think there should have been a strike. I can't see no one 
working for someome and demanding 60 per cent of the 
profit.”  What about the short season? “ I don’t see why 
they don't stretch the season out another month and 
cancel that Pro Bowl.”

Joe and Wanda Mullins — Joe — “ I can take it or 
leave it. They’ve been out for so long now, it doesn't 
make any difference.”  Will you be in front of the set 
Sunday? “ I don’t know.”  Wanda — “ Of course he 
will.”  Do miss football? “ I did miss it, y e s "  What 
about the strike. Joe? “ From what I heard, they (the 
players) were asking for tlie moon. I don't think they 
should have a wage-scale. It should be left up to 
m anagem ent to bargain w ith the p layers 
individually .”  What did you do in the spare time? Wan-

PATRICIAHALL 
...says ‘yea’

da — “ He got the cotton stripping donoeitrlier becau.se 
he worked Sunday afternoons"

Delores Cannon — “ I ’m glad to have it back I hope 
they play all summer. I mis.sed i t "  What were your 
feelings on the strike? “ I really don't knoH’ a lot about 
the issues but I think they make enough money The on
ly ones I had sympathy for were the retired players" 
Will you watch football Sunday? “ I ’ll be there"

Dean I.ong — “ I hope they don’t get off the strike so I 
can watch the programs I have been watching with no 
football.”  You didn't miss football much, then? “ No. 
not at all. I can turn it on and watch it or walk away 
from it.”  Why such a sudden agreement'’ ‘ It’S all 
money. They want to get more money out of the faas" 

W a^ Scott — “ I’d like for them to wipe out what's 
left of the season. If a guy has a guaranteed income of 
$150,000 a year, then he ought to set up an income off of 
that when they're not playing. I say if they want to go to 
work, there’s plenty of work out there for them.”

(See ‘Reaction* on page 3-B)

HC Classic begins Thursday
ByGREGJAKlEW KV 

Sports Editor
While all eyes may have been sud

denly turned back to the NFL Wednes
day morning, coaches of 11 junior col
leges have their eyes full straight 
ahead for the Howard College Hawk 
Queens Classic which begins Thurs
day at the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

Grayson and Temple tip-off at 8 
a m. Thursday to kickoff the T  
day event highlighted by Saturday’s 
p.m. championship game. Among the 
teams entered are the defending 
Western Junior (College Athletic Con
ference and Region V Hawk Queens 
and neighboring rivals Odessa and 
Western Texas Codies.

The <)iieens step into action Thurs
day at 8 p.m., meeting the winner of 
the Dodger City-Ranger game 
scheduled for 12 noon. Should Ranger 
win, the RangeAnns and Queens will 
meet for the fourth time this season. 
Howard has played just six games.

In other games 'niursday, Odessa 
tangles with Weatheford at 10 a.m. 
and Navarro challenges McLennan at

2 p m In winner's bracket games, 
Tyler takes on the winner of the 
Grayson-Tempie game at 4 p.m. and 
Western Texas squares off with the 
Odesaa-Weatherfoid survivor at 6 
p.m.

Games — both for winners and 
losers — continue all day Friday Win
ner’s bracket semifinal games are 
scheduled for 5 and 9 p.m. Friday. 

^recedingSgUitday's final will be 
^fSoh championship at I 

I third place game at S p m 
Is the comp^tion stiff? You bet- 

cha.
Tyler, for instance, went 23-6 last 

year and was the runner-up in the na
tional Juco tournament in 1979. Tyler 
defeated Howard last year to earn a 
berth in the national tournament.

Temple was 21-12 and won the 
Texas Junior College Athletic Con
ference last year. Western Texas 
made it to the Region V semifinals 
before bowing out with a 24-8 cam
paign. The Duslen won this tourna
ment a yemr ago, nipped HC 79-M in 
the champkmship game.

McLennan is another loughie, fall- 
ingdo the Hawk (Queens by a single 
|)oint earlier this season at the Mcl^en 
nan Classic in Waco. The High l,assics 
were Region V finalists last year.

Howard College coach Don Stevens 
has given the tourney nod to Tyler 
Howard has won the tournament two 
of the past three years and each time 
had to knock off the Apache Ladies in 
the title game

Leading the Hawk Queens this year 
have been sophomore scorer- 
rebounder Nell Haskins. Haskins has 
scored 152 points in just six games for 
a 25.4 average and hauled in 34 re
bounds in two games at the Ranger 
Classic earlier this week. Other 
sparkplugs are 6 « pOet Susar Cordell 
who contributes defense to the HC at
tack and freshman playmaker Janene 
Berry who has made the Queens go up 
and down the court

Tickets are on sale at the door. 
Adult seats go for $3 while students 
can get in for $2. Hawk (Queens season 
tickets are not honored for the tourna
ment.

Whites
Disc4>rum Brake— —  
Service

98.00
Most Amsrican cars, pickups and soma Imports 
Sarvicas Includa:
•Rasurtaca rotors and turn drums 
•Rabuild Iron! calipars and rear wheel cylinders 
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Lubrication, Oil and 
Filter Service

14.80
Moat cars and ptekupsI Die kups
Sarvicas InclufT 
•Complete lubrication 
•Install Whites single stage oil filter 
• Install up to 5 qts Whites 10W40 motor oil 
•Check all fluid levels. Including differential 
•Whites Car Care Safety Check
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Cooiing System 
Service

18.00
Moaf oara artd pickups 
Sarvtcas include:
•Check hoses, belts, radiator cap and coolant level 
•Pressure test radiator and radiator cap 
•Oram and flush radiator
•Refill system with proper mixture of antifreeze 
•Whites Car Care Safety Check
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P la y e rs  w ill g e t

less than desired
rContincd from page l-B)

looking in while college players flock to the 
NFL, where the immeyjirtll flow more free
ly

The contract is worth about $16 billion 
over five years, $1.28 billion for 1983-86 plus 
$60 million in one-shot bonuses and about 
$240 million« in previously negotiated 
salaries this year.

Here,-essentially, is what the union won 
for Itself:

—A meaningful wage scale, one of the 
buzzword phrases which had owners clen
ching their fists and shouting “ No way!” 
The minimum for rookies will be $30,000 this 
year. $40,000 the following two and 150.000 
the final two The minimun>«ises $10,000 for 
each year of service to. a maximum of 
$200,000. When the negotiations began last 
Feb. 16, the players sought a wage scale, 
based on a fixed percentage of the owners’ 
revenues, to run from $75.o0o to $600,000.

—Bonuses this year ranging from $10,000 
for rookies to $60,000 for fourth-year players

for salaries and other costs and ad
ministered independently, a way of protec
ting higher-pric^ veterans from being cut 
by cost-conscious teams.

—Incentive bonuses, additional money 
paid for performances on the field or for 
receiving specificed honors, such as being 
selected to an All-Pro or Pro Bowl team.

“ Obviously, it wasn’t everything we 
wanted,”  said Jeff Van Note of the Atlanta 
Falcons, pother member of the uniao’a ex
ecutive committee. ‘ ‘There were seme good 
things but it got to the point where the 
season was in jeopardy. I think all the 
players wanted to get back to work and it 
looks like we made the best possible deal.”

and up. Garvey had called a similar offer 
nearly two months ago an insult. The 
players had called it a bribe.

—Severance pay for the first time in NFL 
history, ranging from $5,000 for second-year 
players to $140,000 for players of 12 years or 
more of service. The players had wanted 
severance of $15,000 per year.

Here, essentially, is what the players fail
ed to get:

—A fixed percentage of the gross. The 
players began their quest with banners pro
claiming “ 55 percent.”  What they wound up 
with was ab<mt 46 percent of the league’s 
$3.5 billion projected revenues.

—The elimination of free-agent compen 
sation. They came away with a partial vic
tory. It won’t be so costly for a team to sign 
a free agent, a first-round pick being the 
most it can lose.

—A central fund, money paid by the clubs

The deal was helped along by informal 
mediator Paul Martha, a former player and 
now Pittsburgh lawyer and sports ex
ecutive, and by Dan Rooney, the Pittsburgh 
Steelers’ owner who entered the talks in the 
final stages, lliey  helped move along the 
negotiations, which had collapsed twice 
before. Even or the final dav. snags
developed which threatened to wreck the 
talks, and perhaps the season.

Now, the only question is, how will the 
players hold up?

Not too well, according to Dr. Mike An
drews, a physician at the Sports Perfor
mance Rehabilitation Institute in the 
Chicago suburb of Carol Stream.

“ I can’t see how the players can get out on 
the field,”  said Andrews, the conditioning 
instructor for the Chicago Black Hawks of 
the National Hockey League. ‘ ‘ A football 
player is a million^ollar entity over the 
course of his career. Is he going to risk that 
in one game?”

Andrews believes not.
“ If they are forced to play, you’re going to 

see a bunch of garbage,”  said. “ 1 think 
the season should have been scrapped, in 
the best interests of the players and the 
fans.”

Oilers excited,
■ i

battle Steelers
HOUSTON (A P ) — Houston Oilers Coach Ed Biles had a 

good laugh at himself Tuesday night. Until then, there 
hadn’t been much to 
office. A ------

“ I reminded myself (rf an expectant fatherpacing the 
floor,”  Biles said after learning that a tentative ageement 
had been reached in the National Football League Players 
Association strike.

“ All the reports were that they were on the brink of a 
settlement,”  he said. “ But every time I ’d go in and ask 
‘Doctor’ Herzeg (Oiler general manager Ladd), he’d say 
it was settled.

“ It was like they were still in labor,”  the coach said.
It didn’t take Biles long to spring into action when lie 

finally received word of the “ delivery.” ...........................
“ I’ve been on the phone all afternoon and I think we’ll 

have all but four or five players here for practice,”  Biles 
said.

The Oilers are scheduled to resume their schedule 
Sunday in the Astrodome against the Pittsburgh Steelers, 
a tou ^  opponent, after being idle for bight w ^ s .  ' 

“ But they have to come here and play in the Astrodome 
so it works two vfays,”  Biles said.

Biles said he anticipated a wide-open game against the 
Steelers.

“ I think the fans will be surprised how well these 
players took care of themselves,”  Biles said. “ I think the 
game might be a throw back to the old AFL (American 
Football League) days when everything was wide (^>en. It

A » o c M « l  Pr*M ptivio

E v e n  t h e  b o s s  is  h a p p y  — Dallas Cowboys President and General Manager Tex 
Schramm is all smiles during a telephone interview in his Dallas office Tuesday after after 
the learning the National Football League strike was over and play would resume this 
weekend. Schramm’s Cowboys host the 'Tampa Bay Buccaneers Sunday at Texas Stadium, 
bringing a l-l record into the first game since Sept. 19 for the Texas team.

should make exciting games for the fans.”
There won’t be any hesitation about Sunday’s game 

plan, he said. Ib e  Oilers worked that out two weeks ago.
“ We’ve been formulating our game plans each week 

and we were siq>posed to play Pittsburgh two weeks ago, 
so we are ready,”  Biles said.

The Oilers might be expected to run a conservative 
ground game against the Steelers since the Oilers are 
blessed with Earl Campbell, one of the top runners in the 
game.

“ The answer to Pittsburgh is not in the running game, 
it’s in the air,”  Biles said. “ That’s been proven many 
times before.”

Strike Facts, Figures
NEW YO R I^ (AP ) — What the National 

Football League players sought before the 
strike and what they got in major areas of 
the tentative collectiv bargaining agree
ment:

CONTRACT LENG’n i, VALUE
Sought; Four-year, $1.6 billion contract.
Got: Five-year, $1.6 billion package that 

includes a $60 million cash bonus plan for 
1962, ranging from $10,000 for rookies to 
$60,000 for players with at least four years’ 
experience.

Sought; A guarantee from the owners to 
spend $325 million on player costs in 1962, 
$400 million in 1063, $425 million in 1964 and 
$450 million in 1965

Got: A guaranteed $60 million cash bonus 
in 1962, $240 million in 1983, $260 million in 
1964, $290 million in 1985 and $320 million in 
1966

WAGE SCALE
Sought: 55 percent of the owners’ gross 

revenues and fixed salaries for all players, 
based soTely on years oF^rvice, ranging 
from $75,000 for rookies to $600,000 for 16th- 
year players in 1982 Percentage-of-the- 
gross demand was later replaced by de
mand for 50 percent of NFL television 
revenues, and wage-scale demand was 
reduced to $81,000 for 1962 rookies and 
$162,000 for five-year players, rising to 
$99,000 and $196,000. respectively, in 1965.

Got: A minimum this year of $30,000 for 
reektes. increasing by $10;;600 for each year 
of service to a maximum of QOÔ OOO for an 
16-year player In 1983 and 1 ^  it starts at 
$40,000 for rookies, increases by $10,000 for 
each year to a maximum of $200,000 for a 
17th-year player and repeats at $200,000 for 
the 18h year. In 1965 and 1966 it starts at 
$50,000 for rookies and increases by $10,000 
per year of service to a maximum of 
$200,000 for a 16th-year veteran, and repeats 
at $200,000 for the 17th and 18th years. 
PERFORMANCE. INCEN-HVE BONUSES

Sought Guaranteed cash bonuses for per
formance and for such honors as selection to 
Pro Bow l team

Got: None.
SCHEDULE

Sought: A full 16-game schedule, with nor
mal playoff formal.

Got: A nine-game schedule — the two 
games already played, the six games re
maining on the schedule and one game to be 
made up from the eight games affected by

the strike. Playoffs will jnvolve 16 teams, 
eight from each conference.

DRAFT
Sought: Letting draft system expire after 

next collective tergaining agreement and 
keeping date until then in late April or early 
May.

Got: Extension of the draft through 1992 
and owners’ option to hold it as early as Feb.
1.

EXCLUSIVITY
Sought; Elimination of a team’s ability to 

retain exclusive rights to a drafted player . 
who opts to play elswehere. . j|

Got: Expansion from two to four years of ? 
a team’s exclusive right to deal with its 2 
draft choice.

AGEN'TS
Sought: To become sole bargaining agent 

for all players.
Got; Right to approve all agents for 

veterans after expiration of their initial 
NFL contracts.

SEVERANCE
sought : $15,000 per year for e&on year of 

service.
Got: $5,000 for second-year players, rising 

to a nnaxium of $140,000 for a veteran of 12 
years or more.

PLAYER REPS
Sought. Reinstatement of player reps cut 

by teams allegedly for union activities.
Got; No reinstatement, but all rostered 

player reps will be protected through 1962. 
Fenner fAayer reps Mike Kadish of Buffalo 
and Herb Orvis of Baltimore will receive the 

bonuses and Oie uhidh will drop a Na
tional Labor Relations Board complaint 
charging the players’ former teams with 
cutting them for union activities.

ROSTER SIZES
Sought; A freeze at 45 players plus four on 

injur^ reserve this year.
Got; A freeze at 45 players |dus four on in

jured reserve this year, with owners allow
ed to reduce rosters to 40 in 1963.

PLAYER COMPENSATION
Sought: Elimination of compensation for 

players who became free agents and sign 
with other teams.

Got: A liberalized compensation system.
A team that loses a third-year player earn
ing a minimum of $110,000 would r e ^ v e  one 
first-round draft choice as compensation 
from the team signing the player. Currently 
that player would have commanded two 
first-round draft choices.

Cowboys 
to play 
Tampa -

DALLAS (AP ) — The 
Dallas Cowboys may have 
been lucky the National 
Football League strike 
ended when it did because 
Sunday’s opponent, Tampa 
Bay, has never taken their 
measure.

Tampa Bay Is 0-3 against 
Dallas, including a 38-0 
playoff loss to the Cowboys 
last year.

“ r l l  get to play (quar
terback) Doug Williams 
again, my old teammate 
from Grambling,”  said 
Dallas comerback Everson 
Walls. *Tm  looking for
ward to it.”

Defensive tackle Randy 
White said, “ I think the 
stadium will be full Sun
day. I ’m ready ... bring on 
theBucs.”

Game time is set for high 
nooa .

Pokes get in gear
(Continued from page l-B)

Schramm estimated the strike coat the Dallas 
organization “ several million dollars.”

“ Up to this point, I didn’t want to know what it was 
going to cost,”  he said. He said ticket money will be 
refunded to the fans for all the games mlaaed.

There was general toy in the Cowboys’ offices Tuesday, ’ 
lehomefronland a Iso on the home front 

Alicia Landry said she was glad to get her husband, 
Tom, beck on the firing line.

“ Tontuny’s been home for dinner more often,”  she said. 
“ We’ve been able to eat dinner at a reasonable hour. But 
I ’m ready to have them go back and play.”

’Ibe Dallas coaching staff wasn’t cauAt off-guard by 
the sudden end to the strike. Landry had thesn mUgently 
working on a game plan for the Bucs, starting Monday.

The Bucs are 0-3 against Dallas, having loat 38-0 to the 
(Towboys last season in the playoffs.

Happy Birthday!!
WAYNE
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's Murphy selectedl^L MVP
NEW YORK (AP) -  Outfielder Dale Murphy, 

whose power-hitting and ability to drive in runs 
led the Atlanta Braves to a division title, today 
w ^  named ^ N a tion a l League’s Most Valuable
Player for 1982. wiui ma tun iui-iiniin.-e. ne raiseo

Murphy, one of two playos named on all 24 ' ^  "*** battingaverage by 34 points to a solid 
viiHicianr-,,,! ct I ni.ic .281, tied for the league lead in runs batted in

N B A
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Seattle
Phoenix 9 2
Los Angeles 7 2
Portland 5 6
(tolden State 4 5
San Diego | 9

Tuesday’s (iames 
New York 120. Houston 93 
Milwaukee 115. Indiana 103 
Kansas City 105.5̂ an Antonio 102 
('hicago 125. Golden State 120 
Phoenix 113. Los Angeles 105 
Portland 106. Atlanta 87 
Denver 136. San Diego 130 

Wednesday's (iameR 
Houston at Boston 
(iolden State at Indiana 
Detroit at Philadelphia 
San Antonio at Washington 
Los Angeles at Dallas 
New Jersey at Utah

i v k M  m
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DALE MURPHY __________________
...sliiggei- honor ̂  ~~Rvo fiiret plqc^e votes

ballots, easily outdistanced St. Louis Cardinals 
outfielder Lonnie Smith for the annual award 
given by the Baseball Writers Association of 
America. Murphy drew 14 first-place votes from 
the panel' made up of two writers from each 
league city, along with eight seconds and one 
each for third and fourth for a total of 283 points 
in the balloting.

Smith, who received eight first-place votes

cher Bruce Sutter, who received a vote from Angeles’ Dodgers outfielder Pedro Guer-
each panelist. rero, with 175 points, and Montreal’s Expos first

Murphy._26. attributed the overall play nt ih<»__ba$eman_Al.Dliver JKitl074.fliiished-tliied.aiid
Braves, winners of the NL West, with luving a fourth, respectively. Sutter was fifth with 134.
great deal to do witti his perfttnnancerHe ra ised__  7 Murphy Is the n i^ 3 r a v « ’j t e ye>jtBheTilmiig^
1.!. . . L . MVP since Hank Aaron, then of the Milwaukee

was a distant second with^l8 points. The other 
went to CardinaliT^npf pit-~

with 109 and slammed 36 home runs.
“ I ’d have to say that the main thing was that 

we were doing well as q team,’ ’ Murphy said, 
“ and I think that really heipo an individuaLper- 
form. You know sometidng’s on the line 
everytime you go out. As a result, you do better 
as individuals”

The6-foot-5 Murphy also showed a marked im- 
provement as a centerfielder in his fifth;major 
league season._______________________________

Braves, in 1957. The only other Braves’ player to 
win in the 51-year history of the th award was 
Bob Elliott in 1947.

Murphy said last season was one of his most 
enjoyable as a player after batting only .247 in 
1981.

“ The season was mostly fun because 1 haven’t 
experienced anything like it in Atlanta,’’ he said. 
“ Nothing like coming to the ballpark in 
September and having peopje thefe anri h a v i n g  
games meaasomething,^ — -------1
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2 0 0 1 000 69 48

1 2 0 0 1.000 37 31
Ks 1 1 0 500 59 52

E n g la n d
0 .5 0 0  31 44

ore 0 2 0 .000 33 48
Central

0 0 0  62 48
1 0 .500 47
1 0 500 42

Atlanta at Seattle . Houston 1 1 0 .500 29 48
Thursday’s («amp 

Milwaukee at New7 York 
Denver at Phoenix

L A .
2 0 0 1

West
R aide rs  

. 0 0 0  61 3 1
Cleveland at San D i^ o San Diego 1 1 0 .500 35 22

Knicks 120
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1 1 0
C ity  
5 0 0  28 26

Denvo* 1 1 0 .500 27 44

Rockets 93
Seattle 0 2 0 000 

National Conference
C'_-a

28 44
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Bryant I -6 2-2 4. Hayes »•] 4 8-1126. C 

Jones 0-3 3-4 3. Leavell 3-6 1-3 7, Teagle

2 2 6, Bailey 5-8 1-1 II, M Jones 6-6 (N) 
12. Henderson 0-0 0-00. J  Taylor 0-11-2 
I . Paullz 1 2 2 3 4 Totals 35-69 23-3293 
N E W  Y O R K  (129)

King KM2 6-7 26. Robinson 3-5 2-4 8. 
Cartwright 0-2 5-6 5. Sherod 5-10 0-010. 
Westphal 3-6 3-4 9. WilHams 7-12 0-3 14, 
O rr 3-9 8 11 14. Grunfeld 2 4 4-4 8. 
Webster 3-4 2-4 8. Tucker 4-6 2-2 10, V 
Taylor 2-3 2>4 6. Hastings 0-2 2-2 2 
To*als 42-75 36-51 120 
llowKlon

2 9 1 9 2 1  3 3 — 9 3
New Y ork  

2 4 .3 6  3 1 2 9 — I 20
Three-point goals— None Fouled 

out—  Murphy Rebounds— Houston .15 
(C  Jones 10), New York 35 (O rr  6) 
Assists- Houston 24 < J  Taylor €). New 
Y o rk  25 (S h e ro d  8) 
Techmcals-Houston Coach Harris, 
Leavell. New York team illegal 
defense Total fouls— Houston 37. New 
York 30 A— 7.262.

Kings 105 
Spurs 103
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38 47
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Baltimore at New’ York Jett 
CincinMti at Philadelphia 
Detroit at Chicago 
Kanaas City at New Orleans 
Lot AngelM Rams at Atlanta 
Miami at Buffalo 
Minnesota vs Green Bay  

Milwaukee
new uigiaiKi at i^feveianu 
Pittaburgh at Houston 
Tampa Bay at Dallas 
San ^ancisco at St Louis 
Seattle at Denv<y

Meeday’s Game
San D i^ o  at Lot Angelet Raiders

Reaction
(Continued from page l-B ) ^

"in  a  way, m g n n i to sse1i. But m jr
. «■' I aatac»l% ♦ kao I fM u  r 1 TT it>M H IV V w 1^.1 Aj vm iiW 1  »
like football but their ( the players) demands were a lit
tle outrageous. Most of the season is gone now.’ ’ But 
will you watch NFL anyway? “ Yeah, I ’ll watch it. I ’ve 
got to., everyone else will”  What about the strike? 
“ No else I know getting out of college gets the pay they 
get. No one says they have to play football. If they don’t 
like what they’re getting paid, let them go somewhere 
else.’ ’

Leon Alfano — “ I think they should cancel the 
season. What do they have...nine games? It won’t be 
full season and I don’t think have the attendance they 
want”  The strike? " I t ’s just like the traffic con
trollers. They knew what they were getting into. No 
strikes. I think it was uncalled for.’ ’

'  Gotsomethia’ 
ya don’t want? 
We’ll take H!

List with
Herald ClaMifled 
( M3-7331
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(assembly required)

Girls’ 20” Deluxe Hi-Rise Bike
Little girls love this spirited PERFORMER! Comfortable breadloaf sup 
ported saddle and handy carry basket for books n sweaters! Sure stop 
coaster brake. Fully rellectorized e? uae

Fashion Jeans'

She's the queen of 
the jeans scOhe with 
her hot designer 
fashion look and Bar- 
bie signature jeans 
~Sh6~T)t? BOTabte
arms, bendable legs 
and a Twist N Turn 
waist, too 1001108

Cricket Rocker
Perfect for her room! Sturdy hard 
wood frame has high gloss maple 
finish Foam padded seat with print 
cover and tailored skirt Removable 
pillow back. Some assembly re
quired. 106.1007

Smurf Spinning Telephone

5
Ring up a Smurf! Watch him spin 
around as the dial turns and the 
phone rings! With Smurf message 
signs and phone book loi i302

Holly Hobble Phonograph

1 3 * * .HOUVHOeBlE
Plays 45 and 33Vj RPM records 
Solid state amplifier, permanent 
sapphire needle, powerful dynamic 
speaker and sturdy portable case
106 1010

(assembly required)

Boys’ 20” BMX Bike
New thunder Irame with double gusset 1' diameter tubular fork. 20" red 
gumwall tires with yellow alloy mag wheels Full MX pads Fully reflec- 
lO rIZ e d  67 1216

G.l. Joe Radio

Tune into fun! This solid state AM 
radio is molded in official G I Joe 
colors and has a handy carrying 
strap On/oft volume control and 
easy tuning Uses 9 volt battery (not 
included) i06 1202

each G.l. Joe FIgures
Ch(}OBe from a big selection of 
movable and posable action army 
figures with modern unilorms, inter
changeable "snap-on" helmets, bat
tle packs and special weapons
1034600

(aaaambly required)

Missing Link
A. Even the most zeJfous puzzle 
freak will gaap at this one. from the 
evil geniuses at Ideal! Puzzirng fun
104 i d »

Rubik’s Cube
B. Count 'em! Over 3 billion 
combinations— but just one solu
tion! 104 1027

Your Choice 
StraiMbeny Rider
Self-propelled rider comes with rechargeable battery Simulated microphone 
and antenna, roll bar, storage compartment and windscreen 660791

Traffic Patrol Cycle
It's aelf-propelled and comes with rechargeable battery Equipped with 
leather-look seat, horn. roMbar. storage compartment and play CB with 
microphone ssorw ____________

Disney Inlaid Puzzles

9 9 *^each
Piece together a good time with 
your favorite Disney friends —  
Mickey Mouse. Donald Duck, Pluto 
and Goofy Inlaid puzzles are 11 
578 " X 9 174" Big selection 101 i4(X)

8 Bargain Hunter
NEW! Go on a shopping spree and 
furnish your apartment Shop the 
baroains as prices change constant 
ly. Borrow and lepay money, but 
don't overcharge— it spells trouble!
104 1064

Your Choice
Checkers ’N Chess Sets
Choose checkers or chess set with 
woodgrain finish game boards or 
Chinese checkers with playing tray 
and 60 marbles 104 101a 1923

^.iW hrtes NEW STORE HOURS
Most locations open evenings for your shopping convenience

9:00 to 7:00 Mon. thru Fri.
9:00 to 6:00 Saturday

1607 Gregg Big Spring 267-5261

WHITC SToms. me AOvCaTiaiNa eouev 
H tar Miy r*Men M  « a « .r ( l . .d  Itam ( .  no( ta.)tabta. Wtata. ita« 
eltar • cam am bta Itam •< • tknltm  r .duettan M arta. IttaM 
not m a h  *• . p . ctal cK m  Mil uta* or XmH.6 pimn
Hty u rehawaf. . ) .  AnUiortai d OMtar .tarM  mo tad «p .«a .n Uy 
omm4 and laarata* Utatdidta. prtaM and larma may vary, 
eaeaaaa a( im ltad m m  laaea. ad alara. may m t em n  amry 
Ham taatarad ta dw  adtaiUaaaiaal TUI Hama ara w adaSlt hy



4-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Wed . Nov 17, 1982 Q ueens win sixfh straight
RANGER — Nell Haskins scored 24 points 

— going over the 20-point barrier for the 
sixth time this year — to lead the Howard 
College Hawk Queens to an easy 82-56 vic
tory over Weatherford here Tuesday night.

Ilie  win left HC 2-0 in the Ranger Classic 
and was the sixth consecutive win of the 
season for the Hawk Queens.

Haskins added 16 rebounds to her 24 points

Thursday at B p.m. for a Hawk Queen 
Classic tettle with the winner of the Dodge 
City-Ranger game scheduled earlier that 
day.

Howard itS ) —  Anbaa Fowlor 306: Janem  Berry 1 13; 
Della Brown 4 0 1 ; KariRobinion 103. Nell Haakina 13034; 
Pam  RatMraoa 4 10; CbrM i AdanwO 1 1 ; Anaela McCraw 3 
0 •; Staan Cordell T11 S3; Tolala SO 413 

WealSerferd ISO) -N U q r  S m ilh3 04 ; Julie Callaway 4 0 
0; C T 0 ir ~*~‘---------- ---------------------- “  —  -  -

and was joined in the 1-2 punch but 6-6 Susan 
Cordell who dropped in a season-high 23 
points. T

The Queens/return to Dorothy Garrett

ChnaUamon I l 3; Tereaa ReynoMaS313; Suaiel^ice  
7; TolalaSSOSO

HaMime —  Howard 40, Weatiierfad 25 •
Ta4al FM la —  Howard 17. Weatherford 10 
Fooled Ool -  None

for Cheaper Heating
CALL 263-2980 
All Heating Units

& % ^ 0 F F

Payne

^  Johnson Sheet Metal v
laoaEAgani ^

AaaodMsd Oraaa photo

JOIM.NG SON TODAY — Mrs. Yang Sun-Nyo, the 66-year-old mother of Korean boxer Duk 
Koo Kim, sits with another son, Kun-Ryong Kim, after their arrival at x̂is Angeles Interna
tional Airport Tuesday en route to Las Vegas where the young boxer lays near near after be
ing knocked unconscious during a WBA title bout .Saturday.

Acupuncturists called
f

in to save Kim's life
LA.S VEGAS, Nev (API -  A team of 

acupucturists, brought in at the insistence of 
the mother of injured boxer Duk Koo Kim, 
was prepared to give the comatose .South 
Korean lightweight a second treatment.

A spokesman for the Kim family said Drs. 
Tae Hwan Yum and Chang Bin Lee, two of 
four acupuncturists brought in from Los 
Angeles, gave the brain-dead fighter an in
itial lO-minute treatment Tuesday night by 
inserting needles into his hands and legs. 
They planned another treatment today.

Hyun, assistant editor of the Korean 
Times who was with the mother inside the 
hospital, described the scene He said she 
sobbed when Kim did not answer.

She told Byun she had last seen her son in 
June. She said he promised he would return 
with the lightweight championship, adding 
“ I will show you the championship belt."

Tom Byun, a Korean newsman who has 
been speaking for the Kim family, said the 
treatment was given on approval from Dr. 
Lonnie Hammargren, the neurologist who 
has been treating the lightweight contender 
since his Hth-rmind knockout Saturday by 
World Boxing Association champion Ray 
“ Boom Boom”  Mancini. .

Byun said the mother left the hospital hur
riedly without consulting with Ham
margren.

Byun said the mother had been told by 
many people that the son would die, but she 
responded, “ no, my son woulduever die.”

Byun said Korean custom is that a mother 
considers it her fault if a son dies and that 
she would prefer to exchange her life for his.

Hammargren also was scheduled to 
discuss the boxer's condition with the 
mother, 65-year-old Sun-Yeo Yang, after to
day’s acupuncture treatment. Kim has been 
maintain^ on life support equipment and 
doctors have said he probably would die 
within minutes if the equipment is unplugg
ed.

Byun said Mancini had left word with the 
family through Kim’s manager that he was 
“ very sorry”  and that he was praying for 
the family.

Jung Kyu Yang, president of the Korean 
Boxing Association, arrived in Las Vegas 
late ’Diesdsay night and went directly to the 
hospital.

The mother said her son left home eight 
years ago to live with his manager. Hyun 
Chi Kim, because “ he had a big ambition to 
beciiroe a world Hnxtog star, ”

Kim’s mother walked to the side of the 
boxer’s bed Tuesday night and said “ open 
your eyes, your mother is here now. P l^se 
open your eyes. If yo|̂  are going to die, how 
can I leave?”

Byun said Korean tradition is that the 
mother sleep beside her son when he is sick 
or injured and that she would want to try to 
stay at the hospital, rather than at the plush 
Strip hotel where her son was injured Satur
day.

“ She would sleep out here in the cold pa.~k- 
ing lot if she had to. It ’s mother love.”

CheAiiig Aooount
First Federates McmeyMailBetCliecJLiiig.

It W orks l ik e  a  Checking Account 
The first $2000 in your M o n ^  Market Checking 
Account earns 5V4% interest You can use any of 
this amount at any time like you would a regular 
checking account

It Pays Like a M oney M arket Fund  
Your balance in excess of $2000 is automatically 
transferred each day into our variable rate 
repurchase agreement which earns the high 
money market interest rate. There are no fees, 
deductions, or penalties for withdrawals or 
deposits.

Simple, Profitable and Convenient
You always have complete access to your money, 
ariy amount at a i^  time. Just by writing a check. 
There are no commissions or management fees 
and you never have to call anyone in order to 
transfer money. Every penr^ over $2000 is

automatkally put into the Rrst Federal Variable 
Rate Repurchase agreement* which is backed by 
U.S. Government or Government agency 
securities.

Money Market Checking at Rrst Federal makes 
m o n ^  market funds obsolete, and this 
outstan'ding investment opportunity is available 
to any person, business or organization.

First
Federal
Savfaigs

500 MAIN • BIG SPRING

9 .25% 9 .83 %
Current Rate Effective Yield
CnmpnMwdnd Dndy AmmmI VWd Suatect 

?• ChMipn Only

d̂ oat

4 -

oMIgaaon !• nat a ladwta account 
and la not Inaumd by P8U C

W here your m oney makes a difference.
Big Spring * 5<X) AAain • 267-1651, O d e tM  • Grandview at 25th • 362-7339, 

S lid e r • 2519 College • 573-0187; Midland • Midland Dr. at Raleigh CL. (Opening Soon)
Home Office: Big Spring. Texas

H o u s t o n

drops 9
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

season is starting to get em
barrassing for Houston 
Rockets Coach Del Harris.

“ In 23 years, four as high 
school coach, lOas a college 
basketball coach and nine in 
the pros. I ’ve experienced 

' nine straight losses only 
once before,”  Harris said. 
“ That was in 1978 as an 
assistant with the Rockets 
whdn we lost 13 without a 
win.”

Harris made the remark 
after the New York Knicks 
beat the Rockets 120-̂ 3 Tues
day night behind Bernard 
King’s 26 points.

It was the Knicks' third 
straight victory following 
seven consecutive losses at 
the start of the season, while 
the Rockets dropped to 0-9 
and remained the only team 
in the National Basketball 
Association without a vic
tory.

Kings 105, Spurs 103
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

( AP) — Reggie Johnson got 
a chance to play the role of 
spoiler and cashed in the op
portunity with his steal of an 
in-bounds pass against his 
former teammates, the San 
Antonio Spurs, with just 10 
seconds left in the game.

After the steal, Johnson 
drove for a lay-up and the 
winning basket in the Kan
sas City King’s 106-103 vic
tory over San Antonio Tues
day night in a National 
B asketba ll Association  
game.

Two free thraws by Eddie 
Johnson with two seconds to 
play finished the scoring. 
George Gervin's three-point 
attempt rattled off the rim at 
the buziKr as Kansas City 
improved its record in the 
Midwest Division to 4-3.

M O N EY  SAVING CO UPO N S

SAVE

Redeem these 
coupons at any 
store selling 
these products

Save
6 0 ^
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baautlfui cabin# 
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JERRY WORTHS 
2S7-S0S4

FOR SALE: $35.( 
bath, fir#placa, 
N̂oMld

location. 26 3^1

THREE BEDROC 
talO' 617 Waat 
0336 or 267-6558

TW O BEOROOl 
ak1#r aoma trada 
anough down pa

Lets fv  Silt
HIGHLAND ORI 
lot. naving al#va 
of cHy S22.500

SMALL TRACTS  
utMItloa. Juat o 
267-6833

TAK
40 acres 
Ranchlai 

$ 5 9 .0  
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263-
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(16).
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RE»L ESTATE 
Houses lor Sale 

, L o rtl^
! ( m r ty  

!?iags lor a le  
Farms & Ranches 
Resprt Property 
Houses to move 
Wanted to buy

Mobile Home Space 
Cemetery Lois For sale 
Misc. Real Estate 
RENTALS 
Oeer Leases
Furnished Apartments ____
Unlurnistied Apartments 053 

060 
061 
062 
066 
066 

-TtfO -

001
002
003
004
005
006
007
008 
009 
OT5 
016 
020 
049 
05C
051
052

Laundry 
Housecleaning 
Sewing .
FARMER’S COLUMN 
Farm Equipment 
Farm Service 
(5rain§Hay jFeed 
Livesiuck Fui Sale 
Poultry lor Sale . ^  
Horses . . .
Horse Trailers

Furnished Houses 
Unlurnished Houses 
Housing Wanted 
Bedrooms 
Roommate Wanted 
Bii«iine«c Buildings, .
ORice Spaa 
S t o r ^  Buildings 
Mobile Homes 
Mobile Home Space 
Trailer Space 
Announcements 
Lodges
Special Notices 
Lost 8 Found-----------
Personal 
Card ot Ttianks 
Recreational 
Private Investigator 
Political - 
BUSINESS

071
072 
080 
081
099
100 

.101 
102

^ 105-
110
115
120
125
149

MISCELLANEOUS 
Antiques 
Auctions.
Building Materials 
Building Speciahst 
Dogs, Pets. Etc 
Pel Grooming 
Otiice Equipment 
Sporting Goods 
Portable Buildings 
Metal Buildings 

■ Piano. Tuning^

THANKSQIVINO Si>ECIALI BMUtllul 
•nargy •Ificlani doubla wWa 3 baU 
room, 2 batli, llraplaM. alonn window*, 
douMo Inmildllon. glai* (Hdlng pMlo 
door*. Spoclal lor tn* month oi 
Novambar, I2S.OOO. Call Oa*l* Horn**, 
01547:34025

Musical Instruments 
Household Goods 
TV's & Stereos 
Garage Sales 
Produce 
Miscellaneous 
Maieiials Hdlpg Equip 
Want to Buy 

H tOTO M GBttfS- 
Cars tor'Sale 
Jeeps 
Pickups 
Trucks
Vans...............
Recreational Veh

C H AP AR R AL 
M O BILE H O M ES

NEW. USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL  

FREE DELIVERY t  S E TO F  
INSURANCE 
AieCHORINa

_ _ P H O N E a » » f la a i____ ,

built In*, nUcrowava ovan, larga 
drooma, wood aiding, baa waahar and 
dryar lar monlli o f Moaambar. Cab 
Oaal* Homaa. 015573-4024.___________

10S2 CAMEO MOBILE homa 14«70, 2 
badioom, 2 bath, nraolaBa, houaa lop

03,000, taka up paymani*. Call 
2B74m £________________________
REFOe 1001 and 1002 modal* 2 and 3 
badroom, OSOO down, aaay llnancbio, 
low paymanla. ClrcHf B Moblla homaa 
700 North Grandvlaw, Odaaaa. Taaa*.

: O E A L B l REFOBI Ulila  oL.no oiadlt. 
Small monthly paymani and llllla down 
CMUSdLeiMeMEBB____________

ALTERNATIVE TO  an umimaly pragn- 
ancy Call TH E  EDNA GLADNEY  
HOME, Taaaa loll Itaa 1500-772-2740

I WILL not taa raaponalbla lor any dabi* 
Incurrad by anyona olhar than myaall 

-McOanlal. . . _____

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza

OPPORTUNITteS----------— r w — Travel Tr^ilBrs - 5B V
Oil & Gas Leases 199 Camper Shells 567
INSTRUCTION J. 200 Motorcycles 570
Education ] . . 230 Bicycles 573
Dance 249 Autos§Trucks Wanted 575
EMPLOYMENT 250 Trailers 577
Help Wanted 270 Boats 580
Jobs Wanted 299 Auto SuppliesfRepair 583
FINANCIAL 300 Heavy Equipment 585
Loans 325 Oil Equipment 587
Investments 349 Oillield Service 590
WOMAN'S COLUMN 350 Aviation 599
Cosmetics 370
Child Care 375 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 600

3 t W

Houms tar Salt 002 Lota tar Salt 003
NO YARD work. Prtvatta tod M f«. W«l( 
built «t  VILIAOE A T THE
SPfUNQ A v«iu« tbaTs •n«rQy «f- 
ficibnl, compact yot apaciout. High 
cailinga with fana. 2 badroom/ bath, y 
Oaraga In raar with automatic opanar. 
baautitui cabinatt. City ar>d wall watar 
pipad in. Advaniagaa you daaarva. Call 

rforUnit Q. 267-1122 orJERRY WORTHY
267-6064_________________________

FOR SALE: $35,000 total. 4 badroom. 3 
bath, firaplaca, dan. $15,660 aquity.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath houaa for 
tala- 817 Waat 6th. $12,500. Call 263- 
0336 or 267-6556_____________________

TW O BEDROOM houaa. Would corv 
aidar aoma trad#- would carry not# with 
anough down paymant Calf 263-4630

RESIDENTIAL SITES now available in 
Big Spring'# nawaat auMivialon. Latea 
accaaa for all lota. VUIaga At The 
Spring, call 267 1122 or 267-8064 for 
ahowing.

LO T FOR Sale, 60‘xlOO' in Stanton, 
$2,500 or trada for lata modal car 
267-4511.___________________________

AcfMgt for sah 005
0.5 ACRES. LOW Inlamat and dovlm 
paymant. Owr>#f finanoa. $175 month 
Of CfiR  Wwi build. 2 P ^ 1 6 7

M 7R iS t a lP r H t r t y

Lfta tar Sale 003
HtOHLAND DRIVE Two acre hlllalda 
lot, havirtg alavatad unobatructad view 
of city $22,500 263^624_____________

SMALL TRACTS of land for aala with all 
utllltlaa. JutI off FM700- Gall Road. 
267-6833.

TAKE O VER  
40 acres of West Texas 
RarKhland. NO DOWN 

$ 5 9.00  monthly 
Owner (213) 9020141

FOR SALE- 612 feat on Lake Colorado 
City; 6 houaaa, 10 alot boat dock. 41/2 
acraa. 8#U all or part. Hava other laka 
lota Owner 615-337 3625 or 915-72S 
2736.________________________________

U su i Hemes 015
AVa7lABLE NOW: Beautiful thraa bo 
droom. two bath, wood aiding moblla 
homa with garden tub, diahwaahar, 
daluKt fumiahinga. $1,5W down. $247 
par month. 180 month#. 18.49 APR 
915-332-7022.__________________ _____
FINANCE COMPANY haa 2 and 3 
badroom rapo'a. Taka up paymanta or 
make caah offer. Aak for Mika or 
Ronnia. 615-366-6280.

SALES. INC. 
&  O  & SERVICE 

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bsnk
•----------F ln s n c ln g -ln s u rs n c e----------

PARTS STORE 
. .  3910 W. Hwy. 80267-^49

STOP
PAYING
RENT!

We have a good selec
tion of late model repos. 
Single and double wide. 
Sm all transfer and 
assume low payments. 
Set up com pletely 
anywhere In Permian 
Basin. Call James at 
915-333-9051 for appoint
ment.

MOBILE HOME 
BUYERS

-S A L E
Ntv. 18.19 a 20 
Thurs. Fri. Sat.

NEW 14 WIDE Camao. Calling tm\.

aiding. $1,500 down and $197.$4 par 
month lor 144 montha al 1S.25% APR. 
Fraa dallvaiy and aal up, 100 mllaa In 
Ta ia a . D SC Salaa. Big Spring, 
297 5546 ^

CALLED MEETING. Big Spr 
Ing Lodga No 1340, A F $ 
,A M . Friday. Novambar lOlh, 
7;30 p m . 2101 Lancaalat 
Ihichwd Knou*. W M  . Oor 
don Hughoa. Sac

NEW 14 WIDE Brack. Spacloua homa 
with wood aiding. l 1 . S I D ^ n .  l i g n T  
par month. $144 montha at 16.25% 
APR. Fraa dallvary and aal up, 100 
mllaa in Taxa*. 06 C  Sal**. Big Sprtng. 
267454S_______________________

DOUBLE WIDE. Wood aiding, ahingla 
roof, tbaplac*. ratngaralad air. Mi* 
ovar paymanta D$C Sal**. Big Spring. 
2674 S 4 S ___ ________  ____

60>1* NEW 1 9 U  2 BEDROOM 61.400 
down. 6183.60 par month. 144 montha 
at 16 25% APR Fraa dallvary and aal 
up, 100 milat In Tanaa DAC Salaa. Big 
Spring. 267 5646 ____________

FOR SALE. Almoal naw 1981 Flaal- 
wood. l4 iM . 2 badroom, 1 bath Com  
plalaly lumlahad Sal up nica lot. 
undarpinnad. air condlonar Call 267. 
9002 or 457 2386 $15.900 ___________
MUST SELLI 1661 Magnolia 26'>94’ 
Fully fumithad. diahwaahar, carpalad. 
gardan tub. calling Ian*. 627,500 or 
baat oHor Call: 2674961 altar 600 
waakday*. anytima waakanda

STATED MEETING Slaked 
Plain* Lodga NO. 599 avarv 
2nd4lh Thur* . 7 :X  p m. 219 
Main TpoMO'y Watch W M . 
T R. Mom*. Sac

> — Exf
ladiM clothing.
LAS TECHNICIAN -  2 yaari coHaw 
with tclanca Intaratt, oil tailing ax 
parianca
SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER -  Need 
Qlrl Friday with aaemtariaf ikllla. 
SALES »  Man'# Clothing background 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE SALES *  
Muat b4 ovar at with at laait 1 y<
panarica Should be willing to ralocala

'E A  ¥€RDERA-<Htfb t
C Q tid a lllio a ia s L ^^  _

batwaantha hour# of 4
p.m. and 7 p.m.

OILFIELD- CM eiliicALlreetlnQ ^lru^  
driver needed. OHftaid. pump# ^  
truck axparianoa profarrad, not naoaa- 
aary \Noik ethic la. Job la boring, 
monotonoua and loaaK, but pay it 
good- approximafbly $1,M I month plus 
banatiti. Band weHi hlatory te R O ~ 
2010, Big Sprtng. Taxat 76720.

area canvaaaart, and talaphona talas
No axpehanca-raquirad wa witl train. 
Plaata caH for appolntniani batwaan 
6-6. 267-4t0t

ITMnMAMMkttbiM tUM ytwMA 
It m at Ww I I  wtNa la itt mrnm I r  

$1T.$6, $b tpbt I
Mt. tU -7$l1.

Cait tf Thanks 115

DitrLaasts 051

FLUSHING HARD aamtd money down 
the drain on rant? Why not buy your 
own homa? Call Rod. 6736610.
BALCONY KITCHEN. 90 footar. 3 bad
room, 2 bath. Taka ovar paymanta 06C  
Salat, Big Spring, 287-5546.

MOgySato

ALL HOMES OtaCOUNTSD 
ALL HOMES MUST 80 

CAMEO FACTORY OUTLET

D A C  SALES 
3910 W. Hwy 80 
Big Spring. Tx.

EXCELLENT DEER laa*** now avallp 
bla for 1962 taaton Call Johnny Her 
dan at 214-236-2753.__________

FufflIsM Apartnanta ^
SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS- Newly 
ramodalad ona and two badroomt

Air Beta Road. 2637611.

LARGE ONE bedroom duplex $300 
month, bitia paid. Call 2632676 after 12. 
267 1707 after 5 30 w_ ________

UntanishaO Aparimanta 053
NEWLY REMODELED ^larlm anu Naw 
atovaa and rafrigaratort. Elderly atala 
tanca aubaidiiad by HUO. t Badraom- 
$62; 2 badroom-$70. 3 badroom-680 AM 
billt paid 1002 North Main. Northcraat 
Apartmanta. 267*5161, EOH

Furnishad Hausts 050

N EW -R EM O D ELED

WsshersOrysrs
PHONE tS7-l84S

UntaftaslMd Hnus 051

---------

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) .  (25)

Big Spring Herald
PHONE

263-7331 WANT AD
ORDER FORM

PHONE
2 6 3 7 3 3 1

J i l t e d
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 3 bM - 
room. 1 bath, atova, diahwaahar. ra- 
Irigaralor. anelaaad porch, air corv 
dlUonad. 9425 month O t ^ a lt  and 
ralarancaa 297 2994
FOR RENT- 2 ballroom houaa with dan 
and carport Near Howard Collag*.

' $330 month plu* dapoolt. Call 915943. 
5896_____

NICE HOME in Waahlngton Placa $700
month, $300 dtfiptlt. Rplgfgnc______
cradH chaok raqukad. 2$3.2318 attar 5

The faintly of Mrs. B.A. 
(Rosa) Farmer want to ex
press their gratitude and 
thanks to the many calls, 
cards, flowers and food. 
Especially to Rev. EIra 
Phillips for his consoling 
message. Bro. Mike Patridc 
for his visit and the Willing 
Workers Class of Baptist 
Temple Church. To Nalley 
Pickle Funeral Home for ef
ficiency and personal care. 
God bless all of you.

Jay and Ellen Eudy 
Joella Elliott 

Mr.&Mrs. Paul Russell 
Mrs L A. Farmer

----- -Sisters •  Brothers-
& Grandchildren

A special word of thanks to 
all our friends for their 
prayers, food and flowers. 
To the nursinig staff of Hall 
Bennett for their kindness 
and sympathy in the loss of 
our father “ Dub" Rankin

JanA Vinda Huff 
Allen A Linda Croteau 

Cookie A Phil Elliott 
Lori A Clint

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
I 'r  list M n ir stM \ i4 <‘ in W h o N  W h o

7
ir StM \ i4 <‘ 111 no"s no
( ’ n i l  7 ;t :n

Air Cpoditioning

SALES- SERVICE Central rafrigaratlon, 
heating tyatamt. tlltart- partt for aH 
heating unltt Johnton Sheet Motel. 
2632960

Appliance Rep

Hanriy Man
HANDY MAN No Mb lOO tmalt. or loo 
larga. C a ll 267 1426 for more

Rentals

h GME APPLIANCE Back in bualnaap 
Rapplf ol all malor appllancaa HaMHig 
and air conditioning 701 Watt 4th Call 
267-6682 y *

Back hoe Service
KENNEDY BACKHOE Barvlct 
SpacialKing in quality aaptic tyttama 
and watar llnat Call 267-80M

HOME REPAIRS, oaWnata. vtnitiaa. 
•halvaa; fibargiata repair, welding 
Fraa aatimatat CaN 2631579 after 
2:00

Home Improvement
PAREOE2 CABINET SHOP- Cabinatt, 
paneling. Fdrm ica  C om piat#  
ftmodaHInQ- naw conatruction 607 
N W 4 ^  fraar) 267 9790. 263-0349
EAGLE BUILDERS RamodtI. or from

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
BATES SHOWN ABE BASED ON MUimE MSEBTIONS MMMUM CNABtE 15 WOtOS

fRIMBBR 1 DAY 9 D A n ID AVI 4 OAY6 1 OAV9 6 DAYS
OF WOR06
19 1.60 966 $.00 966 9.99 7. «
19 9.99 $.9$ i .$3 966 7 99 9.69
17 9.99 969 $.99 966 7.69 9.96
19 9.69 9.99 $.69 7.96 9.26 • •9
19 9.99 9.99 9.99 7.90 9.74 9.M
$0 9.69 9.99 9.91 •66 •66 19.90
91 9.99 9J 9 9.99 9.46 9.66 19.96
99 7.91 7J 1 7.11 966 19.19 11.09
9$ 764 f .U 7.94 9.90 19.S6 11.96
94 7.67 7.97 7.97 666 11.64 1966
99 • J9 9J 6 999 1060 11.$6 19.96

fW  ^R iW W W I ft  ifc ^fW ^lN fl N DYN M it l i  a iv iH c w

CUP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME__________________________________
ADDRESS_______________________________
C IT Y ___________________________________
STATE__________________________________
ap_ u -

Pubtish for. .Days, Beginning.

t u fm u m iM m m  
BATTMR191

THEBMSPMNBNBIALO
CLAS8IFED DEPT.

P.O. BOX 1431
TX79T20

GREENBELT
MANOR

Big Spring's Most Ex-

T la b ia  n w n r  
availtble for b a s t. 

FROM;
$325 MONTH 

2500 Langlty

263-2703
TTYAt)

In beha lf of the 
Escovedo Family we 
wish to thank each and 
everyone of you for ac
companying us in our 
moments of g r ie f. 
Thank yoiu for all your 
help, prayers, food, 
flowers. May God bless 
you all We especially 

t/s thonslf T ihfl T r i f t l -—w-YVSf nv nsBciBm i ■ ■ ■ iii
l y j f f i r a o f l U s u U  
ing so thoughtful and 
helpful ine very possible 
way.

The Escovedo’s

BU8MESS
OPPORTUNmES ISO

058
TRAVEL INN Moral Kltchanatta* 
CokM cabt* TV Waakly rata* 3800 
Waal H ighw y 60 267.3421___________
ROOMS FOR rani: color cabla TV with 
radio, phono, awimmtng pool, knehorv 
olio. m*M aorrieo, araakly ralo* ThHfly 
Lodga. $975211. 1000 Wool 4lh Straal

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS! 
Jaan Shop-ChUdraa'a Shop 

-DraaaShap
Hava your alor* opan bof or* 

T k a n k if lv ln g ' $$,696 (a 
116,$00 In-Star* Tralalng 

taO' 
Mr 

raabloa

Grand Opaatag. Ft 
cd Call Right Now I 
Kaathlcy 
191

Right No 
at PraaUg*

BhWm m  BMUtagt 070 I t a p  t ta n ta d 270

SMALL SERVICE alallon lypt buIMkig 
lor ram 1611 Scurry Call 297-3n i  or 
Inguira al Harman'* RatUumnl.

WILL M  inking iMMeallwi* lOCO lo 
ru Fridny.400. Mondny thru FrMny. lor ma 

or Aladdb)'* Cattia Famihr Amuaamant 
CanMr. Big Spring MaM. Muat ha 21.

FOR LEASE. 3700 aquiro loot bulMtng bondaW* and ha»o baMe know
lo bo uaad aa a body a lw . S a rM , or 
warahouaa on one aota «  land. CM  or 
contact WaaTan Aula Faria 2S7.199B.

alaetronlot. Rollrod mWlary OK 
m paiBon only, Aladdki’a Caotia. 
Spring Mall

•odoaol
< *iw|y
Ilia, mg

Carpenlry

REMO06LINQ 
FIR6PLACE8-B A Y  

WtNOOWB -  A001TK>N8 
A compW a home repair and im- 
provamant tarviot Alao, car- 
porta, plumbing, painting, atorm 
windowt. and doort. inauiation 
and ropfing Ouallty work and 
raaaontPIt ratat Fraaaatimataa 

CAO Carpentry 
267 5343

Atlar 6 p.m 2630703

GARCIA AND Sent Carpaniry. con 
crate work, addihona, ramodaling. new 
conatruction Fraa ••iimtlat Call 263 
4538
TURN YCX/R houaa into your drbam 
boma- Cuttom ramodaling  ̂ your com
plete ramodaling aarvtca Randy 
McKinnay. 263^ 704. 2633164

Carpel Service
CARPETS AND ramnantt tala- In- 
atallation available Nunax Carpata. 201 
North Aualin Fraa aalimataa Opan 
9 03560 Call 263-6664

ground up Room addittona Fact Lifta 
Cabihafa-Rapaira and Painting Vamon 
Houaion. att day- 9836630. David
Fiah^ after 5:00^ ____
COMPLETE HOME Improvamant in 
door, outdoor pamting. ramodaling. 
mud and t 'm . acouetic cailinga Fraa 
aatimaiaa R and R Corwlructlon 263 
1102

M obile Home S r i v
q u a l it y  m o b il e  h o m e  rooting
Frapor* tor wintorl Fra* aalimataa Call 
3S74229

---------------BRTSPRTfjiS---------------
STEAMATIC

*All typaa of cleaning Carpal, drapaa. 
furniture, air duett, ale 
*Complaia Inauranca Claima 
*Fraa Eatimataa

Call:
267-4851
r.iiim n p y  C le .iiiiiig

WE CLEAN, rapair and check 
firaplacea. Ban Frankimt, all typaa 
ohimnaya and fluaa 2637015

Computer Services
AGENDA COMFUTINa, IncorporaMd. 
Big Spring'* now**! compulor pro- 
loaatonal* For on appointmant. can 
2674779

Concrete Work
VENTURA COMPANY camant work, 
tila fancaa. pafioa. drivawaya. tita 
buifdmg. atucco. plaaiar awimming 
poola, 267 2655 or 2676186

M ( Jf-ill f 
H O  Ml

I ' A h ”  ■ I I. '1̂ I

Mr (' - I' n- f M'j -l.r r 
fl I k »M I )r)»)r ■ ' <’111 W
W.tlri M,. 1 ,,
A.' ' • • . .

A  t l» • I " '1 ' w  I 't «
I I' yrl I 'll* ’ A III lin •

I  Mr $ffT.M e B  i w  |Rv i i  I v  •

CONCRETE WORK No lob loo larga or 
too amali Cali altar 3J 0. Jay Burchett. 
2636491 Fraa aalimataa
JOHNNY $ PAUL camant work, 
aidawafka. drivawaya. loundaiiont and 
tile lanoaa Call 2637731 or 2633040.
M CASTANEDA A Son# BpaciaUxfng
In aH typaa of maaonry and concrala 

rk Cin for fraa aatimafaa. 2̂ 78D  
or 2637966. avaninga

ALL WOeX) corhatrucMon 10k20 porta
ble oRioa bwNdlr>o wfth reatroom for 
rent or aMa. CaH 2837160 or 2636272

_  _^50
LARGE TWO bodroam, two ruH bMho. 
WoMT rvnUahod. 9100 dopooH, 9400 
moMh. CM 297.2S9S

THERE'S NO JOS SHORTAGE IN TMS 
TEXAS ARMY NATIONAL GUARD. Wo 
oftor ppy ehpok* lo lhaoa who oan 
quMHy Ipr onHolmpru. Fkio much mpf*. 
Tho Arm.
Sptlno I* epon 7J 0 A.M.
Monatayl

f  ho Army Naltonal Ouwd Armory Ml Mg 
-  “  ■ I to 4«  F.M 

1 «wu Frlduy, and Tuoadpy nUM 
unIN 900 F.M Como aoo u* *1 1991

FOR RENT: 
mo 
No

ipmo. Wpalior. dnroc. 
Fpy aloctrle. T - T I S190.

o t i

WoM tSMi 91. FOR P4FORMATION
CALL: 2M 4901____________________
AUfXTKMS FOR Country Rock band 
LMd guHar. Iwyfeoiid. drumt. baa* and 
baekiip aUigar. C*M 297429* lor mom

SEM FRWATE MoMM hom* lo« tar 
ram fTBpor month. OaP 2B3-7tS1

NEED EXFIRIENCeD morning oook. 
Apply In parpon al Jo Say* from 9 p m  
to 2 p m  1910 Orpgg.

CONCRETE WORK IH* fancaa. alweoo 
work No lob loo amak Fra* aatimai**, 
Wllll* Burchall. 293-4679
FOUNDATIONS. FATIOO.

ck work, tidawalka. alucco work 
Call Ollban Lopar. 3930063 anyllm*

Oirl Contractor

I
 SAND- ORAVEL topaoll yard dirt 
aapllc tanka- drtvaway* and parktng 
araa* 015207 1067 Altar 5 20 pm , 
t 15-IS2-* l l t  Sam Froman Diri 
uonuaueng__________________

M ARQua FgMCE Co- Fane**. Bta:
elwln Htai. tano* rapairt Alao an typaa 
ooncraW woW 207-5714
REDWOOD. ~C^EOArT Sprue*. Cham 
Link Compar* guaHiy pnead batar* 
buHdIng Brown Fonco Borvico. 2S2-
9617 anytima____________

WANTED 
ACCOUNTANT

Dagria grafmid bat aal aaaaatw
Enpliasls la accaafrtlag/Raaaca

Eabvy basab m  trabibii M i axpartaaca

• • •  JM m  • • •

PlaaM stad rasana ta B| $pf1iB 
HotM Bu  Ha. 1070-A

I urmture
COMPLETE FURNITURE rapalf and 
ftftnU Wng  Free aatimatat R and R 
Fummae Rapair. caM 263I J M _______
THE STRIP Shop Furniture, atrlpplrtg. 
wood and matai. raaidantial ar>d com 
merdal Complete repair arnf rafimeh- 
mg. CRl Jan. 2676611. Bob'# Cuaiom 
M/OÔ MiÔ k

Place Yowr M  la Wha’s 
Wba, IS Warris For Owljr 
|27 J «  Maaillily.

Glirss  ̂ Mirror •

aipkan Wtndowa —  Mtrrora ■ 
DMkTop* —  StarmOoor* -

CITY DHJVBR- Ma»a lumMur* and 
apphanoa* Will mo** on* iiam or 
oainptaM ttouaaRoW. aSStttS. Dub

PjiPtmq Papennq
JERRY OUOAN Farm Company Dry 
wall, acouaucai oauing*. alucco 
CornnaroMl ond Faaldaiwol Call 293 
0374 ___
GAM BU FARTLOW Fatal Naw corv 
alructlon, romadol, toouotlc*l colling*, 
painting, taping, bedding. *h**lrock 
Ing No toh loo bM or email Sallalac 
lion Ouarwitaad 3934H>a 263 4909
CALVIN MILLER- Fatating, Inlarlor and 
aitarlor Oualliy wodunanahip Call 
293-119*
FAINTMO . INTERKIR and aitarlor 
Rawonabli  rata*, fra* aanmaia* CaH
Kalth
FAINTER TtXTONER. ppnially retired 
H yau dtnT thtah I am maaonatia. caH 
me D M kMtar. 2974419
DraCOUNTg ON FataU Cuaiom petal 
mg Rapair*. mtaar mmedating Fra* 
aaltmalaal Work oauranlottl Jamoo 
FataUng 292-4219

Plants K Trees
GREEN ACRES NURSERY Houaa 
ptarea, offloa planta. ahruba. iraaa and 
h a y n g  baakaia 700 Eaal 17th, 287

P liim b inq
0 9 N REPAIRS (Fay oaah and *a«*| 24 
hour aaivlc* Commarolal and r»  
aWanlM idurwhliia  AM work ouararv 
1991: O M Tllm iM  OMk. 2i 7a a 9 or 
Otpdy Nataen, 2S7-n 79
MIDWAY FLUMSINO and Supply 
Ltoenaad plumblns repair*, dilcliar 
aowtoa. RlC pipa. wular rmalara, gaa- 
watar Una*. *M le ayetama J92.U 94: 
Gary Bataw 2aSS224, J99422I

WEST .TEXAS MitI Ftaatartag Top
OwalHy ptaplanng. raptaaiaring and 
awtawiitag pool ropalr. CoH Midland. 
9S7440S. 9IS-7S49

Crimm Sfoppart

RENT "N" OWN Furmtura. ma|or 
applienoee. TV’a, atereoa. dmattaa. 
video diapiayar and movlea 1307A 
Gragg, ceil 263-6MI cuBns —

MATHES
Ths 9W6l *$^M lV* Mti«t6i*«
Is AsmiIu  tod awth N.

RENT TO 
OWN PLAN 

RENT TO 
RENT PLAN 

LEASE OPTION 
PURCHASE PLAN 

RttaU
ftaancing tarmt

N yso Food 1 Itlovitton yau
M 9d 10 lOO Ml.
.... M taft Park

aiwpping Ctntar 
Big Spring, Tixat 

283 1525

WANT m  Will 
FNONI 2*3-7331

Roofing

NEED A Naw Roof? CaN Qoidan Oata 
Siding for Iraa aalimataa AM work 
guarantaad 20 yaara ax parlance 
Financing available 364 4412

N

ROOFING AND REMODELING Com 
marcial and rasidentiel We can provide 
any home improvamant or rapair you 
may require For quaiity and raaaonahia 
raiaa. give ua a try Kan-Wa Roofing 
and Ramodai. 267 t0i 7 after 6 00

V
approyd SfPtN A/iitma.
^ a  ^  Mldwiy Plumbing 
3636224_  _  _
8$K CONSTRUCTION Backhoa aar 
vice, dump trucka. aaptic tanka irv 
ataflad, caiicha and dirt conatruction 
Fraa aatimatat 915 /59 3$66 O' 
9137062560. Stanton

NEVE^ p a in t  a q a in i
United Stataa Super fttaal Siding

iifatima hail 4 labor guaranfaa Srick 
homaownara — never paint overhang 
again

100% flnarKlng
OotdBn Q ile  Siding Co.

394 4818_______

MAGNETIC VEHICLE Signa. engraved
plaatic name ptataa and name taga 
Local, feat aarvica Sartow'a Dyn A Vac 
S i^ t .
D A O  SION9 Fraa aatimaiea CaN 
2930W  anytima. Aak for David

storm Windows
SAVE MONEY, Inafift atorm windowa 
Highaet qualify available, fraa 
inataHation aalirriataa. low pricaa, 
aaliafaction guarantaad 267 3233. 263 
3464

Oat The Jufnp On Winter 
Thii Yaari

Inatail attractive AlumaFab aluminum 
inauiating windowa Reduce heat k>aa 
by about 50%

Mdsa SsM MtriR Wlad*«, 
M t i  8 Mbisi C*.

394̂ 112______

Tree Service
no a

Raaaonabia rataa Cali 267 7t6?
TREE PRUNING Fraa eatimataa Five 
year* axpartanca Contact Dan Proffitt. 
M 7-3797 or 263 1906 _
ANY KINO of free frimmmg. pruning, 
faniiixing ExpariarKad and dapanda- 
bia Alao light hauHng Call 2676646

Welding

c^ îhu a^^ataHHa4

CaH tar Fra* EalHnata* 
Commercial naaiaamiai

M44912

263-1151

bpi rpHlin: al 
Vehicles

BALES -  BEfWICe 
FARTS -  A O CM O RIE9 

Trgaal TraSar*—  
Fifth Wheal*

Opan fnary Day 
Galt Anyllm*

C..uv.iOa**RV 
Coahota*. Taaa*

M E M  WaWIng OH n*M. Term mO 
raneh. 2* hour aarvic* Fully Inaurad 
CaN 297 7244

Yard Work
GET YOUR landacap* ready (or wHv 
larll W* trim large or •mall Iraa*. claan 
yard* and HghI haulirig Call 3634913
I DO all klr>d* ol yard work and lighi 
rrauHng For moro inlormallon c*H
2934M3__  _____
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE pruning and 
mowHio or*** and hauling Fra* a*. 
IlmaM* Ctil 293 1979

W a*Bi ta 6$7 J 9 aB ita |*w Id ta •

M t 92 7221

7
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EMEII6ENCY ROOM 
Out Patitnt Rtgistrar

Htttffnocf. cilwHiif 9§yMMlt.

tIM . TffliH ifc t ■! 40 U f
aMMm te ^8k mt̂ m-

Itrt. M  tMt IM,

AMlyhiPwsM

MALONEHOGAN
HOSPITAL

itoe w. iiik pum
Ml Syrtif. TX 7t720 

MhltUMM

PUBLIC s t e n o g r a p h y  Sarvica 
a«aiia(>la Call 2*3 3511

Juta Wantid 299

MARY KAY CoimMici-- Compitm«fv 
iary lactals givan Emma Spivay, Call 
altar 1 00 pm . 267 5027. 1301 Madtaon

OFFICE FOUiPMENT, lataa. wood M l 
matal daaka. hia cak>«r>ata. chaira. 
lataral filaa Dub Bryant Auction. lOQB

HOME REPAIR Painting, root patch
ing. floor lavaling. foundation rapair. 
traa trimming and ramoval No |Ob too 
•mall or larga Oiicount to Sanior 
Cituarw Fraa Eitimatat 304 4028

CMMCar* 375
STATE LICENSED infant cara MorxSay 
through Friday Opar> 7 to 5.45. Phona 
263-2010

East 3rd

SpofltoR iMds 520

XMAS SPCCIALII Elactronic vMw> 
gamaa and pin bail macblnaa $400 «id  
up 26^ t m __________________
w B b o e U M U N O  STOVES Por tM »  
Out) Brywit Auction, KXIS East 3rd.

POR SALE. Vllniw—wt won 
S30. Oupdort dtaroo cabMM. 
3S3S0S4 alMr SSO

S40. CM
FOR BALE: 1S7S CHEVROLET LUV 

tool bo> ErcaHnnl condilionpickup. M
m oBs

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

TREE TRIMMING and hauling Painting 
intida ar>d out. No |of> loo Oig or tmall 
Fraa aatimatuR 367 H70.-----------------

LI'L RASCALS Day Cara Stata tican- 
»ad. Chriallan horna care. 102 Norm 
Aeh. Coahoma 304 4506. Varna Smith

NEW AND uaad trampotir>aa artd ac- 
caaarlaa for aala ExcaMant quality. 
Call 80B407-6423

MOBILE HOME porchaa, cablnata. dog 
houaaa, iraab can. r«ciia. and aeraan 
room*. 140B Waal 4tti.

SEVEN PIECE rwl drtvar aat- M.90. Oub 
Bryant AuoMon. lOQB M  M

REMINGTON BDL 306 Naw in box 
Bast raasonabla offar Call 263-6103

EXPERIENCED SITTER for tb« JIL Any 
age. hoepitel or home 505 Lanca*tar or 
267 8627

WILL nEEP children TTi TTiy home- 
weekdays Collage Park area For in 
formation, call 2^  1482.

rO im it 5Mi0IHyS 9 »

WHY RISK • firt? Hm  your firaplaca 
cleaned and Inapactad now and leal 
soured. Rapalra. Free aatimaiat. In

KLBERT PCTTUS com pany- haa lor 
sale aeiaaQa J/2 mUa aaai Highway S7. 
$800 down, ISO monlh. EtactrolUR

ISiO F'ISO LARIAT. 381. automatic, air 
condHionar. power aiaarlrYg. power 
brakaa. cnilaa. dual tanka. AM-FM 8 
track. $4J0O. 267-7710.

FIVE ROOM unlurm^hed house wMh 
bath panelled On East IS20 No chil 
dren $200 month $50 deposii Cali 
alter 600. 263 2379

on aN mMtaa. 1674 Honda CB moiorcy- 
cM for bade for boat HT-TM.

1SS0 CHEVROLET LUV One owner, 
low mMoaga. radio, heater and air 
condMonw. Call WandM Parks, 267 
8804. 2Br-2SS3.

years Call 263-7018.

WILL CLEAN yards and haul trash, 
build or repsir far>ca CaM 267-5630 
Free astimatoM
TAKE CARE of your most valuable 
asset your home General home mam- 
tertarKe Gat your leaking faucets and 
plumbing repaired or replaced. 
Evaporative coolers repaired, painted. 
clear>ed. and wintenzad Ceiling fans 
installsd. yard and axtanor lighting 
mataliad or repair^ Raasonabla rates, 
fraa estimates Fast prompt service 
Emarganey earviee, anytime 267-0662--

WILL BABYSIT Monday Saturday 
$5 00 a day 263^1006 or 267 9056

I WOULD Ilka to babysit in the Sand 
Springs area Can 393-5961 lANtii 
Harbour

BUILDINGS Good salac 
tion In stock. Also, offices and mobile 
home additions. 1408 West 4lh

FREE2ER BEEF- Ocain and milk fad. 
250- 400 Iba draaaad. Half or whola. 
263-4437.

OAK FIREWOOD for aala. 6107 WtM 
Highway 80. 2660741.

^ IL L  DO babysittirtg in my home 7 
days a week. Kentwood Addition Call 
for more information 267 3905 I

PORTABLE STORAGE buildings AH 
siras Extra sturdy, sll steal conatruc- 
tion Oettvarad to your location For 
rant or sale Call A Beat Rentals, 2^  
6372 or 263-7190

BILL'S SEWING Machine Repairs Ml 
makes. Raaaonable rgiai. house csBa.
Call 2S30ra . anytima.

FURNITURE SALE 2822 Langley. Sofa 
and toeaaaat, 1680. King Mta light oak 
bedroom suHd* compMia. 6600. Pater

seas rMSiinfii st i **** -■-*—   ̂ ^
whMl drlM. OlMPl angln*. 4 gpMd 
IraMnUMton. LHi* naw. L *u  Itwn 
6,000 mttM Mud MIL M.100. 263^7747 
or » 7 « 4 0

SUPER SPECIALS Relinishad c «L ii 
ch o »i »95 coit-pl4l«iy resloieo 
Hoosief Ckbtnd 3335 W#dn*stlay 
Saturday orriy Hairtooms. 3rd arrd 
State
FOR SALE 197< MarK IV Lincoln 
Conllnaniat sun root lolly loaUad 
32.600 Call 263 4455

HousKitaning 390
WILL DO houeacleanino. Monday 
through Friday For more information 

. CM  2662306 or 207 jaSB,

PATIENT
COUNSELOR

Iwbu SoM ib*wIb| W  BMliBl
CiMBSilif* Attltf 68llOBl$-WttiL 
RMMW WTI BaillllBU . ElB- 
bum Mai cast ■( ko*pHata6 
Boa anO amoiMt tl latMraaca 
covtraaa. Mwl Met la walk 
wttk Hw mM c. Gloat keiMIti

Apply in Ptna* 

||g|gfig.Hg$|g Hospltif 

PERSONNEL OmCE

1601 W.lltkPtaca 
H| tpM|, TX 7S720

1 H.C.A.

I CLEAN houses and do babysitting 
1601 Harding Raquel Rondon. 
263 7475

Farm Equipment 420

HOT SHOT HAULING
I ocal or Long Distance 

Up to 48 Ft Trailers

w i n c h T r u c k

NEW AND USED gooseneck etoick and 
flat bed trailers 399-4364

Farm ServiCR ■425

We can load
-•TFiOCKS CARS TRAILERS 

To rent
MOBILE HOMES MOVED 

Bill Chrane Auto Sales 
_______?H.'t fifl??

FABM.jU4ay)ANCH ..Caactng. Staeh. pens welding 20 yeers experience 
1653-5679 _______________

P O R TA B LE 
G R E E N H O U S E S  

& S TO R A G E  
B LD G S.

8x12 IN STOCK 
Will Build Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BfiOS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg Sl.,267-7011

FOR SALE 36 loot gootanack iraNar. 
All ttaal, double doHMa, 3 drag axMa. 
2007 Waal Highway ao. 2630741

■ 1̂1*1 I M MM— ILPa BBHW
lumMura m d  mlacakanaoua.

1B7S MAZDA PICKUP long bad, c« tv 
par ahaa, good on gaa. Call 2630155.

Trucks 557

I a Mrs lasMst a Usi I  u
WHO-tWHi
CMtta-raai

WE WILL bulM atoraoa buMInga m 
your back yard. Call 2m i 91.

INSULATION: NESIDfNTIAL. Cul 
coatly haatIriB and oooang. Approved 
matatM. Satlalacllon guaiantaad. 6% 
OIBCOUNTI Day- dgW 8636642

AMERK^N BRAND anlFfiaaM by Dow 
Chemical. $3.25 gaHon caM tola. 3300 
fingi* gUtan. Bio Spdog Seed ano 
Chemical. a02 Nonhaaat 2nd. 207-1310.

FIREWOOD aoOD quality wood- 
misad green or dry. 3100 cord. Da- 
llvarad and. Blacked. 1 4 7 2 -6516.

TW O- 1074 INTERNATIONAL live Ion. 
310 and 290 anginaa with slaapars 
Oood oondlllon. Platform trallara- 40' 
and ez.tidaboarda Both ascallani 
condition. 1071 Ford aavan yard dump 
truck: good condition. 015-755-3406, 
Stanlon. Teska.

TrmITraiws 5 6 5

QUALITY FIREW OOD OMi. 3190 cord. 
Maaquita, 5100 cord. Dallvarad and 
stacked 1-028-5004. I S  wtd 114 corda 
avallaMa.

40 PIECE SO CK ET aat- 63.69. Dub 
Bryam Auction. 1006 EaU 3cd-

1076 COACHM AN 24 loot: Mountain 
view TiaHar Park, off Eaal 120. space 20

ORNAMENTAL IRON galea, rallinga, 
wIndtMr and door guarda lor boauly Mid 
aacunty. Cuatom maOi tor homo M d  
businaaa F rM  aallmaMa. 207-1300 
anyllma 4IM Hwll

GRAIN FED lamb- 
hoM. Spanlah goat 
2024101.

d  hall or 
nannlM.

I IUNPRED6 O F  paokagH of C U T  NUO 
YARN. 10 canta each al Country Cor- 
nor. Big Bpdog M a s . __________

10’ W ILUAM SCRAFT. FULLY mall 
contakiad. Vary nice. 1 block West of 
Hubbard Packing. 32.090 203-1135 
aftor &oa ............_ . . ,

6 ra iN 4 to y 'F B B d ^ 0  Pisno Tuning ^ 2 7
CO TTO N  BY PRODUCT Pellets with 
corn ar>d molasses Excellent cow ar>d 
sheep feed $3.25 per beg Free 50 
pourtd beg stock selt with each 20 bags 
feed 263^37

PIANO TUNING ar>d repair Piano ac
cessories Also accepting guitar 
students Call Marshall Horn at 267- 
3312

NEW CROP- SH ELLED PEANUTS. Raw- 
$1.25 lb.; roaaiad Spanish- $1.70 Ibi; 
Roast ad cocklall- $1.70 lb; roasted hot 
and apicy- $1 70 lb. 207-7820

0 m CH  BE74CH ORMOER- 036.00. 0 
only. Dub Bryani Aueikn. 1008 Eaal 
3rd.

CAMPER TRAILER- pailaci lor daer 
huntara. Tollat, ahowar, kitchen, slaepa 
9.52790 2E7 -a i4  or 257-2721
CA SH  FOR your Iraval trailer or 
eabovar. Mutt be raasonabla and ciMn 
267-6070

lIv BitoBk For Sab -4 3 5 ^
PIANO TUNING ar»d repair Discounts 
available Ray Wood. 364 M 64------------------

SALE!! SALEM Big Savings oh light 
bulbs! 60 arKJ 75 watt Also heat lights 
bulbs Big Spring Seed ar>d Chamicai. 
602 Narthaast 2nd ------------------------------------

W M ia iu y 549
GOOD USED Fumitufs and appliances 
or anything of value. Duka Uaad Fumi- 
tura, 504 WM I 3nl . SSy-aOSl.---------------------

21 FOOT ARISTOCRAT 
TRAVEL TRAILEFf

Loans 325
FOR SALE Spanish goats. Stocker 
calves, roping horse aryd hell Shetland 
colt 263-4680 sftsr 8

PIANO TUNING and repair sarvica. 16 
years experience Don Tolle Music. 
2638193

OAK FIREWOOD for sala Wa dalivar 
and stack Bill Chrarta. 1300 East 4th. 
Phona 283-3182

CmWlalB 553

SIGNATURE LOANS up to $246 O C  
Finar>cs, 406 Runnels, 263-7338 Sub
ject to approval _

370

Poultry for Sale 4 4 0  Musical Instruments 530

Cosmetics
HENS FOR sals Catl 304 4237 sftsr 
5:00 p m. for more information

PERSONALIZED C H R ISTM AS Gift 
Shopping, facials Call Carlene Wood. 
Beauty Consultant for Mary Kay 
Cosmatics. Inc . 263-4135.

Horses 445

BIG SPRING FARM
SUPPLY, INC.

N. Lamesa Hwy. 
263-3382

Loomix Liquid Cattle Supplement 
(All Natural Protein —  No Urea) 

PLUS
A Full Line of Acco (Paymaster) Feeds

Special o n J a a lM  Chunks. Dog Food 
Until Dec. 15th

$9.00 / 50 lb. b a g
Wb also hsvg 1h« mosi comptsla lln* of stock show supplios 
in th« sntirg arsa. Com# by and ch#ck our prlc#s and 
inventory. ________

4 YEAR OLD AOHA registered quar 
terhorse gelding. Would be good barrel 
cr halter horse prospect CaM 915-263- 
0635 w eekdays, 915:263-6290  
weekends and nights

DON'T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you check with Las Whits 
for the best buy on Baldwin Pianos and 
Organs Sales and service regular In 
Big Spring. Les White Music. 4090 
Danville, Abilene. Texas, phone 
915 6729781

DEARBORN HEATERS- antiques. oMt 
wardrobe, wsshstsnd. tables, chest, 
bookcase, glassware, mors. Christmas 
lsy-a*ways Thursday- Saturday. Las's, 
610 OoHad.

SAVE UP lo 25 parcant. Volkawagan, 
Toyota, Oataun arMl other smalt car 
repairs. Appointmants, 267-5360.

Sleeps 6 refrigerated air equalizer 
hrich oven sell comarteci See

Bill Chrane Auto &. RV 
1300 East 4th

OAK FIREWOOD -cord, $133; 1/2 $70. 
Deliver. Call anytima 267-1462.

JEEPS. CARS, trucha under $100 
avallabla at local government selaa In 
your area. CaH <refundible)1>7l4-96S- 
0241. tKlanslon 1737 lor dfraclory on 
how lo purchase. 24hours.

570

Antiques

NEW 1962 MODEL 1150 Yamaha organ 
fun machine Purchead in July and 
never have time to Marn to play it. 
Excellent Christmas gift. Call 267-5674

SATELLITE TV  SYSTEM: Complata 
system only $1750.00 One only, our 
store demo unit. PEACH ELECTRON
ICS. 3400 East IH 20 2638372.

503 Househoid Goods 531
BUY NOW for Christmas! Up to 75% 
off almost everything In Shop! Sabino 
and dolls 20% off CURIOSITY SHOP. 
500 Gregg

Dogs, Pets, Etc.

FREE KITTENS! 267-8329

McKISKI

MUSIC COMPANY
School Band InstrunwnU  
Band Director Approved 

Rent-Purchaso Plan 
A l Rant Apples to Purchase 

Try Before Yim  Buy

Best Qualty -  Sost Pilcos

6 0 9  S. Bregg __ Big Spring 2 6 3 -8 8 2 2
Serving the Big Sgiliif aros

FOR SALE' AKC Chinese Pug puppies 
267 7180

Pet Grooming

TH E DOG HOUSE. 622 RIdgeroed Drive 
AM Breed pet grooming Pet sc 
ceasories 267 1371

Need a

YOU CANT MISS

CLASSIFIED AD

Have merchandise you want to 
turn into CASH or trade for 

something else?
The Herald’s Classified Section 

is Right on Target.

CALL 263-7331
15 Word Ad 
For 3 Days $coo

HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!

LOOKING FOR good used TV 's and 
appiiancas? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first. t17 Mam. 267-5266

513
USED NAUGAHYOE Broyhill couch and 
matching chair CaM 263-2372 for more 
information

BUSINESS BAND TWO-WAY RADIO; 
Sales, servics snd instsllstlon. All 
makes and modals Save a bunch on all 
of your two-way radio raquiramants. 
Lowest servics rstss in Tsxas. PEACH 
ELECTRONICX $ COMMUNICATIONS, 
3400 East IH 20. <915) 263^372

1978 FORD T'BIRO With moon roof, 
powar windows, door lochs. AM-FM 
cassatia starao. 120 watt boostar.Tiit 
whaal. naw liras, good prtca. $4JOO. 
Also 1979 Ford 290 Cconlina Van, 400 
cubic angina, good tlraa. Also 1941 
Chavrolat. Call 2SS6546 for mors 
informallon.

FOR SALE- 1076 Gold Wing GLIOOO 
Vattsr fairing. Batas trunk and bags. 
AM/FM cassatta. touring saddle, back 
rasl. trailar hitch, naw battary and rear 
lire. Excallant coixlltlon. $2,750. 263 
3206.
FOR S A L E -1974 Harley Davidson 1200 
Extsndad front snd, all chroma. CaM 
aftar 500. 263-7274

iM t t 580
PAMPERED PQNTIACII 1977 Pbowki. 
air. powar. AM-FM. 4 door. Tarrlflc 
running oorKtItlon. 263-4602 aftar 9.

EXOTIC CA TS - Hand raised black 
leopards, spotlsd jaguars and cougar 
cubs availsbis CsM (512)497-3622
SAND SPRINGS Kennels has AKC 
Pomeranian pup», 6 weeks old. $200 
Now taking deposits on AKC Poodle 
pups. Also AKC Beagle pups Wtll be 
ready for Christmas 393-5259 or 267

WHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATOR (whita) 
for sale- $50 Call 267-3704 or come by 
1402 Dtxie

G O TT COOLER chest with rafrassa 
bottle No ics required. $6.00 Dub 
Bryant's. 1006 East 3rd.

1977 DAT8UN B21Q: tour door, air 
condliloning. radio, good mllaaga. $2. 
200 267-6110

SELL OR TRADE 17* Olaspar, 100 hp 
Mercury, 2 fuel tanks, 7 Ilfs jsekatt. 
naw battary, walk around Irallar See st 
601 Eaat 12th.

M l *t 587
MUST SELL-iggg o«q* omm as roym* 
O I«M l Load«<l. SSggg or bool otfor 
3B3-538S

R E N T— O P TIO N  
T O  BUY

•GASH OPTION ---------

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO  BUY 
No Credit Required 

RCA TV's. Fiahar 8 Thor

1973. 4 DOOR NOVA, good transporta
tion. 1979, 4 door. C i^rlct Chavrolat, 
one owrwr, loadad. 366 1361.

FOR LEASE; ganarators. powar plants, 
fresh water tanks and water pumps for 
your water needs. Chosts Wall Service. 
393-5231 or 393-9931

AKC KEESHONDS. AKC Samoyeds. 
champion bloodlines Deposit til 
Christmas Shots wormed 1-728-5779 
before 8:00 or after 500

UKC REGISTERED miniature American 
Eskimo puppies 9 weeks old 1100 
each CaM 263-7137 or 293-4091

P A R T G E R M A N  S h ep he rd  and 
Labrador puppies to give awey Call 
267 7740 aftar 5:30 p m

FOR SALE AKC Pekinese males Orw 
puppy, one 3 year old Call 267 8918

•90 DA¥ NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
•RENTING

RCA TV S , THOMAS —  
F IS H E R  S T E R E O S  
W H IR L P O O L  AP 
P L IA N C E S , L IV IN G  
R O O M , B E D R O O M , 
DINETTE GROUPS. 

"TRY US”

Living room 6 Dindt* Oroup*

CIC FINANCE
406 Runr>als 283-"7336

1979 GRAND PRIX SJ: AM-FM starao. 
bowtr. JK* cniiMLJutgrriBlto. SSS-TTOO 
or 263 6461 >gsh tor mansQar.

1961 OL06M OBILE TORDNADO •
, $1,000 under whotoaala- $6,200 31.000 

miles, dfasai. Excatlant eondfllon. Call 
263D404

EXCEPTIONAL DEAL! DrllMng rig 4. 
0069.000 foot Ilka r>aw (drifted 3 holes) 
For lease or faaaa purchase to finan 
cially strong, responsible party 512-

T00LATE~~
TO CLASSIFY

SIN G ER
The O nly Approved 
Singer Dealer In The Big 
Spring Area.

FOR SALE: on* o «n «r- ChavroMI C lt»  
Hon. tggi; V e. aulomMIc. 29.989 mi lot 
Bargain daall taeallani eondlllon- 36. 
398 383-5352

1978 MERCURY MARQUIS Brougham 
Loaded, powar, air. eiw.tric seal, win 
dow. locks $3,750 4046 Vicky 2G7 
5360

1966 M ER CUR Y PARKLANE. Air. 
powar. 4 door, good condtion. CaH

C IC
FREE’ PART German Shepherd ar>d 
Border Collie puppies, will make me
dium size dogs After 6 00 cell 
263-0436

406 RUNNELS 
263-7338

BIG SPRING 
SEWING CENTER 

Highland Center 
Dial 267-5545

Sales-Service-Repair

1979 OATSUH 219 WAGON aulomatic. 
Sir. AskifYg $3,600. Sas at 2926 Larvgiay 
(baaa houetog).

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS made to 
your preference for home or office 
decor. Expariancad. reasonably priced 
For dataifs call 015-2667730

1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA SuparSport 
convarlaMa. 63,360 FIRM. CaN 267 1707 
afiar 530.

WICKER! SENSA'^IONAL antique tea 
cad-'$225; love seat $75. chair $45. 
couch- $175. Heirlooms. 1100 East 3rd

FREE TO  good home- part German 
Shephard puppy
FOR SALE: 3 male AKC registered 
Cocker Spaniel puppies. 8 weeks old 
Cell enytirTie. 263-1568

Garage Sales 535

clothes, pot plants Friday and Satur 
day. 9:00 a m.

515
POODLE GR O O M ING- I 9e 4«w n Hw 
way you like them Call Ann Fnizier. 
2639670

SOLO THE house now 1 am moving 
sale! 30" stove, refrigerator. Sears TV. 
beds, dresser, chest, sewing machine, 
campmg gear, hsatari. air condtiionar 
702 Lancaster. Friday^turday

IRIS’ POODLE Parlor- grooming Mon 
. .Tuaaday and-VMadnaaday Ooard- 

ing 263-2409. 2112 Weet 3rd

INSIDE SALE 3804 West 60. Friday and 
Saturday. 9 a m . 6 p m Two buildings

GARAGE SALE Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday 2104 Runnels New and old 
merchavYdisa

GARAGE SALE at 500 South Lancaster 
starting Wednesday Large clothes and 
children clothes

GARAGE SALE 4106 Dixon Thursday 
only. 8 00- 5 30 Cloiries and lots of 
go c^ junk
CARPORT SALE- Thursday and Friday. 
9 00 to 5:00 Clothing, all sizss; toys; 
dishes 1507 Lancaster.

tMlamoui

M A Y  B E L L E ’S  
F L E A  M A R K E T

1617 East 3rd 
Big Spring

Novem ber 
20 & 21

Cake Sale

$4.00 per day

May Belle Kountz 
263-4222

1974 CHEVROLET TW O door Runs 
oood. as la- $929. 40i South 1st. 
Coahoma.:. 394-4373.

BEST IN tha Wast! 1971 Chrysler New 
Yorkar. 4 door Monroe shocks. 
Michafin tires. Iiks new inside All 
power options. A "good old car!” 
Phona 267-3153 aftar 3:00

1673 PONTIAC ^ T A U N A *  42.000 ac
tual mllaa. Askid# tl.SOO. TS^M a Call 
2634237
LOW MILEAGE- claan. 1977 Chavrolat 
Impala. Four door, air conditioning, 
good tkaa. 2 i 7 - t i i l  or 39S-4S2S.

SALE- THURSDAY ««d  Friday Fuml- 
tura. diahas. TV. clolhas and miscelia- 
naous. 1101 Stanford

19S0 FORD F AIRMONT- 4 door. 4 
cylirMlar. aulomatic. power staaring. 
sir Very good gas m lls^s Lika naw- 
oniy 13,000 inlias. Naad to tail sort# at 
only $3460. 263-7747 or 267-9240

10 ACRES- THREE bedroom, two baths 
Naw paint and panaling $35,000 Ser 
ious buyars only 263-2225

1976 FORD TH U N O ER BIR O - fully 
loadad. Oood condition To aaa call 
2634237.

CO R P O R A TIO N  EXPANDiNG into 
Taxaa looking for paopla sanous about 
improving lhair lifastyla by increasing 
lhair p a r t ia l  income No seiimg 
Orgainizational meeting at Texas Efec- 
iric Reddy Room. 409 Runnels. 7 30 
p.m. on November 16

554
1979 CJ-S JEEP with nw ul lop. M.475 
CaH 267-9773 for more ktlormatlon.

THREE FAMILY garage sale 431 Hills 
Ida OrNa Thursday- Saturday Lots of 
furniture, dishes, building supplies, 
books, and miscallanaous junk

Pickup* 555
1977 1/2 TON CHEVROLET pickup. 4 
whaal drhrn. rally whaals. Call 267-4803 
aftar 640 p.m.

MUST SELL by Novambar 21st!! Three 
little AKC Poodle puppies One gin. 
two boys, dark chocolate or black $100 
each. No checks 2634786

to sell?

□ Autos

□ Sporting Goods

Furniture

Pets

Livestock

□ Appliances

□
I [ Motorcycles

□  Homes

□  White Elephants

15 Words 
6 Days 
$ J 5 0

Call:
C larified

Dept.

263-7331

/.j f  1879 r io o o E Ghi#**#. 99.889 
mMM. automatic, powar. air, cruiaa. 
CU. IXNt to appiMtM. S3J 80.. EB* 
a»T nxnvrairini............

C a r  C i t y  A u t o  S a l e s

1506  MARCY -  FM 700  
BIG SPiae, TX 71720

BIG AND BETTEd THINGS FDR BIG
SPfdNG.rTT W atctraiuLtlsten Tdrlhe 
Place and Date from Big Spring’s 
leading new car dealer.

JACK LEWIS
BU IC K -C A D ILLA C -JEEP

NEXT TD LACDNTESA BEAUTY SALON

'79 COUGAR XR7 —  White with white Landau top, 39,000 miles, 
AM/FM/8-track, sport wheel covers —  nice locally owned car. 
’79 DATSUN 280ZX —  Brown w/gold accent, 29,0(X) miles, 5 speed, 
8 track, moon roof, 2 -1- 2 .
’77 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME BROUGHAM —  White with 
white Landau top, burgandy 50/50 velour seats, power windows, 
door locks, tilt, cruise, AM/FM/8*track, 59,000 actual miles, locally 
owned car.
’79 CAMARO BERLINETTA —  White w/blue cloth interior, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM 8-track, wire wheels — 39,000 miles, another nice 
locally owned car.
’80 BmCK LIMITED 2-OR. —  Drk blue w/lt. blue vinyl top AM/FM/8- 
track, CB, tilt, cruise, power windows, door locks, seats, trunk 
opener, wire wheel covers, 27,000 miles.
’82 OLDS ROY ALE 88 BROUGHAM —  Tan w/matching top, 10,000 
miles, power windows, door locks, seats (both sides), tilt, cruise, 
AM/FM cassette, wire wheels —  another nice local car.
’81 PONTIAC TRANS-AM (NASCAR EDITION) —  RIcaro pkg, 19,000 
miles, T-tops, aluminum wheels, tilt, cruise, AM/FM cassette —  
Turbo 400.
’80 FORD THUNDERBIRD TOW N LANDAU —  White w/matching top 
red accent stripe, cranberry custom velour interior, 50/50 seats, 
power windows, door locks, seat, tilt, cruise, AM/FM 8 track with 
Quadrafonic sound system —  aluminum wheels.
’81 CAMARO Z-28 —  Black —  alumlnuni wheels, tilt, cruise, 
AM/FM, T-tops, white lettered tires, red interior, power windows, 
door locks.
’83 CHEVROLET W TON SHORT WIDE —  Silverado pkg. power win
dows, door locks, AM/FM cassette, tilt, cruise, auxiliary tanka, 
H.D. chassis, rally wheels, sliding rear window, 305 V8, 2,200
miles.
’80 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME —  V8, white w/tan vinyl top, 
beige cloth bench seat, 26,000 miles, AM/FM 8 track.
’79 FORD F350 —  1 Ton with oil field body, gin polaa, tool boxes, 
8,000 lb. winch, vises, 480-V8, power s te ^ n g , automatic, 3 fuel 
tanks.

267-4151 or 267-4152

U)OKING FOR 
A GOOD HOME!

' « s ' .

Need to sell those puppies, 
or have a pet that needs 
a good home?

- T H E  H E R A L D S  C L A S S IF IE D  
S E C T IO N  W IL L  D O  T H E  T R IC K !

C A LL  263-733J

IS  W ord  Ad. g C O O
S -D a ja lF o r
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'St. Elsewhere"s Daniels is everywhere -B igSpring (Texas^kerald. W ed.. Now . 1 7 . 1 9 8 2 -

By JERRY BUCK 
APTelevtelMlWHIer

LOS ANGELES — He w m  odcc president 
of the United States and a member of a sing
ing family. Now he’s a computeriied car 
end a surgeon.

William Daniels, who stars in NBC’s new 
tneriiral drama, “S L . Elsewhere.^*- Js a 
veteran of S7 years of stage, film and televi
sion acting, and U s  first appearance came 
in television’s experimental days.

As a member cf the singing Iteniels Fami
ly, Ms first television appearance came in 
1943 — also on NBC — which did not launch 
its network televisioo ventiae until the end 
of the 1940s.

" I  had an ambitious mother,”  he said. 
“ Her idea was to get us out of Brooklyn, and 
indeed it got us out of Brooklyn. We could 
only afford Jassons for nne. s o l would go to., 
claw ana come home and teach my sisters 
what I ’d learned.”

Daniels made his Broadway debut in 
“ Life With Father”  in 1945, and has been ac
ting ever since.

"St.^Elsewhere,”  in which he plays the 
head of surgery, is Daniels’ fourth series.

WILLIAM DANIELS 
...has acted for 37 years^

be was sending over five one-hour scripts,”  
ha said. “ I thought that was unusual. There 
was no pilot and he had a commitment for 13 
shows. He said, ‘ If you want to play Dr. 
Craig the job's yours. ’

“ U was good to read five scripts because 
every character isn’t that prominent in 
everyahow. It was superior writing, the best 
I ’d r ^  in yrara.”

Danids called Paltrow, the executive pro
ducer, and said yes. He wife, actress Boi^e 
Bartlett, was later hired to play his wife on 
the show.

He said he had never worked before with 
Paltrow, whose last series was "The White 
Shadow.”  But he had appeared in “ 1776”  on 
the stage and in the movie with Paltrow’s 
wife, Bl3rthe Paqner, and they were friends.

Dr. Mark Craig is head of surgery and on 
Jbe teacbing staff atSLJUigiusllospit^ in 
Boston, which is nicknamed St. Elsewhere. 
Like “ Hill Street Blues,”  it has a large, 
diverse staff and is a realistic, eccentric 
drama with flashes of dark humor.

"Dr. Craig is a bit of a prima donna, 
outspoken/iqalck to yell dt people, a perfec- 

surgery, is Daniels’ fourth series. ..,..tioniih::and^used to getting his way.”  said 
HealseBtarredm“ CaptainfBce.-” “ Freebie— Daidda. “ He’s a martinet. But heV-an 
and the Bean”  and “ The Nancy Walker honest nuin, up front, with no deviousness”  
Show.”  Daniels is well |u)own for his portrayals of

“ I got a'call from Bruce Paltrow saying members of the colonial Adams family.

He was John Adams in “ 1776.”  He was 
John Quincy Adams in “ The Adams 
Chronicies.”  In “The Bastard”  he was 
Samud Adams.

You won’t see his name listed in the 
credits of NBC’s “ Knight Rider,”  but you 
may recognize his voice. He’s the voice of 
KITT, the computerized car 

“ My duties on ’Knight Rider’ are very 
simple,”  he said. “ I do it in about an hour 
andahalf. I ’ve never met the cast. Ihaven’t 
even met the producer.”

He said Glen Larson, the creator and ex
ecutive producer, told him he wanted a 
“ polite Ma Bell”  for the voice.

“ Knight may scream at the car he’s not 
getting any service, ”  he said, “ and the voice 
answers. ‘Yes, sir,’ like a machine. It has no 
fee lit^ , no emotions, no frustrations. But

the car and I said. T m  not a tree. Go 
away.”

For “ St. Elsewhere,”  Daniels followed 
doctors and watched operation.

“ I fd t I had an obligation to research 
this,”  he said.

He said they have completed work y  ̂  
13 episodes, and although NBC has 

ordered more scripts — it’s now up to the 
ratings.

< i;oo
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[K-Bob’s (TheSMskK-Bob)
Mciudet saiid~Bar

[Chicken Fried Steak 
[Charburger

Check Our New 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

MENU SPECIALS!
r

~  267- ^ r r —

W AYNE HENRY’S 
STEAK HOUSE
(Formerly K*Bob’$)"

P B S ^ m s ^ f w o x h c u m & n f a H e s
By FRED ROTHENBERG 

AP Television Writer 
NEW YORK -  A pum

pkin, standing in for a 
human head, is shredded by 
exploding glass. A leg of 
lamb is burnt to a crisp. 
Faces are charred beyond 
recognition.

a certainty, the “survivors” 
are likely to suffer fractured 
bones. X-rays are shown.

Winds, at 2,000 mph, will 
wreak havoc. Flying glass 
slices through the pumpkin, 
with an old woman’s face 
superimposed.

In the most stomach-
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There’s nothing namby- 
pamby about the way B riti^  
television portrays the ef
fects of nuclear war in 
“ Nuclear War: A Guide to 
Armageddon,”  a BBC im
port on̂  public television' 
tonight.

The disclaimer at the 
beginning of the broadcast — 
“ Decide now who should or 
shouldn’t watch” — should 
not be regarded in the same 
way American television 
warns about movies for 
mature audiences. It is not 
an idle advisory.

American audiences have 
come to expect sober, even- 
handed documentaries about 
nuclear war. Earlier this 
year, NBC talked about the 
effects of a nuclear explosion 
over Chicago. The BBC 
shows it. In ^tail.

“ 17118 is a film about facts 
which make no political 
po in t,”  says narra tor 
Ludovic Kennedyrbut don’t 
believe it. Although politi
cians aren’t on the program, 
an anti-nuclear point of view 
is clear.

“ A Guide to Armageddon” 
is a powerful and jarring 
portrait, designed to agitate 
viewers. Some, however, 
will say it crosses the 
borders of good taste.

The premise is that a one- 
megaton bomb has been 
detonated over St. Paul’s 

jCgUiolraJLia London.,, Can 
residents of the immediate

wrenching sequences, make
up is used to indicate how 
faces would look after the 
searing heat of the blast.

The segments on how peo
ple should try to prepare for 
a nuclear atfock lake on the 
absurd a ir of a Monty 
Python skit. For example, 
residents within a certain 
range of the blast who follow 
the instructions of the 
British government could

survive “ for 17 seconds,”  the 
broadcast says.

Those who build one sort of 
suggested shelter “ might not 
only be roasted, but suf
focated”  as well. 1'he pro
gram suggests additional 
problems, such as getting in
to the shelter in time and 
keeping out the neighbors.

In one brief part of the pro
gram, a hustond and wife 
are a^ed to live two weeks 
inside a shelter 36 inches 
wide and no more than 12 
feet long. They may stock it 
with anything they like. 
They bring down SO pounds 
of provisions, including 
cigarettes, a peailiar choice 
in an environment with 
limited oxygen.

Midway through the ex
periment, the couple say 
they feel whoozy and uncom
fortable in their cramped 
quarters. A*^eek later, at 
experiment’s end, the nar
rator asks viewers to im

agine the situation ag
gravated  by radiation- 
induced vomiting and diar
rhea.

And one more thought: 
How would they know it was 
safe to come out?

want to?
The documentary begins 

with images of lithe dancers 
in tights and leotards as they 
stretch and warm up. “ The 
human body is' a fragile 
thing,”  Kennedy says. The 
next 30 minutes illustrate 
hum anity’ s m ism atch 
against the blast, the heat 
and the radiation from an 
atomic bomb.

As harsh statistics about 
anticipated casualties are 
read aloud dispassionately, 
pictures graphically shew 
the potentia l human- 
devastation.

As the effect of the bomb 
moves further from the ex- 
vlosion. where death seems

P M U C  N O T IC C
The CoMily of Howard will receive 
laalod Mae on Uw lOUi day of 
Deewnber, IMl. at 10:00 AM in Uie of 
Hcc of County Auditor for Janitorial 
aorvice for the Courthouie and 
Library

Steak Night Every Friday ! 
Pinto Bean Bar— Corn Bread, 

Potato—‘Satad^Bar— Texas Toast

lampUgf)ter Club
ApRMTlMf Nlflltly

Danny & Benny
UMsetrtM Ladti •

OriHksFfw9-10f.M. ,
-------------Evuyngar
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eo llee tifi"
R >ifisettSa

G lasses.
M c l T i l l i s

SMi wiB be 
1001, toOM

Oecember 13, 
mMonan Court for 

atian

Additianal Information may be obtaln- 
ad from the Comity Auditor, County 
Courthoaac. Bis SfirlnB. TX.

Hw Comt reoorvm the rtgbt to reject 
aayoraUbldi

Jackie Olaon 
Ooiady Audnar 

n i l  Bovember 17 S K  tOB

Mini-Blinds 

Woven Woods

ELROD'S

^ a c e  ^ y o u l
At our bountiful Thanksgiv
ing Buffet. Your family can 
enjoy delicious Turkey, 
Ham, Roast Beef, our 
endless Salad Bar and 
Dessert.
Served from 11 «.m. to 3 p.m.

*5.25
t3.29 fdr ckliMrsa 
94.75 fdr Sealer CRlzeaa

O R
If your table is already set at 
home, let us help cater your 
dinner. Enjoy a traditional 
dinner with a 10 - i 2 lb. tur
key and dressing, giblet gravy 
and cranberry sauce. Serve 
your family and guests for as 
low as . . .

$ 3 e 6 7 p e r  person

(based on average family gath
ering o f  6). Ĉ all us for details.

300 lYdaBe Avenae

Bfityoub^ter not wait HM;y*re only 39e each.
Just buy a 16 ounce or larger C oca -C ola*  at regular price from any 

participating W hataburgerf and get a holiday Poinsettia Glass for only 390.
They’ re perfect for entertainin’ and easy to collect. But you better not 

wait too long .’Cause just like the holidays, an offer like this com es but once 
a year. And there’s only one place you can get ’ em.

WHMABUR6EII
I

"Coc-Col*” Mid “Coke” m «  regiMered Irwleniwkt which tdeiMify the mine product the Coci-Coli Company Offer good whik suppliei la»t
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Gosh, Wally!
That's right, Beav. The show's still a hit

B> .IK K K Y  B rC K  
A H TWf vwion Writer

I.OS ANGKLKS — It's from a more 
tranquil era, when a joint was the 
lorner mall shop, kids saved their 
piissions for the homecoming game, 
and a video game meant “ The Price 
Is R igh t"

But "I/eave It to Beaver," the 
popular situation comedy which left 
network television in 19S3 after a six 
year run, has become a cull show of 
the 1980s

__ II s stiKn tn Xi i>f the a.l largest U.S.
cities, and Ted Turner's superstation 
WTBS in Atlanta beams it to virtually 
every cable system in the country A 
new generation has discovered  
Beaver Cleaver; his older brother, 
Wally; their parents. Ward and June; 
and Wally's pal, the two-faced Eddie

Cleavers, Eddie Haskell was “ the 
little gentleman - bat outside their 
hearing he was the “ twerp” ), is a Los 
Angeles motorcycle police officer. 
Osmond made news two years ago 
when a bulletproof vest saved his life 
in a shootout with a car-theft suspect.

Mathers doesn't discount nostalgia 
for the show's current popularity but 
believes the writing also helped. “ It 
came from real life,”  he said. “ Joe 
Connelly and Bob Mosher, who wrote 
most of the shows, used incidents that 
happened to their kids. Because it was

Ta*i the Hea.ver--

college campuses. Older viewers are 
returning tosample its gentle humor 

"ll'sespecially big in the Midwest, " 
said "The Beav" himself, Jerry  
Mathers,' in a recent interview "It

I synnic.i
black and winte. Iiut a new updated, 
grownup version of the Beaver, 
Wall.v. Eddie, and the others is due to 
go into priMliiction Dec liat Universal 
•Studios

corttly spread
within the last three, four years it's 
snow flailed like crazy."

Beavermania has even moved 
abroad., where in Japan. Mathers' 
voice is dubbed by a woman, and in 
Africa, bush pilots fly the films from 
statioalo station.

There are more than 100 fan clubs, 
called "The Loyal Order of the B e a v "  
Mathers gets $4.0(K) for a lecture, and 
the resurgence of the show has given 
new life to his acting career.

But neither Mathers, now :J4. nor 
any original cast member is receiving 
any money from the current reruns — 
their residuals ran out years ago.

spring.

real it becomes timeless."
Dale Eunson, who wrote a number 

of shows, said he based one of the 
scripts on a boyhood memory in 
Montana: "1 .wanted a sweater veiy. 
much and finally got my parents to 
buy it for'me. It was a heavy yellow^

' I a green-coHar, and when 
I went to school all the other kids 
laughed at it. So this became a show." ..

Bud Austin, executive producer of 
"Still the Beaver,”  thinks the old 

shows are so popular because “ it was 
a less complicated time for parents—

m *

ao ot O' vn 'O' , HiW

A

Iwo hour.CB.S movie, called “ Still the 
Beaver," will reunite the entire 
■Beaver" tamily except for Hugh 

Beaumont, who playtd Ward Cleaver. 
BeaiimiHit di»‘d May i:t of a heart 
.itlack at Ihe age of 72. Barbara 
Billiugslev. as molher June Cleaver, 
will lie liack to intone, this time at 
graveside, ■Ward, I'm worried about 
IlieBi'aver '

Mathers has successfully revived 
his acting career after working in 
hanking and real estate He has 
recently a|)|)«-ared in dinner theaters 
withTony l)ow, :tK, who played Wally.

Ken ( ismond. who was Eddie ( to the

and children. Solutions were simple 
and warm. Everybody identifies with 
Wally and Beaver and seems to know 
someone like Eddie.”

Jeffrey C. Alexander, a psychology 
professor at UCLA, believes the 
resurgence of “ Beaver” is deeper 
t han mere nostalgia.

“ The 1960s was the decade of 
political, transcendence and revolt 
against the family and constraints of 
the family." he said. “ The 1970s was 
the 'Me Decade' when people with
drew from political life for the pursuit 
of career or erotic satisfaction.

Save '*̂1.00
onHuiaaes

B u s i e s  e la s t ic -1 ^  d ia p e rs  h e lp  s to p  le a k in g .
Save $1.00 on your next two boxes of 
KLEENEX* HUGGIES,* the fonn-fitting 
disposable diaper with elastic at the leg. 
HLJGGIES has a contour shape and 
soft, gentle el2istic that hugs your 
baby to help stop leaking better 
than other diapers.

And HUGGIES are more absorbent than 
the other leading diapers because 
they’ve got extra thick, flufly padding. So. 
buy HUGGIES and keep your baby dr\t 

comfortable, and...happy! In Neubom.
Doyflhne. Overnight, 

and Toddler sizes.

■=a.

50*

Save STORE COUPON
on any multi-pak or on one
2-liter plastic bottle of
Dr Pepper or Sugar Free Dt Pepper

•w Mr. Dr Pepper will pay retailers the stated face value plus
cn coi7c handlir>g for each coupon received in connection with the retail 

sale of the product irxficated Reproduc.ed, mint c c ^tip Q  aodsale or tr>e proauci irxiicatea Heproduc.ed, mint c c ^tip Q  aod 
gang-cut coupons will rx>t be accepted Coupon void and ^ e i t M  
if invoices provina purchase of sufficient stock to cover redemptions 
are not produced on request, or if coupon assigned, transferred or
presented by one not a retail distributor of said ^oduct, or if coupon 
IS taxed, restricted, prohibited or requires licensing Customer pays
any applicable tax or deposit Cash redemption value 1 '20c 

nfy I *only in areas served by The Dr P e ^ ^ r  Bottlir>g Company of Mid
land. Texas
Redeem by mailing to Dr Pepper. P O  Box 1581. Clinton. Iowa 
52734

S H I O D  1 5 3 8 * 1 1
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

< MnMWOliaHNItand.Av » 01 D> Nnp« Ccmoonr. Dang, lam w

Save 50
on any size Kleenex* Hu{{gies* diapers
OEAIt.R fofpn)niplpflymentMndrhwr«)uponloKimK>fK'r'kNli('orpiM«tMvn Box2 ChnKxn. 
kM« S27T4 for r«rh coupon you Accvpl m our Agmi vm> will vk*u Im« vpki* plut 7<T 
hnrHfbrtg (fiwgv ptovtcWd ynu arvj your rutlomcn h«w c> xnplird with ihr tvrrm of (hit coupon 
Any(gfmuMctMKMumImud kiMucMiK»MngpurrhMro(MiflximtAiivkmcovnaMloupotw 
suhmillMf muP be ihowm upon rvquMt Vb*dMb̂ pruhihrl̂ l<irrrAmrt#ii VVwrcuMrwnrrmuit 
pay «ny Mirt im mvofvtd OHrr good only m rh« Uruir<i and for miktary personr>#l
withAfV) FTC)sddrwwes Cash v«lu«1/20th of l< ^  iTAdvmarkof KirnfmK'Clark
( .>rp C l*M2 KL'C ADSSR2 
LIMIT fr ONE CO UPO N PER PURCHASE  

OFFER FJCPtRES: MARCH 31. 1483
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BbODO 1AMAS7

STORE COUPON

Save 50
on any size Kleenex* Huggies*diapers
OEALFJI ForpfOffSNpwtTwntwr>dthwcoupontoKimbvr1v('WkC(irporatK)n Box2 Ckmon.

For aach coupon you arcapt at our agmt vwr waN pay ynu fac< MrKr* pKit 7CkMa S27.14 I
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S A V E  4 5 C  O N  I M P E R I A L  S U G A R

Now you can get all the Imperial Sugar you need for holiday baking, and 
hove some extra change jingling in your pocket, too. Just clip this coupon 
lor 25C oft Imperial Pure Cane Sugar Then clip the coupon on the back 
ot the bag lor 20c oil Imperial Powdered or Brown Sugar Save 45c in all'

S a v e  2 0 C  ■

o n  P o w d e r e d  |  

o r  B r o w n  S u g a r -

25C 25CS a v e  2 5 C  

o n  a  5 - l b .  b a g  

o f  I m p e r i a l  P u r e  C a n e  S u g a r

IIAL

TO THE RETAILER Imperial Sugar Company will 
redeem. Ihu coupon lor lace value plui 7c hand 
when submitted as pari payment lor purchas 
Imperial 5 lb EFG Any other use consfltules Iroud

iqndlin(^

Invoices proving purchase ol sutlicieni stock to I 
covercouponsmunbeiurmsheduponrequetl Any 
sales lax must be paid by consumer Vaia it taxed ■
gtohibiled or when presented by outside agency or' ■  
roker Cash value ol le Mall cou^nt lo ■  

Imperial Sugar Company PO Box 1195 Clinlon 
Iowa 5^73^^ttef limited lo P** |
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^ Young homemaker seeking Thanksgiving tips
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By TINA STEFFEN 
Lifestyle Editor 

and CAROL HART 
Lifestyle Writer

We received five letters for 
the Recipe Exchange this 
week One was from Dixie 
Lee Bond of Prairie Grove, 
Ark. and formerly of Garden 
City, Colorado City and 
Roscoe. Mrs. Bond sent two 

_ recipes. Jor- Peanut Butter 
Pie which was-requested two 
weeks ago. She also sent a 
“ different kind of recipe for 
Mince Meat Pie...it d ^ n 't  
taste as mincy as the regular 
Mince Meat We.”  A friend of 
hers in Colorado City shared 

-the recipe with her, and h«r 
husband loves it, she says.

Kenna Carter Scott sent 
another recipe for Peanut 
Butter We only this one is a 
microwave recipe.

. Another recipe for peanut 
butter pie came from Mrs. 
Clyde Harrison, 1308 
Ridgeroad. Keep those 
recipes and requests 
coming.

One of our readers is a 
bride of one year and is 
having her in-laws over for 
Thanksgiving and Christ
mas. Her problem is that she 
doesn’t know how to “ fix 
turkey and dressing.”  She is 
hoping the readers of the 
Recipe Exchange can help 
her. Thanksgiving is here 
and Christmas is just around 
the corner.

A teacher from outside of 
Big Spring is looking for 
recipes and instructions for 
cake decorating. Her classes 
are planning to take cake 
decorating on as a project. 
She said she remembers 
Vaugn's had .a bakery on 
Gregg Street and asked if 
any of the readers could 
locate someone who worked 
for them and;could get the 
bakery's cake frqeting 
recipe, she would appreciate 
it. She asked that anyone 
getting this recipe to send it 
to the Recipe Exchange so a 
friend can send it to her.

If you have any other 
recipes to share, please send 
them to the Herald’s Recipe 
Exchange, Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring. Texas 79720.

MICROWAVE PEANUT 
BUTTER 

CREAM PIE 
Kenna Carter Scott 

One 9-inch baked pie shell 
cups brown sugar, 

firmly packed
■'] cup all-purpose flour 
1 4  cups light cream 
I egg, beaten 
^  cup peanut butter 
Bake pie shell, as desired. 

Set aside.
Combine sugar, flour and 

light cream in U/z quart 
cassero le . Cook in 
microwave oven on full 
power for four to five 

. minut^,.or until thickened. 
Stir twice during cooking 
time with wire whip 

Add egg gradually, stirr
ing with wire whip. Cook in 
microwave oven on full 
power for one to two minutes 
or until boiling. Stir 4wk 
during cooking.

Add peanut butter, stirring 
until smooth. Cool. Turn into 
pie shell.

Top with whipped cream 
or cool whip if desired. 
Refrigerate.

SOUTHERN PEANUT 
BUTTER PIE 
Dixie Lee Bond 

I cup light or dark com 
syrup

1 cup sugar 
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 tsp.wanilla
■z cup smooth or crunchy 

peanut buttei
I (nine inch) unbaked pie 

shell
I cup whipping, whipped 
Combine corn syrup, 

sugar, eggs, vanilla and 
peanut butter; blend well. 
Pour into pie shell and bake 
at 400 degrees fo r  15 
minutes. Reduce heat to 350 
degrees and bake an addi
tional 35 minutes. Cool. To 
serve, fop with whipped 
cream.

MINCE PIES 
Dixie Lee Bond 

This recipe makes two 
pies:

I package mince meat 
1 'z cups boiling water 
I >'4 cups sugar 
Boil these ingredients 

together about 35 minutes, or 
until thick. Cool before ad-

' V

HOLIDAYS ARE HERE — Pictured are 
the traditional Items to serve during a 
holiday meal. But one reader of the Recipe 
Exchange tells us that she isn’t sure how to

fix a traditional meal. We've offered some 
tips today, and we welcome our readers to 
send in more ideas for next Wednesday's 
page.

ding to second part 
>4 cup sugar 
2 Tbsps. flour 
pinch salt
lump of butter or 

margarine 
2 eggs
^4 fup sweet milk 
Cook until thick Mix parts 

one and two together and put- 
in unbaked piecrusts. Rake 
as usual for mince pies

PEANUTBUTTER  
CHIFFON PIE  
Dixie Lee Bond 

I baked pie crust or I 
graham cracker crust 

I envelope unflavored 
gelatin 

I cup milk
' -4  cup creamy peanut but

ter

> 4 cup sugar 
:t Tbsps. sugar 
li Tbsps. butter melted 
' I cup sugar 
■n tsp. salt
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten 
2 egg whites

, 2  caps whipped topping, 
^thawed

Mix gelatin. ' i cup sugar, 
and the salt in saucepan 
Add milk and yolks. C(H)k 
and stir over rntnlium heal 
until mixture comes to a 
boil. Add peanut butter and 
stir until well blended Chill. 
Beat whites until foamy 
Gradually add ' i cup sugar, 
beating until stiff Fold in 
peanut butter mixture, then 
fold m whipped topping 
.Sp<Kin into crust. Chill until 
firm, about two or Ihri'e 
hours

OI.D-F.\SIIIONED .STUFF- 
—  I\ (i

Yield: Nine cups (enough 
fur a 12 to 11 |Hnind bird)

I'z cups finely chop|>ed 
onion

I'z cups finely chopiu'd 
Celery

I stick ( 'z )  cup butler or 
inargarine

t cups crumbled corm 
bread

(> cups dry bread crumbs
I tsp. salt 

tsp. pepper
1 tsp. poultry seasoning

tsp. sage
> I to ' I cup chicken broth
2 eggs, well iM-aten
C<K)k onion ami celery in 

butler until lender Add mix
ture to cornbread and bread 
cubes in a large pan Com 
bine seasonings and sprinkle

over stuffinjg mixture. Toss 
lightly to mix. Pour combin
ed broth and eggs over stuff
ing. Toss to mix again. Stuff 
thawed bird lightly and roast 
immediately

tXlUNTRY KITCHEN 
STUFFING

Yield: 10 cups (enough for 
12 to 18 pound hirkey) 

t 'z  cups diced celery 
3<x cups chopped union 
2 sticks ( 1-4 pound) butter 
I ' -4 pound loaf white bread, 

cut into >4 inch cubes 
P  4 to 1^4 cups milk 
I >4 tsps. ground nutmeg
1 tsp. poultry seasoning 
) tsp. salt
>4 tsp. pepper
2 eggs, slightly beaten
In large skillet saute 

celery and union in butter 
until tender. Toast bread

dry and golden brown. Place 
in bowl. Add celery, onions 
and butter Gradually add 
milk until bread cubes have 
absorbed enough milk to 
reach desired moistness 
Mix seasonings together and 
sprinkle over stuffing Com
bine Gently blend in eggs 
Stuff turkey lightly with stuf
fing. Roast immediately ac
cording to recommended 
procedure.

Place any leftover stuffing 
in a casserole and bake un
covered in oven with turkey 
during last hour of roasting

SI.OWC(M>KEK DKESSIMi 
Yield: 7 to 8 cups 
I stick (>4 cup) butter or 

margarine
I cup finely chopped onion 
I cup finely chopped celery 
8 ounce ran sliced 

mushrooms, drained 
' I cup chopped parsley
1 >4 to 2 tsps. poultry 

seasoning
' 4 tsp. salt 
' h tsp. pepper 
12 cups toasted bread 

cubes
2 eggs, well beaten
I >4 cups chicken bouillon 
Melt butter in skillet. Add 

onion and celery and saute 
until lender S tir in 
mushrooms and parsley. 
Combine seasonings and 
sprinkle over bread cubes. 
Add eggs, bouillon and onion

mixture. Toss thoroughly un
til well combined Spoon 
lightly into slow cooker 
Cover and set on high for one 
hour, then reduce to low and 
cook for one to two hours 

Roast the turkey unsluffixi 
as a time saver. As the 
turkey roasts, prepare the 
stuffing and pul it in a slow 
cooker. The stuffing will Ix' 
ready when -the turkey is 

*done.

QITUK FIX TURKEY 
BRE/VST ROAST 

1 turkey breast roast, five 
to eight pounds, fresh <x 
t h a w ^

Place turkey roast, breast- 
side up, on rack in shallow 
roasting pan Brush with 
melted butter or margarine, 
if desired. Place a ’•lent".of 
light-weight foil, shiny side 

- down, loosely over turkey
breast to prevent oven 
browning Roast in ;I2.5 
degree oven for about 22 
minutes pt>r pound (Meal 
thermometer should register 
170 dc*grees when done, i Foil 
tent may bt» removed during 
the last half hour for a final 
browning.

For an easy gla/e, during 
the last half hour of cooking, 
brush turkey brt'asl with a 
mixture* of ';i cup light corn 
syrup, two tablespoons 
melted butter, one tabl(*s 
piHin soy sauce and ' i teas 
poon garlic salt.

SPICY CRANBERRY 
RELISH

Makes about I'z cups 
I (IK ounce) can whole 

berry cranberry sauce
1 (14 ounce) jar spiced a|>- 

ple rings, diced with liquid
2 Tbsps. prepared

horseradish i.
I cup sliced celery 
I (12 ounce) can whole 

kernel corn, drained 
Combine all ingreilienls in 

a bowl and stir until well 
blenckxl Chill until ready to 
serve. .S«*rve with turkey 
slices. '

PEANUT BUTTER PIE 
MR.S. CLYDE HARRISDN 
^  cup sugar 
2>4 Tbsps. cornslarch 
I Tbsp. flour 
■ 4 lap. salt . .

3 cups milk
:i slightly heuteii egg yolks 
' 4  cup crunchy sl\le| 

peanut butter 
I Ibsp. biitler 
I y-inch pie bake pastrv 

sIm*II
:i egg whiti's 
' I tsp. cream of tartar 
K Tbsps. sugar 
i I tsp. \ aiiilla 
Combine sugar, corn 

starch. tlour and salt .Add , 
milk and cook over low heat, 
stirring constantly until 
smooth and thick 

Remdve fniin heat and 
add a small aiiuuint of llu> 
hot mixture to egg yolks, 

Then rc'turn to the h or iiiTxIZ 
ture Boil one minute longer, 
stirring constantly .Add 
peanut butter and butter, 
stir until blended Cool 
slightly, pour into shell while 
still wiieni------------------------- -

Top with nieriiigue made 
by heating egg whites with 
cream of tartar. |ust. until 
4(ofl iN*aks lorm Beal in 
sugar, a lables|x>on at a 
lime. Iiealing till still peaks 
form  Add' \anitla .Ttnt 
spread over warm tilling. 
Bake 12 to l.i miiiiites in a :t.'i(l 
degrer* oven

Fruit dressing  
fresh idea

Here's a reciiM* lor a Iruit 
dressing lo go over lioliday 
fruit desserls

' ;i cup sugar
1 l'|isp. cornslarch
' I tsp. sail
^.1 imp pineapple jiiii e
' I eiip reconsliliiled lemon 

Jiilci*
2 eggs. iN-aleii
I (8 ounce I (OiilaiiM-r 

lowfal pineapple vogiirl
In small saiici'pan. mix 

sugar, cornslarch and sail; 
stir in juices Cook over 
medium heal, slirnng (*nn- 
slantly until thick and cleru'. 
.Slow ly stir about ' I cup corn- 
slarcli mixture into b(*aten 
(*ggs Add to remaining corn- 
slarcb mixliire in pan Cook 
and stir about (hw in mute 
Chill Ihoroiiglily Fold m 
•yogurt Serve with I mil 
Kefrigerule leltovers

Howto predict for holidays
Here are some turkey tips 

which may help you when 
preparHig^for the M idays

If ‘you've ever wondered 
what size of turkey to buy for 
the holidays, home_ 
economists suggest I 'z  
pounds of turkey per person. 
Plan on I'/Z to 2 pounds of 
turkey per person if the 
turkey is pre-stuffed.

The best way to thaw a 
turkey is in the refrigerator. 
Refrigerator thawing is 
recommended for food safe- 
ly reasons since thc"surfa(je”  
of the bird remains cold dur
ing thawing and does not 
permit the rapid growth of 
bacteria. Plan on tw6 or 
three days for thawing a 12 
to 16 pound frozen turkey in 
the rrfigerator.

If you must thaw the bird 
more quickly, put it in a deep 
pan of in the sink, cover it 
with cool water and change 
the water frequently to keep 
the surface cool while the 
turkey thaws. Room 
temperature is not recom
mended because the turkey 
surface can become warm, 
allowing harmful bacteria to 
grow

The best pan for roasting 
turkey is a low-sided open 
pan, about 2'^ inches deep, 
says home economists. A

shallow baking pan or 
shallow disposable foil pan 
will-show heat to circulate 
freely and cook the turkey 
evenly, resulting in a golden 
color and roasted flavor.

The deep roasting pan with 
a cover was important years 
ago when turkeys were not 
as young and tender as to
day. Back then the steam 
captured in the covered pan 
wb9 nccQca to icnocnzo tno 
turkey. Today some people 
still prefer the covered 
roaster because the turkey 
cooks quicker than in the 
open pan However, a turkey 
from a covered pan tends to 
have a steamed rather than 
roasted flavor and may have 
a less a ttra c tive  ap
pearance The meat may 
pull away from the bones, 
leaving drumstick and 
breast bones exposed.

Recipe 
Exchange

Lost your favorite recipe? 
Looking for something new ? 
W ould you like to shore your 
family's favorite recipe with 
others? Send your requests and 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
ExcTid'ngir c7h (Tre Big SpiTh'Q 
Herald, P .O . Box 1431, Big Spr
ing, TX  79720. O r, bring^ the 
recipe to The Herold, 710 Scurry.

Please include your nam e, ad
dress. phone num ber and com 
plete instructions. Recipes will 
be printed os space allows.
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And 
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D a ily

NANCY

FORECAST FOB THURSDAY, NOV. 18.1982

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A riod <>8y to study the 
various ralatiotiahips you have arith other paiaons and to 
taka steps to anhanoa the harmony you now enjoy. A time 
to maka prograaaiva plena for the hiture.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Maka alliaa of thoae who art 
cooperative end have the same intarasta aa you. Strive for 
greater success in ths daya ahead.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Coma to a greater accord 
with co-workers and raliava tantiona. Be sura to spend 
your monay wisely, not extravagantly.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Coming to the right 
understanding whh othara makes it poaaible to gain your 
goals at thia time. Be logical.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A good UnM 
to contact truatad friends who can give the data you need 
to get ahead. Uaa care in motion.

LEO (July 22 to Ai^. 81) B# more thoughthd of cioae 
tiaa and help them with their troubles. Be sure your 
tamper is uiidar control at all times.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Make detailed plana to 
have a more aolid etructure for the future. Don't neglect 
routine dutiea early in the day.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Don't permit others to in
terfere and spoil your plans. Show that you are steadfast. 
Study a new entarprise that could be profitable.

SCORPIO IQcL 23 taJfov. 21i ConUcting thgoB who
can be helpful to you in financial matters is wise. Then 
plan for improvements to your property.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Your close ties 
hold the key to your success so be sure to contact aa many 
of them as possible. Be wary of a foe.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Contacting businesa 
experts and getting their advice is wise at this time. 
Avoid one w)to could give you much trouble.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Begin the day wisely 
by getting in contact with good friends who can be of 
assistance to you. Strive for greater success.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Use your hunches which 
could lead you in the right direction at this time. Avoid 
one who is jealous of you.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . heorshe wiU 
have the ability to express self, but you have to teach to 
be more cooperative with others to gain the desires goals. 
Direct the educction along professional lines for bast 
results. Give good religious training.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

©  1982, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)
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iono goeŝ  on teacher recruitment drive
By DAN EVEN 

Auociatcd Press Writer 
BATON ROUGE, La. — A teacher shortage 

is so great in Louisiana that many schools 
have been forced to send recruiters on raiding 
allies deep into other states — sometimes as

far away as as Michigan and Ohio.
‘̂ e  experieneed. more shortages for this 

school year than any in memory,”  said 
Jacqueline C. Lewis, director of the state’s 
Bureau of Higher Education and Teacher 
Certification.

A report last month showed things are so 
bad that most systems had to use some non- 
certified teachers to keep their classrooms 
going.

Of the state’s 45,000 public school teachers, 
834 are net certified this year — up from 619 a

year ago. This year's total is a 41 percent 
increase from 1980 when the state first started 
monitoring the shortage.

Without certification, a teacher cannot be 
hired permanently, and, with too many un- 
certified teachers, a school could lose its

out-of-state recruiting

accreditation.
Since there is no statewide recruitment 

program, each of the state’s 66 systems must 
hendle its own hiring. The major needs this 
year were special education and lower 
elementary grade teachers.

“ The major proUem is that statewide in 
our teacher colleges, enrollment is down 50 
percent from what it was five years ago,” 
said Harold Smith, who handles teacher 
hiring for Iberia Parish.

Like several other parishes, Iberia has

started a spei 
program. —-------------

Smith traveled to Texas in 1961 and to 
Mississippi the last two years to try to fill 
vacancies in his parish-wide system. From 
the trips, he eventually hired 
from Texas and about two dozen from 
Mississippi

Nonetheless, the system is using 37 non- 
certified teachers this year, according to a 
state report.

In the past two years, St. Mary Parish along 
the Gulf coast has brought in about 100 
teachers from out of state. That recruitment 
program includes contacting teacher colleges 
in 43 states.

In New Orleans, Olympia Boucree said she 
made recruiting forays into 20 out-of-state

universities and colleges to fill over 100 
teaching vacancies this year.

She went to Florida, Ohio, Michigan, 
Tennessee, Ohio and Pennsylvania. Eleven of 
the district's new teachers are from out of

“ We had real go<^ success in both 
Mississippi and Michigan,”  said Simeon 
Marcott, personnel administrator for the 
Acadia Parish School Board.

Marcott made three trips to Michigan and 
Mississippi. He got about 35 new teachers 
there.

“ Our selling program was to list our 
benefits package, the salary schedule — 
which was comparable to what is being paid 
in Michigan and a lot higher than what they 
could get in Mtssissipptr' ’ said Marcott.

He said the Louisiana climate and life style 
also attracted some.

“ The ones who decided to come have been 
pretty happy with that decision,”  said 
Marcott.

to the shortage of teachers and the need to 
hunt out of state, but the one most often cited 
is the 1979 state law requiring passage of the 
National Teachers Exam to gain cer
tification.

Prior to the NTE requirement, any 
graduate of a teacher education program in 
the state could gain certification by 
requesting it.

In the last couple of years, fewer potential 
teachers from state schools are even taking 
the test.

Consumers 
taught^ 
K>mplaints

By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Virginia Knauer is trying 

to teach consumers how to 
complain.

Mrs. Knauer is the special 
assistant to the president 
and director of the U.S. 
Office of Consumer Affairs.

The job is not new to her; 
she held the same post under 
Presidents Nixon and Ford. 
But ° the Reagan ad
ministration has drawn 
strong criticism from con
sumer activists and Mrs. 
Knauer is on the defensive.

She bristles at suggestions 
that consumers have been 
forgotten. “ No, I don’t think 
they have,”  she says.

Like other administration 
officials, Mrs. Knauer points 
to the decline in the rate of 
inflation and lower interest 
rates as signs that better 
times are on the way. A free 
and healthy marketplace, 
she ai^ue^, is the best 
protection for the consumer.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Knauer 
is trying to convince in- 

 ̂dividuals that their com
plaints CAN make a dif
ference and that they do not 
necessarily need more 
government regulations.

Her office is distributing 1 
million copies of a new 
edition of the Consumer’s 
Resource Handbook, a “ how- 
and-where-to-com plain”  
guide to government 
agencies, trade associations 
and corporate consumer 
representatives.

The handbook is available 
at no charge from the 
Consumer In form ation  
Center, Pueblo, Colo., 8l(K)9.

In a recent interview 
during a trip to New York, 
Mrs. Knauer denied that 
administration efforts to cut 
spending and the size of the 
federal government are 
hurting consumers.

“ The basic health and 
safety laws are on the 
books,”  she said. "A ll the 
basic consumer protection 
laws passed in the 1960s are 
still on the books.”

She conceded that the anti
bureaucracy mood of 
Congress may have hurt 
consumers in some in
stances. such as in the veto 
of a proposed Federal Trade 
Commission rule to regulate 
used car dealers. But she 
argued that the trend l^ a n  
under former President 
Carter and cannot be blamed 
on the Reagan ad
ministration.

Mrs. Knauer also said that 
consumers have respon
sibilities as well as ri^ts. 
“ If we browbeat industry to 
give us more product in
formation, then it’s up to 
consumers to read it,”  Mrs. 
Knauer said, speculating 
about the numbers of 
owners' manuals that 
probably sit — unopened — 
in automobile glove com
partments.

She said complaints should 
start at the local level. “ That 
local merchant has a vested 
interest in keeping you 
satisifed.' He doesn’t want 
you complaining around the 
neighborhood.”

The Consumer’s Resource 
Handbook includes a basic 
guide to writing a complaint 
letter and gives information 
on what documents to in
clude. It also describes 
outside agencies that can 
help, including sUte, county 
and city consumer offices; 
Better Business Bureaus; 
consumer action panris, etc.

Wtat sort of advice does 
Mrs. Knauer have for con
sumers?

"Shopcarefully, of course.
“ Shop and compare.
“ Read and compare the 

warranties from the point of 
view of coverage and term — 
how long It’s g ^  for.

“Look into the exchange 
regulatkms. How easy is it to 
exchange the product?

“And save all the sales 
slips and warranties in case 
anything does go wrong.”
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Artichokes...for fuel and food
HUACHUCA CITY. Ariz. (A P ) — Bert 

Zimmrman is digging into the ground 
near here in search of ways to supply the 
world's food and fuel needs. And he’s 
struck Jerusalem artichokes.

He's come up with a few other things, 
too, in the eight years he's been tilling 
five acres on a dry mesa thTet intT®acres on a 
northeast of here.
. “ We have approximately 80 tests going 
on at any one time,”  said Zimmerman, a 
self-starting, self-funded plant breeder 
looking for superplants to feed and 
energize the world.

A retired federal employee who 
worked in the logistics division at Fort 
Huachuca for eight years, Zimmerman 
began gardening in earnest after a neigh- 
bor gave him some Jerusalem artichokes.

“ I'm a dirt dauber at heart,”  Zim
merman said. He grew up on a Nebraska 
ranch and has always done a little gar
dening. But the Jerusalem artichoke 
moved him to greater fields.

He had noticed that although a single 9- 
foot-tall plant could produce almost 10 
pounds (STlhe underground^ lubera ( the 
irregular potato-like growths that are 
high in sugar and nutritional content), 
the pl.tnts were not uniform in growth or 
appearance.

^  Zimmerman began a program to 
breed new varieties. After three years, 
he has bred a Jerusalem artichoke, 
which is unrelated to the common green 
artichoke. This Jerusalem artichoke is 
more uniform and produces 20 pounds of
tobers______________________. .

Competitor has invented the wheel

Who needs snow for skiina?
DUNMORE.Pa. (A P )— Through the dog days 

of sUnuner and under the autumn sun, Joe 
Amendoiaro dons his bright ski garb, grate his 
ski poles and heads for the hills for jaunts on 
cross-country skis.

the exercise allows him to stay in peak con(htion 
when the snow finally falls.

“ This is for the serious type person who wants 
to get better for races. It’s a must for cixn- 
petitive skiers,”  said Amendoiaro, 54, who works 
out on road skis three or four times a week, 10 
miles at a clip.

“ You can get a lot from running, but you don’t 
do anything for your shoulders. With road skis, 
you use the poles to develop your upper body 
strength, your deltoids. It really pays off in the 

tie added in an interview.

The eontraat of someone gliding along on a 
pair of skis in 80-degree temperatures on bare 
pavement causes double takes, and a few sur
prised motorists ersBS their necks or honk their 
hornsatthei 

The Buiuptei stkreDBtBlRwt ttoorAlttKNigh 
they are shorter than conventional skis, they use 
the same kind of boot bindings as winter skis. 
The wheels amulate the effect of cross-country 
skiing on snow, even though they make a steady 
clicking sound because Of their ratchets — which 
prevent the wheels from turn ip backward.

Amendoiaro uses carbon-tipped ski poles to 
help propel himself along the blacktop. And his 
red, white and blue ski outfit plus woolen socks 
and ski boots provide a sharp contrast to grassy 
knolls and tre^ined roads. 
"'TTmikm'youToBEToniiia winlefT’  ̂M id '

the S-foot-5,140-pound Amendoiaro after working 
up a quick sweat.

He has even used road skis in marathon races, 
which surprises the runners. But road skis have 
ckawbacks.

-  “ Don't forget. There are no brakes on thentr 
and you have to watch out for holes. I ’ve never 
broken a bone, but I’ve torn my clothing to pieces 
whenel’ve fallen,”  said Amendoiaro, who was 
wearing a baseball hat.

“ You can get chased by dogs. You have to 
watch out for cars. One time I had to leap over 
some guard rails when the driver of a car didn’t 
see me coming. It was either get hit or go down.”

Amendolara has a general merchandise store 
near Scranton, and he operates a 14-mile track 
called King Joe's Mountain for cross-country 

“skiingiriwintef.'

Oklahoma
is OK
at 75

OKLAHOMA CITY (A P ) 
— It wasn't exactly a 
marriage made in heaven.

THE VERY BEST FDR A
when the pair joined on Nov 
16,1907

But it has been a fruitful 
union that has endured the 
trials and tribulations of 75
years.

It was the marriage of 
Miss Indian Territory and 
Mr. Oklahoma.

The joining actually took 
place at 9; 16 a m., Oklahoma 
time, when President 
'Theodore Roosevelt took an 
eagle quill and signed his 
name on a sheet of paper 
that made Oklahoma and 
Indian Territories the 46th 
state in the Union.

A pistol shot at the Car
negie Library in Guthrie was 
the signal that the document 
had been signed.

That set off a flurry of 
activities in the capital city 
of the new state.

An estimated 30,000 people 
^thered o^teide the the 
library on the'warm, sunny 
(lay to watch Gov. Charles N 
Haskell take the oath of 
office from Leslie Niblack, 
publisher of the Guthrie 
Daily Leader.

The actual oath had been 
administered to Haskell by 
the Chief Justrice of the 
State Supreme Court in the 
governor’s hotel room before 
the inaugural parade.

The union ^  Miss Indian 
Territory and Mr. Oklahoma 
wM performed by the Rev, 
vLH. Dodson of the 'H int 
Baptist Church of Guthrie. 
T te  bride in the ceremony 
was Mrs. Leo Bennett, wife 
of the United States Marshal 
at Muskokee. The part 
Cherokee woman was 
considered one of the most 
beautiful women of Indian 
descent tnttiesoathwest.

C.G. Jcxies, an Oklahoma 
City businessman, played 
the part of the bridegroom.

The ceremony began with 
the proposal of the g(xlfather 
for Mr. Oklahoma to Miss 
Indian Territory.

“ The bridegroom is only 18 
years old, but is capable of 
assuming a ll the 
matrimonial responsibilities 
oL a at^baiart youth. Though 
he was bom in trouble and 
tribulation in the city of 
Washington, his life of 18 
years on the plains has been 
one of tremendous activity 
and he has grown to the size 
of a giant.

“  . lliis  is not exactly a 
case of love at first sight. A 
gentleman by the name of 
Sequoyah at one time in- 
terferred with the courtship 
and tried to break the 
match. But having failed to 
do so. Miss Indian Territory, 
tired of loneliness of single 
blessedness, has ever since 
indicated she is in favor of 
the present proposed 
marriage.”

William A. Durant, a 
Choctaw Indian, gave Miss 
Indian Territory away by 
saying;

“ I present the hand and 
fortune of Miss Indian 
Territory, (xinvinced by his 
(Mr. Oklahoma’s), 18 yean 
of persistent wooing, that his 
love is genuine, his suit 
sincere and his purpose most 
honorable. I present to him. 
Miss Indian Territory, who 
was reared as a political 
orphan, tutored by federal 
office holders and controlled 
by an indifferent guardian 
residing 1,000 miles from her 
habitation.

“ Although an orphan. Miss 
Indian Territory brings to 
her spouse a dowry equal in 
fertile fields, productive 
mines and sterling upright 
citizenship to the fortunes of 
her wooer.”

The Rev. Dodson com
pleted the ceremony by 
pronoun(!ing Mr. Oklahoma 
and Miss Indian Territonr 
man and wife through au 
eternity.
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Many organ donors lost to f
(Texas)’Herald, Wed., Nov. 17,1982^

stem
By PAUL RAEBURN 

AP Science Witer
NEW YORK — Henry Finne’s wife. Mar- 

ceil^ was (fying of cancer. Her last wish was to 
donateli^ eye^or trans^nt, and she told 
her doctor so. ’The necessary forms were 
signed.

When Mrs. Finne died in the early hours of 
Sept. 10, her doctor was not there, and doctors 
and nurses on duty were unaware of her 
desires. The donation was never made.

‘When people sign donor cards, they 
automatically assume that some system is 
going to act on that when they die,” says 
Mary Jane O’Neill, executive director of the 

- £y£-Bankior SighLRestorationin New. York ..
There is no such system. •
“It was a waste of two corneas,” Finne said

in a recent interview.
“I can’t put the blame on anyone except the 

hospital not being prepared. I think it was 
nefligenceon the hospital’s part."

Mrs. Finne’s case is not unusual. In another 
case, a woman whose husband died in the 
emergency room offered to donate his cor
neas. “It took almost two hours for someone 
to find a form and give it to me to sign,” she 
told the Eye-Bank afterwards in a letter. “U' 
is a disgrace. People are blind because forms 
are not available.”

Newspaper stories frequently report that 
the shortage of organs for transplant is 
caused by a lack of awareness by the public of 
the desperale need for corneas, kidneys, 
livers, hearts and lungs.

But interviews with transplant surgeons.

emergency-room physicians and organ 
procurement agencies suggest that many 
doctors themsdves — those not dhecUy 
yplyed in transplantation -> are perhaps leas 
aware than much of the public of the need for 
organs.

As a result, thousands of healthy organs — 
more than enough to fill the need — are being 
lost every year. ___________ _ .

“If all p^ntial donors were reported, there 
would be more than enough kidneys and 
organs for our transplant needs,” says John 
Kiernan, transplant coordinator for 
Presbyterian Hospital in New York.

“Most doctors have no motivation, none, 
nothing that tells them to go to the emotional 
trauma of asking families for permission to 
remove organs,” says Bowen Hosford, a
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expected to alleviate the donor shortage, but 
th^ have been almost universally ignoredby 
doctors, wtra say the fear of lawsuits keeps 
them from' removing an organ without The 
explicit permission of a person’s next-of-kin 
— whether a donor card has been signed or 
not.

The success rate of transplant surgery is 
steadily increasing, and as it does the chronic 
shorta^ of donor organs is expected to get 
worse.

Dr. Ira Greifer, director of the kidney 
center at Alber Einstein College of Medicine 
In New York, says the survival rate for 
transplanted k k k i^  is now 40 percent to 00 
percent or better, and may soon grow to 80 
percent.
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Cartoonist 
ridicules 

Rhode Island
By MITCHELL ZUCKOFF
Associated Press Writer
NARRGANSE’TT, R.l. — 

Even Rhode Island’s ego- 
boosting slogan is grist for 
Don Bousquet’s cartoon 
humor:

An unshaven man sits over 
his morning toast and coffee 
looking blankly at his kit
chen r.adio. ’The news item: 
’’The state of Delaware 
declared war on Rhode 
Island today, claiming that it 
and not Rhode Island is ’The 
Biggest Little State in the 
Union.”

So nuich for the media 
campaign designed to lift the 
supposedly > low opinion 
JRbode Islanders have of 
their tiqy state.

In another cartoon, a 
woman confides to a fellow 
patient she's in the hospital 
to have “a Cranston nasal 
whine removed.” It’s a fond 
swipe at Rhode Island's 
Often-ridiculed regional 

^accent — a cross between 
Brooklynese and Beston 
Brahmin.

In still another, a 
television interviewer asks 
Ns disheveled, profeasorial 
guest for comment on “your 
controversial book, ‘Central 
Falls; Cradle of 
Civilization?” ' a jest 
guaranteed to offend the 
sensitive residents of the 
smallest state’s smallest 
municipality.

These are among the 
barbed inside jokes 

a 34-year-old 
Island native, has 

collected in his book 
“Beware of the Quahog. ” He 
calls it a “fond, almost 
wistful look at Rhode 
Island”

The 5,000 first editions of 
the slim, $3.05 book were 

-.carried ly^fewer than 20 
stores and sold out in about 
12 weeks A second printing 
Is in the works

Quahogs, pronounced 
either kwo’-hogs or koh’- 
hogs and known almoat 
universally outside Rhode 
Island as clams, and other 
local idioayncrasies are the 
sidijects of most of the book’s 
100 cartoons. The rest are 
more general in nature.

wHMBveeem ee êeee
other places would puzzle 
over Bonje of these things for 
hours."

For example; a boy with a 
huge hermit crab behind Nm 
stands outside Ns front door 
asking his mother, "It  
followed me home from the 
upper bay. Can I keep it?”

An outsider would not 
catch the reference to the 
polluted upper reaches of 
Narragansett Bay and 
suggestions of mysterious 
mutants breeding In its 
murky depths.

The tNn, bespectacled 
Bousquet, who says he never 
thou^t the book would be 
such an immedUte success, 
believes one reason for its 
popularity is the common 
bond created by the state's 
size.

“You can get to know 
Rhode Island very quickly 
becauM it’s so small. So 
even people from other 
states feel like honorary 
Rhode Islanders after 
they've been in the state a 
year or so.”

There Is also s great 
demand for the book from 
out of state, because tran
splanted Rhode Islanders 
1^  visitors to the Ocean 
State want the book as a 
keepsake.

Bousquet joined the Navy 
after nigh school, then 
wor'ted as a Pinkerton in
vestigator. He quit to go to 
the Uriverslty of Rhode 
Island and study an
thropology. After  
graduating, he worked for 
seven years finding jobs for 
severely handicapped 
people.

He decided in 1980 to 
return to hia first love, 
cartooning. After puNisNng 
cartoons in local newspapers 
and magazines, Bousquet 
met fellow Rhode Islander 
Chon Day, cartoonist for 
New Yorker magazine, and 
decided to publish a book of 
Ms work. Day wrote the 
foreword.
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Texas center hopes to breed eagles^

A judge can't judge without his gavel
^OKLAHOMA CITY (A P ) — A suspect is innocent until 

proven guilty, but a judge had reason to warn of 
lawbreakers in a noisy courtroom eeming with 
prosecutors, defendants and spectators.

His gavel had been stolen.
Judge David Cook could not bang for silence on Monday,

so he called above the din, “ I would caution all of you that 
there are thieves in the courtroom. Someone has stolen 
the judge’s gavel.”

He said the missing object “ has a little silver plate on it, 
so it would be of value to a thief. So watch your purses and 
pocketbooks, in spite of the presumption of innocence

By OBGWIZDZ 
Fort Worth SUr-'^legram

ARLINGTON — George and Breck Stewart wwe 
joiners, members of a variety of conservation groups with 
a variety of goals.' But something happened that caused 
them to take a more active role in conservation.

“ About 1973 when we were at Rice, my wife and I had 
the opportunity to rehabilitate some bam owls,”  said 
George Stewart, 37, an associate professor of parasitology 
at the University of Texas at Arlington. “ We realized it 
was very exciting and rewarding "

Tn l9re. the Stewarts got together.with an Arlington 
physician. Dr. James Doyle, and founded the Phoenix 
Bird Rehabilitation Center in their home. Four years and 
2,000 birds later, the trio oversees a membership of 250 
concerned ornithology enthusiasts who hope to make a 
contribution to America’s national symbol — the bald 
eagle. '

“ We’re desperately searching for land for a major 
rehabilitating and captive breeding center in Texas, the 
only rehabilitation center- trying to specialize in bald 
eagles in the United States,”  Stewart said.

Project Cagles Nest was conceived as a 200th an
niversary present to the bald eagle, he said. “ I think it’s 
very important that we captive breed these birds to make 

' sure they“”don’i become extinct," Stewart said. “ The 
precedent has been set. It can be done and I certainly 
think we have the expertise to do it.”

Stewart said the group already has had some success 
with the captive brMding of other birds of prey, and has 
had a total of seven eagles, including three bald eagles, 
brought to the center.

The eagles, all suffering gunshot wounds, were sent to 
the Phoenix center by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Two of them, a pair ot golden eagles, live at the two-acre 
site that makes up the other half of the Phoenix facilities.

“ We do have 2,000 to 4,000 bald eagles in Texas, 
l.ouisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico and Arkansas, and 
that’s the area we’d be serving,”  he said.

“ There’s some excellent habitat in Texas due to the 
reservoirs,”  Stewart said. “ We have about 14 active nests 
in Texas — a vast improvement over what it has been — 
and we’d like to augment that.”

The group plans to use injured eagles brought into 
Phoenix as breeders, rehabilitating them in large flight 
pens so that any young bred in captivity could learn to act 
like birds.

There are an estimated 50,000 bald eagles in North 
America. The birds are officially listed as endangered in 
43 of the lower 48 states, with populations labeled 
threatened in several Midwestern and Northwest states. 
Only in Alaska and western Canada are the birds holding 
theiroWnnow. Stewart said more than 100,000 were shot in 
a 10-year period and pesticides have further decimated 
their ranks.

While Project Eagle Nest is the attention getter at the 
Phoenix center, the rehabilitation of ordinary birds 
continues.

There are now about 100 birds distributed between the 
two Phoenix sites, 65 living at the Stewarts’ Arlington 
home. Outside their back door is a songbird aviary, a 
large, caged and covered patio filled with blue jays, 
grackles, cardinals, thrashers and quail. Most have had 
run-ins with cats, though others have been struck by 
youngsters’ BB guns. Some are so severely incapacitated 
they will never leave the facility.

“ Sometimes we get real neat birds in here, like a 
pelican,”  Stewart said. “ If we can’t do the best job with it, 
we’ll sent it somewhere where they can do the best job.”

The back yard resembles a miniature zoo. There are
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A BARN OWL IN THE HAND... ----------
.. it’s worth a lot to Dr. George Stewart

burrowing owls, screech owls, horned owls and barn owls.- 
'There are several varieties of hawks. There’s even a 
Wack vulture. T fie "W t^  6T preyTirep Phoenix m e n ib ^  
picking dead animals off the road to feed the caged car
nivores.

They also get live feed, Stewart said. “ You always have 
to give a young bird the opportunity of going after live 
prey. Not only to hone its skills on them, but to prove to 
yourself that they are capable of doing it. The majority of 
birds that come to us are babies. Basically we’re getting 
them right out of the nest. ’ ’

Phoenix also farms out a good many birds to volunteers 
in the area for care. “ We’re getting to the point now that 
we have people who specialize in individual birds. If it 
weren’t for volunteers we’d h ive gone under years ago,”  
he said.
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TUCSON, Ariz. (A P ) — The chances of survival for a 
newspaper that reaches only 15 households and carries no 
advertising are usually pretty slim.

But for Katherine Raehl, publisher of the Dickey 
Dispatch, they’re pretty terrific. She says reader 
response to her newspaper has been positively over
whelming.

The Dickey Dispatch is an offshoot of the Raehl 
Reporter If you haven’t heard of either don’t feel alone. 
You're probably not a member of the Dickey or -Raehl
rathHies. ^

Both newspapers are family affairs designed to 
strengthen ties between family members who have 
become scattered across the country.

Iris Beattie of Salt Lake City started the Raehl Reporter 
last winter. Almost immediately, her sister-in-law in 
Tucson, Mrs. Raehl, began the Dickey Dispatch. Mrs. 
Raehl’s maiden name is Dickey. Mrs. Beattie’s maiden 
name is Raehl.

The papers differ somewhat. Mrs. Beattie’s consists of 
information gleaned from letters from various family 
members, while Mrs. Raehl’s is designed mainly for 
children.

“ Mine is mostly to get cousins to know each other,”  said 
Mrs. Raehl. “ I usually include games and a little joke 
contest, or a drawing contest, and sometimes a picture to 
color. I thought 1 would just do this for kicks, but everyone 
really enjoys it.”

She relies on her nieces and nephews for many of the 
stories that appear in her newspaper.

Mrs. Raehl began her newspaper in February and she 
says it has already achieved its purpose of bringing 
families a little closer.

“ Now, when I mention the name of one of my cousins to 
my kids, they know who I ’m talking about. I think I ’ve 
gotten more sentimental because of It. I know I cry more 
when I see how these kids are grown and read the things 
they have to say. But I laugh a lot, too, because they all 
seem to have a good sense of humor.”
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